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COOL RF/iTTON TO OUVER
lsGi?enHe' iBut AddresskPnnctnatedFith 

Derisive Remarks And Langliter
It is many years now since any 

noted politician received so unpleasant 
a welcome as was accorded the Hon. 
John Oliver on Monday afternoon at 
Duncan.

A very mixed reception was given 
a^ he passed down the aisle of the 
Opera House to the platform, the 
booing of the crowd overwhelming 
the cheers of the Liberals present '

Throughout m large portion of his 
address he met continued interrup* 
tions. very little of which, however, 
was intelligible to those in front or 
on the platform.

Reeve John N. Evans, who acted as 
cliaimratv admonished the audience 
th4l Cowichan was always noted for 
the respectable manner in which visit- 
ing speakers were treated. Bboing 
was not politics.

In introducing the premier, he re
minded the gathering, particularly the 
women, that the latter would not have 
bad the vote but for John Oliver and 
the Liberal party. The Conservatives, 
even Major Hayward, had always 
turned the women down in this mat
ter.

Mr. Evans dealt briefly with some 
of the social legislation brought down 
by the present government The one 
mistake made by the Liberals was 
that of redistribution. They had play
ed politics there. However, he had 
still to see the man or party who made 
no mistakes.

No Redistribtttion Apology
Another unfavourable demonstra

tion Was made as Mr. Oliver rose to 
speak but it was evident that the 
premier had come prepared to make 
battle in the enemy's camp.

He bluntly told his audience of 
some two hundred persons that he 
had no apology to make on the ques
tion of redistribution nor did he in
tend to make any.

Going over the origin and course 
of the whole matter which is, or 
should be. well known to readers of 
The Leader, he turned the tap upon 
the Conservatives who rcfi-sed to take 
any place upon the select committee 
which had the bill under considera
tion. Many questions and innuendoes 
were flung at him but, with skilful 
strategy, he selected that which fitted 
in with his speech, a comparison of 
the Cowichan-Newcastle nding with 
others in the province. No one ven
tured to mention the Islands or Esqui- 
malt.

Dewdney. with a similar voting 
strength to the combined Cowichan 
and Newcastle district at the time the 
bill was under discussion, could not 
be covered in a day as Cowichan- 
Newcastle could, the speaker said. 
North Okanagan had a travelling dis
tance ten times greater. Similkamecn 
had four times the area. No more 
compact electoral division existed 
than Cowichan-Newcastle.

A babble of interruptions and inter
jections from both Prorincial party 
and Conservative supporters, brought 
the chairman to his feet to demand 
that the disturbers cease. If they had 
any reasonable questfon to ask they 
would * have an opportunity after
wards, he said.

.\fter a lull Mr. Oliver proceeded 
to speak of the bcnefictcnt acts which 
his government had put on the stat
utes. The Elections act. framed to 
stop resurrections from Ross Bay 
cemetery, election frauds and ballot 
stuffing, was one of the best in the 
Dominion. By the court of revision 
and by the opportunity of polling in 
any division. lO.OOO voters were given 
privileges never before in existence, 
(a voice: “Any from Seattle?’’) 

Women’s Rights
Dealing with Women’s rights, the 

premier said that women had got the 
vote through the Liberal party, and 
had been given the power to sit in the 
legislature, municipal councils and 
school boards. He had voted for 
women’s rights when Bowser and the 
Conservative part}' had voted against
St

Renewed interruptions roused the 
speaker’s ire and he shouted that he 
was going back to power' Whether 
th^ listened or not

For a time Mr. Oliver was given the 
liberty to continue. He outlined the 
various acts his government had been 
successful in completing.

He followed this by a straight from 
rte shoulder attack on General Mc
Rae and the third party. The election 
was io one way due to the charges 
against tl-e government For a long 
time resolutions for enquiry and in
nuendoes were put forward but no 
charges made.

Mr. R. H. Pooley. Conservative, did 
make charges against Dr. Baker in 
connection with the Game act A 
prominent Conservative sat as com
missioner and found no eridence in 
support.

A new power came upon the scene, 
flooded the province with charges 
from platform and leaflet They were 
given the commission aske^ for but 
put forward no evidence to support 
two of the most serious charges, those 
against Sloan and Bowser. They re
tained six lawyers for weeks but with-

%ut result (a voice: “They burned 
the bookk’’)

Mr, Oliver angered that every 
voucher the government paid money 
on was intact, although some sub
contractors’ books had been burned 
and the owners had given up business.

The Provincial party prated on “no 
patronage,’’ the speaker said, and 
went on to tell of ho.w his private 
secretary stole and copied private 
P^ers from his office. These were 
offered to the Conservative party for 
$5,000 but this party saw nothing of 
political value in them.

They had ultimately found their 
way to the McRae party who took the 
individual under their wing, gave him 
$50 more salary than the government 
paid him and promised him a govern
ment job. “Promised a reward to a 
thief,’’ he repeated.

The Hoary Fifty
A chorus of denials ended when 

the premier offered $50 to the Duncan 
hospital if he could not produce the 
evidence. Someone remarked that 
Rossitcr had denied the statements on 
the second day. What value was that, 
asked the premier, when on oath he 
had admitted his actions?

When the premier was dealing with 
a contractor who swore he made 
$15,000 on a P.G.E. contract but made 
his income tax return show only 
$5,000, some one asked him why he 
did not go after him. “1 am not a 
thief catcher,” declared Mr. Oliver.

Another witness. C. E. Cartwright, 
an engineer, had been in charge of a 
provincial drainage scheme at Sumas 
for which the government had had to 
vote $60,000 to cover .wastage on a 
$39,000 jt>b. He, the premier, had de
manded his dismissal.

Mr. Oliver turned from the P. G. E. 
enquiry to the Canadian Northern 
Pacific railway grab and led up to an 
attack on Genial McRae over the 
Port Mann affair.

He told of how in the McBride days 
a guarantee of $35,000 per mile was 
made on 100 miles of railway on Van
couver Island. The money was to be 
placed in the bank and only to be paid 
out by the minister of finance as the 
work proceeded.

In 1913 all the money so banked had 
been paid out to the contractors and 
not five miles of the railway was com
pleted.

Reading from the parliamentary 
papers from Ottawa, the speaker 
showed that the federal government 
contemplated making the railway 
from Mile 74 to Mile 100. part of the 
line which the McDride-Bowser com
bination had paid for but did ___
build. “.And a Tory Senate at Ottawa 
rejects it,” he added. This same Tory 
Senate also rejected the branch line 
to Cowichan Bay.

Continuing, he asserted that the Mc- 
Bride-Bowser outfit had guaranteed 
ten million dollars in bonds for C.N.P. 
terminal purt>oscs. In 1916 not a sin
gle dollar had been allotted for term
inals at Victoria. In Nc\v Westminster 
property ^^•as purchased with the 
money but not for the railway.

Port Mann Cue
This led up to the Port Mann case 

which the premier characterized as 
the most disrcputalile affair in the his
tory of the province.

He said that at Port Mann the lands 
were registered in McRae’s name and 
at the same time it was claimed that 
he was an inactive and unwilling agent 
in all the transactions.

With a coloured plan the premier 
showed the various portions bought 
and sold and stated that this unwilling 
and inactive agent secured a margin 
of $1,133,000 over the cost price.

Shouts that it was merely a land 
speculation brought a scornful reply 
from the speaker as to the fntelligcncc 
of his interrupters, who could not see 
that the money filched was that of the 
people of B. C. for which a respons
ibility still r»ts upon them.

Thanks. h<wvcver, Mr. Oliver pro
ceeded. to the action of the late Lieut- 
Governor T. W. Paterson, himself 
a railroad builder and owner of prop
erty adjoining Port Mann, a payment 
of $1,034,100 was stopped. McBride 
had wired Donald Mann at Toronto 
that the government could not pay 
any more and was told to leave the 
matter in abeyance.

After Sir Richard's death. Mr. 
Bowser had taken the post of premier 
and more money had been paid over.

References to Bowser brought 
another outburst from members of 
the audience and a rebuke from Mr. 
Oliver at the strange actions of Eng
lish people •who boasted of British 
freedom of speech.

The premier said that in 1916 Mc
Rae and Bowser were friends and 
joined hands in extracting thousands 
of dollars to which they were not en
titled. It was cla'med that McRae 
was used as a shield not to disclose 
the activities of McKenzie and«Mann. 
If so. he should give an account of 
himself. If he did not he was not 
worthy of confidence. If he acted as 
a shield then it was just as likely that 
he was now acting as cover for fur
ther fraudulent transactions against 
the interests of the people of this 
province.

A statement of receipt was read in 
which General McRae acknowledged

receiving $1,341,410 for the Port Mann 
deal. Whichever way they looked at 
it, it was a crooked business.

Railway Problem
The P.G.E. was a serious problem. 

It had cost forty-five million dollars 
and they were losing $2,500,000 yearly 
in interest and operating loss. He 
saw no prospect of betterment unless 
they made a connection through to 
the Peace River country. He was 
trying to interest the Dominion gov
ernment in the matter. Data would 
be gathered by the various govern
ments and the two big railways this 
summer.

Launching out on transportation 
rates. Mr. Oliver showed the many 
anomalies there were, all making for 
discrimination against B. C.

The car rate on lumber from Van
couver to Calgary was equal to $15 
tier 1.000 fci-t, making shipments pro
hibitive. This was equal to $10 per 
ton. but wheat could he shipped from 
Calgary to Vancouver for export at 
$4.50. If the wheat was for consump
tion in B. C. the rate was $8.30.

Fruit in car lots was 113 per cent, 
to 133 per rent, higher than the On- 
l^io-Quebec rates for similar dis- 
tance.s. This meant disaster to the 
fruit man completely. .Mready the 
war he had waged for freight cqualiza- 
tu»n had resulted bencficicntly to the 
coast. The speaker rapped Dr. Tolmic

;.nd Mr. H. H. Stevens for their in- 
a*.tiviiy in this field.

In closing, tkc premier remarked 
tl;ai no matter what the verdict might 
lie Ml Friday, they would never hear 
a whimper from him.

Candidate Speaks
Mr. W. W. Walkem. the Liberal 

lati lidatc, spoke very briefly and it 
was evident that the crowd was anx
ious to get home to supper. He felt 
a>«ared of success in the campaign 
nrd if it came he would take equal 
ii'ierest in Cowichan ai in Newcastle.

Me said that he apnrectated the 
point of view of Cowichan residents 
on the redistribution question but felt 
that the matter had been greatly ex- 
aggcratcil.

Only one question was asked: was 
Mr. Oliver a believer in patronage. 
To this he replied: “Yes. unless you 
can change human nature.” Every 
five cent purchase meant they had to 
patron're some one. But the gov- 
ernincnt had many Conservatives in 
its employ and good officials they 
were.

Cheers greeted the speakers at the 
clone of the proceedings.

Oiilv a small attendance greeted 
Mr. Walkem at a meeting held at 
Cowichan Station on Saturday even
ing. With him was Mr. J. C. Turgeon 
the Lil*cral organizer. Mr. Turgeon 
gave a very fine address.

DISCRIMINATION AT DUNCAN
K. F. DnncairSays Government Played Politics 

Over Cement Paving-Party Ideals
Charging the Oliver go%*ernment 

with playing the most despicable kind 
of politics, Mr. Kenneth F. Duncan, 
Provincial party candidate for Cow
ichan-Newcastle. at a public meeting 
in the Opera House, Duncan, on Mon
day evening, gave some inside in
formation as to why the cement pav
ing on Station street, Duncan, between 
Craig street and the Curiosity shop 
corner, had not been done by the pul^ 
lie works department this year as was 
promised.

The s[$ea1»r said'that last year the 
city of Duncan had approached the 
government in regard to the paving of 
this section, and the promise had been 
made tltat if the loan bill which was 
to be brought before the House, was 
passed, this work would be done.

Mr. Duncan went on to say that 
previously, in .the House, he had reg
istered opposition to the province bor
rowing more money so that when the 
loan bill came before the legislature 
he was naturally placed in the position 
of having to vote against it.

The bill, however, had been passed 
but, although promised, the cement 
paving had never been done. When 
approached In regard to the matter, 
the government had admitted that the 
money had been forthcoming but that 
as the member for Cowichan had not 
seen fit to support the bill they were 
not prepared to execute this work.

This was a good c.xamplc. the 
speaker asserted, of the low stat.- to 
which politics had descended in ihc 
province.

Mr. Duncan, during his addre-s, 
pledged himself andjic said that the 
other members of the pai'ly would 
support him. to work for the return 
of Cowichan lo the status of a Mpar- 
atc riding.

Ho^vvvcr. in line with the plank in 
the party platform by which the con* 
stitucneics of the province were he 
reduced in number, the district would 
have to be larger than previously. A 
proper distribution on the inland 
would have to be made. The mining 
area was entitled to separate repre
sentation.

Mr. Duncan was supported on the 
platform by the Rev. Williams Ogden, 
Vancouver, who interspersed his re
marks w’ith much humorous satire 
which was well received by the audi- 
dence. Mr. Leonard Tait, Victoria, 
also spoke.

Orderly Meetiny
Capt. J. Douglas Groves, West- 

holme. introduced the speakers to the 
audience which entirely filled the 
Opera Hou.se. During his opening re
marks it appeared as if a few mem
bers of opposing parties intended to 
embarrass the speakers but after two 
or three interjections during the chair
man's address there were no other 
noticeable interruptions.

Capt. Groves answered the charge 
made by the Conservative candidate. 
Mr. C. F. Davie, that the Provincial 
party .was unpatriotic as far as Cnw- 
ichan was concerned in not standing 
aside in the Cowichan-Newcastle rid
ing or joining forces with the Con
servatives, He as.scrtcd that the Con
servatives had been approached in re
gard to a comoromise but that their 
convention had turned the advances 
down flat.

Tells of BKorts
Mr. Duncan gave an account of his 

stewardship since the last election. He 
had endeavoured on every possible oc
casion. he asserted, to push the nlanks 
of the platform on which he had heen 
elected.

He was an Independent and. conse
quently, had often been in difficult 
positions. He had sometimes been 
forced to choose the better of two 
evils. Under the present system of 
government he was much handi
capped.

Mr. Duncan launched an attack oil 
the two party system and declared 
that one of the great aims of the Pro
vincial party was to assure a repre
sentative House.

At present all important bills were 
brought in by the government, con
sidered by a small group and then 
hruuglu into the House where they 
■’must pass.”

Instead oi inviting suggestions from 
the opposition the attitude was taken 
that to do so would not be In the best 
interests of the party. The opposition 
also took that stand and on the only 
two occasions when the Conscr\aiives 
had been invited to collaborate with 
the government on a measure, they 
had[ refused to do so.

No important change had ever been 
niade. during his experience, to a hill 
in the House or proposed expenditure 
reduced by a single dollar.

Debate in the House was a Waste 
of time under this system. The men 
outside the government party were 
little more than figureheads. Under 
this system the legislature nicmhcr- 
ship of forty-eight could well be re
duced to six or eight representatives 
who could run everything.

The aim of the Provincial parly 
was to bring about, ss far as possible.

free legislature where all measures 
would be discussed on their merits. 
Members, instead of goii.g to Victoria 
,;is mere cyphers, would all participate 
in representative government.

Denies Accusation 
Mr. Duncan denied that he had op

posed the effort to secure the produc
tion of the books of the Northern 
Construction Co. Mr. Davie had only 
told part of the story.

.A motion had hreii inadi- to ask for 
the production by the company of all 
its books. The speaker said he hatl 
opposed this because the company h.vl 
other work outside its dealings with 
the government and lie considered it 
unfair to ask for all the company's 
records.

A succeeding motion, asking tor the 
production of all Northern Construc
tion Co. books in regard to the P.G.E. 
and its dealings with the governincnt. 
Mr. Duncan had supported. Mr. Davie 
had said nothing of this.

The speaker said he had supported 
the salary increase because he thought 
that members were not paid enough 
for the services they rendered. He 
was of the same opinion still, because 
$2,000 to-day did not cover the.calls 
which were made on members for 
both time and money.

^ However, they had reached the po
sition .where tne strictest economy 
must be exercised. He believed that 
the election of the Provincial party 
was the only means by which econ
omy could he secured and .as they had 
decided to start pruning from the top 
and had advocated a return to the old 
indemnities, he Was with them.

He fore.saw a lime, however, when 
it might be possible to again increase 
the indemnities, when he hoped it 
would be done, but with due consider
ation.

Continuing. Mr. Duncan said that 
the Provincial party was appealing 
for support without making promises 
which involved the expenditure of 
large sums of money.

The Oliver government was giving 
the greatest exhibition of public brib
ery ever seen in th** history of the 
province. The Consers-atives were al- 
.so making extras-agant promises.

Bunkum Promisefl 
The Provincial party believed that 

as much as could be afforded should 
Ke used to help the farmers. .At pres
ent the money was not being expend
ed as wisely as it should be. The par
ty did not claim to he able to make

CONSERVATIVES GIVE VIEWS
CoL W. W. Foster And C. F. Davie Speak At 

Cowichan Station-Final Rally To-night

paign had been 
from invective

(CoBtfauNd ea Page BlgbO

Reiterated attacks upon the litera
ture with which, he said, the Provin
cial party had been flooding the prov
ince. were made by Col. \V. W. Fos
ter, D.S.O., the Conservative candi
date for Richmond-Point Grey, and 
an erstwhile member of the Provincial 
party, while speaking on behalf of Mr. 
C. F. Davie at Cowichan Station an 
Wednesday evening.

Considering the multiplicity of elec
tion meetings, the attendance was 
quite good and the .speakers Were 
given a cordial reception. There were 
quite a number of the Provincial par
ty supporters present, who made 
themselves known several times in 
efforts to correct what they believed 
to be misstatements by the speakers.

Mr. H. P. Tookcr presided and 
urged the need for a new government 
by more honest men. He waxed sar
castic at the third parly for its stand 
on the subject of “caucu?”, declaring 
that the word caucus meant concerted 
action on measures for supporting 
party.

He urged them to be consistent, as 
he believed the local members were 
holding caucuses all the time with 
charge of 25 cents for tea. Objection 
was taken to the last-mentioned re
mark. and the chairman agreed to 
drop it.

Candidate Speaks 
Accusing some of hU opponents of 

mud-slinging, Mr. Davie said his cam- 
and would be free

__  . personalities.
The facts were that they were suf

fering from bad government and bad 
times. It was not his intention to 
deal with the past. Everyone was more 
interested and concerned about the 
future.

in this election his chief opponent 
was Mr. Sam Guthrie, the labour can 
didate. Mr. Guthrie's riding of New
castle was the worst neglected area in 
the province. Did they wish Cow
ichan to be in the same position, then 
they should vote for Guthrie.

Dealing in general with the financial 
affairs of the province. Mr. Davie 
staled that the present Liberal gov
ernment had increased the provincial 
<lcl>t from 18 millions to about 73 mil
lions. Taxation had been increased, 
and they had evolved many new form> 
of taxation to add to the pcople’.s bur
dens. But new taxes and new sources 
of revenue had not rc<lueed the cost 
if governnient.

This government had discriminated 
against Cowichan in the boundarie* 
matter and had been guilty of starving 
the district of needed expenditures. It 
had not received its fair share of the 
monies expended in the province.

In 1919-1920 two -talutes had lieen 
passed creating a fund for capital i x- 
poiKliturc on roads. From the $8.500.. 
000 seenred. Liberal constituencies 
had received much more than a fair 
share. Delta, with 39 miles road, 
had obtained $l.000.fK)0: Revelsioke. 
$.'00,000: Kamloops. $250000: Cmv- 
ichan. from 1919 to 1924. $15,000: ami 
Newcastle. $5.0m). The eovernmeni 
had stmlioiiHly avot<led giving the two 
Ia«^t-named d»>tric|s their ju-t due.

Mr. Davie dealt with the recent 
P. O. E. romm*c*ion. p■••^t^ng out that 
the I'rovincial pa'-iy ah.ng'-t’H-r
failed in its charges auatuM tlie Con
servative leader. He tleclareil that the 
reason for the existence of the Pro 
vincial parly, so far as the Conserva
tives >yere concerned. ha<l disapneared.

Telling his amlicnee that a Conser
vative member. Mr. EsMng. had 
moved for the production of the 
Northern Construction Co.’s books 
before a committee, but had been 
voted down by the Liberals. Mr. Dun
can also voting with them. Mr. Davie 
asserted that it was easy to sav Bow
ser had acted in collusion. Duncan 
also had acted in collusion.

Outlines Policies
In outlining his policies, as laid 

down by the parly, the speaker held 
that tax reduction was uppermost. 
The personal property tax. a tax upon 
capital, whether upon implements, 
tools, or goods. Was unjust, and must 
bo abolished.

He suggested that the farmer 
should only be subject to the single 
tax. Something must he done to give 
him relief. He would also give in
creased exemption from income tax. 
As compen.sation to municipalities 
for loss of revenue, he would give .*» 
fair proportion of the motor licenses.

Cowichan roads had been neglccteu. 
In fact, throughout the whole prov
ince they were not In the same first 
class order as during the Conserva
tive regime. Locally they were not 
receiving a fair return for the taxes 
taken out of the district.

On the question of succession du
ties. Mr. Davie declared that, greedy 
to collect tuxes, the Liberal govern
ment had reduced the exemption given 
under the Conservative regii..e. from 
$25,000 to $10,000. and from $5,000 to 
$1,000. Mr. Duncan had supported 
these changes, which worked hard
ship on widows and children.

Tax reduction could be accomplish
ed by economy in government. In
stead of dangfing baits such as the 
West Coast highway, the Mill Bay

ferry, and heavens knew how many 
other schemes, a Conservative govern
ment would eliminate government by 
lawyers and commissions, obtain 
proper administration of departments, 
place the Liquor Control Board under 
the care of a capable manager, and cut 
the cost of the civil service all round.

Mr. Bowser estimated that the sav
ing of a million dollars could be ef
fected. Civil service costs in Oiilario 
were 4 per cent, of the t"ial revenue; 
in Saskatchewan. 6 per cent.: and in 
B. C. they totalled 2.^ piT cent.

When in office the C>*iis»,rvativc 
party had produced mon»y to h.aii t<» 
farmers at a low rate fit intvrot. but 
the Lihernis had abolished this on 
a-suming the reins of government. 
This scheme Would he restored when 
the Conservatives returned lo office. 

Created by Bowser 
Mr. Davie claimed that the Work

men’s Compensation act was a pet 
creation of Mr. Bowser’s. It, however, 
had defects which his party would 
remedy. At present greater compen
sation was paid to the men who 
earned $6 per day than the men who 
earned $3 per day. He would have the 
rate of compensation equalized. They 
would also give a workman the right 
to appeal from any decision of tho^- 
board.

On the redistribution question the 
speaker asked. “Who was it inter
posed on behalf of Cowichan?** 
“Bo.wscr,” he added, "the champion of 
the private rights of the people. He 
it was who moved the six months* 
hoist, and Mr. Duncan was not even 
in ihc house.”

It was an insult to the intclligcpce 
of the electorate to put Mr. Du^n 
up against him.

By aligning htmccif with the Pro
vincial party. Mr. Duncan was adopt
ing their platform for a further re
duction of boundaries. If Mr. Dun
can had had the interests of Cowichan 
at heart he would have stood asirlc In 
this campaign. The only party which 
could restore the old riding was the 
Conscrx'ativc pa* y. and when it ac
complished this there wouM then he 
a hve-elceiion in Cowiehan. That 
would have been the time lor tlie Pro- 
vjiu'ial parly to enter the eonte«t.

'I'lirfuigh tlie Coji'^ervativc organiza- 
I'on over “ttu name- bad I>een added to 
the voter.s* H-t. and as Newcastle had 
promlsid to give liim loyal support ho 
appealed lo thc»elcctors of Cowichan 
to do their share for him.

Col. Foster’s Views 
Col. Foster, on ri.sing to speak, was 

aecnrded an ovation, .\ficr a reicr- 
cnee to his old eon-titueney of the I— 
lands and the Rtehmond-i’oim Grey 
riding, which he now seeks to repre
sent. he proeedet! to attack the Pro
vincial party for the scurrilous litera
ture which, he said, it had been broad
casting.

He did nf*t cotisiikr tile attacks its 
members had made upon public men, 
charging them with dishonestv and all 
manner of wrong doing. Wa* British.
It was ..wing to this th.nt the stock 
of the new party had fallen s> low.

Willi regard to the Provim ial party 
plaif.inn. a go. d d. :il conhl he said 
in it- favour. .\ gr.-at m;‘..i4>rijy .»f the 
mrtiilHrs i.f the p.irty »vi-rr in •! lor 
a -i-rtou-. anci he l»Ite\ed. a jn-t pur- 
p«»-e. They were tuled with an u-ge 
to do tile rig!:| tlii ig hv the peotde 
of B. U.

When, however, they set them-elves 
upon a pedestal ami considered all 
who disagreed with them as rogues, 
they had a small conception of their 
positi.in or their duties as citizens.

Much laughter followed his remark, 
in au>wer to interrupters, mat their 
slate of ignorance was due to the fact 
that they read nothing hut The 
Searchlight.

Great re-ponsihility rested upon the 
people themselves, he continued. 
There was much senseless crttici.sm of 
the legislature ami the men sent there, 
hut little attempt made to h.aek up 
the members or to send the right men 
to parliament.

'The speaker proceeded to deal with 
the pledges given hy the Liberals in 
1916 wlien economy, retrenchment, 
and no patronage \va- their cry. No 
attempt had been made to redeem any 
of the pledges. Mr. Oliver had saiil 
at Nelson that the abolition of patron
age was impracticable, ami h.i«I forth
with proceeded to pul this plank in 
the discard.

Extravagance had been charged 
against the MeBn'dc-Bowser govern
ment. yet instead of carrying out the 
sacred pledges of economy, to re
trench. and to cut down taxes, the 
country's debt hatl been increased, 
taxes had increased. an<l the cost of 
administration had soared. One could 
read all the speeches of government 
representatives and find no explana
tion.

Tlicy <lid cut the wages of day la
bour in 1916 from $4 to $3.25. but im
mediately proceded to raise their own 
salaries.

Sample of Economy 
A sample of their economy wai 

seen in the administration of public 
works. When the Liberals took of
fice they had gradually dismissed 38 
road superintendents, put in 36 en-

(Coatinoed ea Ptfc Peer)
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ANNUAL^RT
Activities of Southern Branch of 

Board of Trade

The (ollowinR report of the varied 
activities of the Cobble Hill - Shaw- 
oiRan Lake braneh of the Duncan 
Board of Trade for the twelve months 
ending May 30th last, was submitted 
by Lt.-Col. F. T. Oldham, chairman 
of the branch, at the annual nieetmg 
of the branch held at Cobble Hill:— 

Since the last ammal meeting twelve 
meetings have been held, with an av
erage attendance of twelve members.

Road Matters
Roads—In spile of many represen

tations, little or no work lias been 
^one on the Summit road, hut it s 
hoped that now a large part of the 
Esuuimalt Kleetoral district lies north 
of the Malahat. our legitimate claims 
will receive better attention.

The board has appealed to the rail
way commission asking that railway 
crossings be provided south of the 
Shawnigaii station, as *''own on the 
subdivision plan, and at the nea 
meeting of the eoinniission, ''jh'rhjvill 
be held in the near tllture, the public 
works deliartineiit has promised to 
strongly reconinictid that the work be 
undertaken without delay. .

'ISvo proposals tor strajRlUcmng 
the old \ ictoria road have been sur
veyed and estimates of cost drawn out 
by the assistant district engineer, who 
has stated, however, that funds arc 
not available fo.r carrying out the

Money Not Spent 
project tor straightening the 

Fishe- road was also turned down by 
the district engineer for the same rea* 
son, although in the previous year 
only ten dollars had been spent on this 
road out of an allotment of font hun
dred dollars. ,,

The lower end of the bhawnigaii- 
Mill Bay road has been widened ana 
the dangerous rock there has been re-

A large quantity of so-called gtavcl 
was placed on tlu- Island Highway be
tween Cobble Hill 
Lay’s mill. This has mostly shifted 
from the road to the ditches on each 
side.

Want Engineer
Application was made for ten bar

rels of oil for the road m the vicinity 
of Cobble Hill station, and sanction 
for the same has just been received.

As Shawnigan is now part of the 
Esquimau district, it is hoped that a 
competent road engineer will be sta- 
tioned north of the Malahat.

In general the road work has hcen 
most unsatisfactory. Many promises 
of imprtivemcnt have been made but 
little ocyond cravelling has been done, 
the e.\cusc as usual being want of 
funds; but this has not prevented per- 
fectly unnecessary roads being built 
to suit private interests.

Station Improvements 
Trade. Commerce, and Transporta- 

,ion-The express platform at Cob de 
Hill has now been roofed and the 
road graded. This has proved a great
convenience to >hipper.s.

.\ccess is still required to thr south 
end of Shawnigaii station ami the 
same has been pr«*miscd for ; long 
time. This matter is receiving atten-

*'°Thc branch endorsed the action of 
the Victoria Chamlier of Coniiiierce in 
applving for a daily gas tram .service 
between this district and '‘Ctori^ It 
is understood that the C. !*. K. 
at present experimenting with a gas 
train on the mainland, and it is hoped 
they will reconsider their refusal t-» 
place one on the K. & N. Railway.

For some years the branch has heen 
Stronglv recommending the estahlish- 
ment «*? a car ferrv between Mill Bay 
and Saanich. This has aUn been taken 
up by the Victoria Chamber of Ctnn- 
niercc. and as tlie grivernment has 
agreed to build the landing >tages. it is 
hoped the ferry will be in operation 
early in July. „ „ . .

Trout Fry Received
Fisheries—Thirtv thousand trout 

frv asked for earlv last year, were re
ceived and placed in suitable locations 
in Shawnigan 1-akc by niemlK-rs oi the 
branch. , . , i

The governnienl ha- aeain rifused 
to grant anv imniev for clearing the 
mill stream of b*g Jams, and this work 
will now haM- to be done by local 
effort. , . ,

.Agriculture—Canada thistles were 
cut down in many parts of the dis
trict la-vt summer, but are as plenti
ful as ever this year, and it would 
appear that more drastic treatment 
must be applied if they are to be 

'got rid of.
I’ublicltv— \ small pamphlet was 

printed bv ihe board, and it is pro
posed to bring out a book when fund* 
can be raised for the purpose.

Cleiieral—The bylaws of the hoard 
were revised last year, but the branch 
has not vet received a copy of saihc.

Croat Interest Shown 
Tn conclus on I wish »o thank the 

members of the liranch for their

The chairman sookc very highly of 
Mr. Walkcm's suitability as a mem
ber. assuring his audience of the 
candidate’s unquestionable popularity, 
and businc.ss ability and integrity.

Mr. Booth, who is becoming a well 
known speaker in Crofton, emphasiz
ed his colleagues remarks upon the 
merits of the Liberal candidate.

The various political parties were 
brought forward for criticism. Mr. 
Booth spoke rather ironically of the 
Socialist party, saying the Liberals 
expected no opposition whatever from 
that quarter.

The speaker next attacked the Pro
vincial party or “disgruntled Con
servatives.” General McRae’s finan
cial exploits were scathingly denounc
ed and The Searchlight was especially 
impugned. The mismanagement of 
the former Bowser government was 
dealt with at length.

In summmg up Mr. Booth drew the 
attention of the people to the many 
benefits the present government had 
inaugurated. The address was well 
received. Ko questions were asked 
and the meeting clo-ed with the sing
ing of the National .Anthem.

On Fritlay evening the Provincial 
parly addressed a public meetingparty auuresscu a pumic iiicvuuk 
support of the candidate. Mr. Kenneth 
F. Duncan who was accompanied by 
•Messrs. Leonard Tail and Fleetwood
Wells. There was a small but cn- 
thu.siastic gathering. Capi. Hyde 
Parker acted as chairman.

Mr. Duncan was the first speaker. 
He said that it was impossible for the 
Provincial party to have their views 
set before the public because most 
of the leading papers were either 
Conservative or Liberal. Hence the 
necessity for The Searchlight.

The reason for the formation of a 
third party was the general dissatis
faction of the people over the two old 
parties who had grown out of touch 
with the needs of the people.

The choice of General McRae as 
their leader had been influenced not 
only by his reputation as a splendid 
business manager, but also by his 
financial ability to subsidize the cam-

Mr. Tait apologized for his lack of 
vocabulary. He was unable to find 
words that would fittingly describe 
the Conscn’atives and Liberals.

The poor business management of 
these two parties as shown by the re
cent investigation was very thorough
ly criticized. Mr. Tail gave figures 
which he said showed an appalling 
waste of public money.

In conclusion Mr. Tail warned his 
hearers that whatever was the out
come of Friday’s poll, the electors 
themselves would be entirely respons
ible for it Therefore, he asked them 
to weigh well the issue of the cam
paign before casting their voles.

Some questions that were asked 
were answered by Mr. Duncan. The 
meeting adjourned in the usual man
ner.

Mr. F. White. Victoria, is giving 
out contracts for the supplying of 
cedar poles for export to Minnesota. 
Hal-iam and hemlock, to he used for 
pulp, are being cut dcAc*n for shipment 
tn Bellingham.

Messrs. Ross Bros, have several 
hundred poles ready for booming. 
They arc doubling their hauling ca
pacity in an endeavour to have a 
thousand readv for shipment to Van
couver by the first of next month.

Dr. H. B. Rogers, of Chemainus. i*s 
the medical officer of health for Crof
ton school, not Dr, H. K. Watson, 
as published in last week’s Leader.

Mrs W. McDonald and son. Vic
toria, arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Lathrop.

Mrs. R. Roc and son visited Cum
berland last w*eek.

Mr. K. C. Hawkins attended the 
convention of the B. C. Jersey 
Breeder?’ association held in Courte
nay last week.

Mr. and Mrs. .A. Ross spent the 
wc«k end at Yellow Point.

Mr. and Mrs. ?. Ray spent the week 
end at Chase River.

OPERA HOUSE FILM

•■PonjoU” Shows Efforts Of Woman 
To Save Man From Drink

.\ film of exceptional interest and 
in which the story is very well carried 
out. was shown at the Duncan Opera 
H<mse during the week-end in “Pon- 
jola.” from the novel by Cynthia 
Stockley.

it i.s a romance of the African veldt, 
in which a woman impersonates a hov 
and endeavours to save the man with 
whom she has fallen in love from 
• poujola”. vhich is the .African name 
for liquor.

it is a picture fu!! of tense moments, 
with wonderful scenes of .Africa, in 
the gold mines and elsewhere. It has 
none of the too emotional scenes 
which so often mar a good picture and 
was attractive throughout.

Anna Q. Nilsson, as the heroine 
who disguises herself as a young boy. 
was admirable in her portrayal of this 
character. James Kirkwood, as the 

.u I f..r man whom she tries to save from

taken is show by the excellent record 
of attendance at all the meetings in 
spite of bad weather and worse roads.

My special thanks are also due to 
the secretary for the able manner in 
which he has recorded the minutes 
and attended to all correspondence; 
also to Mr. W. P. Klford. chairman 
of the roads committee, who. often at 
great inconvenience to himself, has 
never failed to inspect and report on 
any road work that has been brought 
to the not'ce of the branch.

Vote For The 

Right Party
AND BUY AT THE RIGHT STORE

And yon will be on the Right Road to Ptosperity.

The latest in Sports Hats in felt, and pretty styles in white 
straws, from --------------- ,----------------------------------------------------I1.7J

SUMMER DRESSES 
IN VOILE AND RATINE

_$3.75
„$5.25

White Wash Skirts, at---------------------------------------------------
Girls' Wa.sh Drcssc.s, from — —-
Boys* Wash Suits, for only--------------------------------------------
Voile.s, per yard, from--------------------------------------
Ratine, in plain and fancy checks, etc., per yard, from . 
Gingham, per yard, from------------------------------------------

,..31.00
^$1.00
_-75f
.31.00
._35<

-75^
25f

We have a’l you need for the baby in our Baby Department.

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
Also The Designer Magazine.

A good assortment of Monarch Wools always on hand.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

in 4 UllliVUli j/ivaa
lent interpretation of the part.

The comedy. ’’Midnight Blues, 
which followed, was exceptionally 
amusing, dealing with a factory which 
made carnival toys and masks for the 
celchrat’ng of Hallowe’en. What a 
factory such as this can be like at 
midnight when the grotesque figures 
seem to come tn life and terrify the 
night watchman, with disastrous re
sults. *was most amusingly portrayed.

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN, GUITAR, AND UKELELE STRINGS

SHEET MUSIC SPEOAL
All the Latest Songs, Fox Trots, etc., 35* each; 3 for 31.00 

AT

BEli’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
The FAMILY RESTAURANT

Onr home cooking is of the 
very best. Everything fresh, 
with the substance and flavour 
which appeals to the palate.

Tourists appreciate our ser
vice, repeat visite showing their 
satisfaction.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Subscribe for The Leader, Your Own Home Paper

CROFTON^DOINGS
Meetings Held By Liberals And 

Provincial Party

On Thursday evening a meeting 
in support of ^Mr. W W. Walkcm. 
Liberal candidate for Cowichan-New- 
castle. was held in the Osborne hole . 
The meeting was weB attended. 
Messrs. J. Bennett and T. B. Booth 
and party from Nanaimo were pres
ent. Mr. Bennett acted as chairman.

Mr. Walkem was unavoidably ab
sent owing to his attendance at the 
l.O.O.F. convention in Vancouver.

Mass of Sores 
—No Sleep- 

Unhappy Days”
OOTSSnia. 1 half a tettte oalr 
and hava Sara aatiialy wan aaarflDca." 

Whf Mt laa If Haifa battla win taliava yo«r 
caaa of ■kta dinaw. toa-ao aor caaimataa that 
tba irat bottla will ibew raaaits or jroor menay ___ •laa am oonia wm sdvw ywmu
agi

J. W CURBIE

TIMBER
British Columbia’s 

Greatest Industry has 

helped to build and is 

now further developing a 

huge trade with the world.
Raw material is essential 

to keep, foster and 

enlarge this business.

Prevent ForestFires
IT PAYS

FOREST BRANCH 
VICTORIA, B.C

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

SPECIAL VALUES 

IN MEN’S AND BOYS’

SUNMER TOGS
Men’s English Sport Coats, at______$9.50 to $16.50
Men’s Grey Flannel Trousers, at____$5.00 to $8.50
Men’s White Flannel Trousers, at___$8.50 to $10.00
Men’s Khaki Drill Trousers, at_____ $2.25 to $3.50
Men’s Khaki Drill Shirts, at_______ $2.00 to $2.'^
Men’s White Tennis Shirts, at______$2.25 to $4.50

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Grey Flannel Suits, according to size, $6.50 iq)
Boys’ Grey Flannel Blazers, at____________ $4.75

--------$1.75 up
________$1.25
________$1.50

Boys’ Grey Flannel Knickers, at. 
Boys’ Khaki Drill Knickers, at 
Boys’ Khaki Drill Shirts, at___

WE ALLOW A 5% DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 

Kiln Dried

AT our luge and modem pluit 
^ on Vancouver Island we carm 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are onr 
specialty. _

Write for quotations.' ~

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

CLYDESDALE STALLION
SIR ARTHUR 23266

Sire
Utopian 1969S 

Sire Dam
Baron Craigie Oyama’s Ideal

6236 25687 (Imp.)

Dam
Flora Dean 29313 

Sire Dam
Dean Swift Nellie Carrick
6397 (Imp.) 7376 (Imp.)

Foaled June 10th, 1919 
Property of F. B. Pemberton, Pemberlea, 

Cowichan Station.
Will stand for service at Pemberlea.

TERMS: 120—35 AT SERVICE; 31B ADDITIONAL WHEN MARE 
PROVES IN.F0AL; OR 316 PAYABLE AT SERVICE,

FOR THE SEASON.

Party line telephone service is what might be called a limited 
service. It is cheaper than individual, the reason being that two or 
more parties are on the same line. To have this service satisfactory 
to all parties, one must have consideration for the others. It all 
depends upon the willingness of the Joint users to co-operate with 
each other.

At times, however, telephone conversations on party lines are ex
tended over a long period to the inconvenience of the other party who 
desires to use the line. Because of this frequent thoughtless monop
oly of the available facilities, the company has asked that conversa
tions be limited to five minutes when the other party wishes to use 
the line. If this point were observed, if consideration were given the 
other party, the service, then, would be highly satisfactory to all con
cerned.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 'TELEPHONE COMPANY

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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Contract To Terminate—Retiring 
Secretary Honoured

With the establishment by Dr. E. L. 
Garner, of a hospital at Lake Cow- 
ichan, the contract of the James Log
ging Co. with the King’s Daughters’ 
hospital. Duncan, will be terminated 
and the fees now paid to the hospital 
will go to Dr. Garner.

Correspondence in this connection 
came before the hospital board at its 
meeting on Wednesday of last week. 
The contract calls for thirty days’ no
tice of termination from either party, 
so that it will remain in force until 
the end of the nresent month.

In view of the monthly sick insur
ance paid by loggers to Dr. Garner 
direct, the board felt unable to grant 
any reduction from ordinary rates for 
sick patients sent in to Duncan hos
pital by Dr. Garner.

Mr. W. H. Kapper. the newly 
pointed secretary, took office at the 
meeting. Mr. W. H. Elkington. on 
behaU of the board, presented Mr. E. 
W. Carr Hilton with a golf club and 
fountain pen in appreciation of Mr. 
Hilton’s work as secretary over a 
period of 6ve and a half years. Mr. 
HUton IS now treasurer for the board.

Variatioa In Accounts 
Certain variations in tradesmen’s 

accounts were brought to the atten
tion of the board and the secretary 
was instructed to write for 
planation.

I’cported that the sum 
of $14 had been spent in making a 
pathway from the hospital to K ng 
street. He was of the opinion, how
ever. that it would be necessary to 
nave a few steps placed at the com
mencement of the climb. The secre-
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4IIC viiiiiu. 1 ne secre- 
ta^ was empowered to have this done.

-he room now in use for lectures 
to nurws IS to be converted into an 
office for the secretary. A desk will 
be purchased. The purchase of a 
stcond hand safe for *125 was also 
authorued.

The hospital’s lawyer will be inter
viewed in regard to indigent patients.
tn* 1.^..;___ __________ ■ .a------ . a"' paiicnis,
the municipality having claimed that 

onus of proof rests With the board 
^ The chairman appointed the follow
ing committees:—

House—Miss Wilson. Mrs. W. M. 
Elkmgton. Mrs J. H. Whittome. Mrs. 
T H. Price, Mrs. W. T. Corhishle 
and Dr. A. Primrose Wells.

Grounds — Mrs. W. H. Elkington 
and Mrs. F. H. Price.

House Report 
.According to the house committee's 

report read by Miss Wilson. 96 in
patients were treated during May, as 

V .J® out-patients, of whom 9 
rrfi V . ItMtments
totalled 1,012 and the gross turnover 
amounted to $2,981.55.

Owing to the illness of some of the 
pupil nurses it was found necessary 
to seenre the services of two addition 
al graduate nurses.

The financial statement showed that 
the receipts for May were $3.10868 
and payments. $2,680.97. The X-Ray

Accounts to the total of $3,078.22 
"•j". Payment. It was de-
cided that *100 should be transferred 
to the building fund this month. When 
the credit balance exceeds $800 the 
difference is to he transferred .o the 
contingent account.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed to Mrs. J. L Hird and Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas for their work on the board 
last year.

The follawine were nresent at the 
meeting: Mr. W. H. Elkington. chalr- 
man: Mrs L. H. HardiV and Mrs. H.
A. S. Morley. Victoria: Miss Margaret 
S, Ross. } ancoiiver: Mrs. W. H. Fl- 
kinclnn Mrs T. H. Whittome. Mrs. 
mV ”3 P"". Miss WHson. Mr. T. A. 
Wood and Dr. A. Primrose Wells.

and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, the treas-

GDtU’GAmFEIt
Branch of St Peter’s W.A. Hold 

Successful Function

The cloudy sky and threatened rain 
did not deter the many people who 
patronized the garden fete held at the 
^vcly home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Elkington on Thursday afternoon.

the auspices of the girls' branch 
of St. Teter’s Women’s Auxiliary, 
tverjonc had arrived and freely spent 
their money before a heavy shower 
came and rather hurried the visitors 
homewards.

There was not a dull moment for 
anyone. Some played tennis and bad- 
rninton. while for those not ener
getically inclined clock golf and clock 
croquet provided much amusement. 
A treasure hunt, shooting at the mov
ing deer, throwing a ball into a nig- 
gtrs mouth, and nail driving were 
also very entertaining. Prizes were 
ottered as an incentive in some cases. 

Picturetque Garden 
The garden with its abundance of 

flowers .was a picture, and made a 
beautiful background for the various 
stalls which were arranged in the 
grounds.

The serving of tea is always the 
of affair of 

this kind, and though strawberries and 
cream and ice cream were also much 
in favour there were fe^v who left 
without being waited upon by the 
busy tea helpers. ^

The winners of the clock golf com- 
P^etitions were MUs Geraldine Fitz- 

»• ElWngton. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. D^ captured the 
clock croquet p.'izes. The winners of 
If® 0*5^ *hooting competitions were

Ry'ggl? S«fwil{.*''‘
Mrs. J. E. Stilwell and Mr. Alfred 

Bazftt wtre the winner, of the nail 
driving competition., while Mrs. Rit
chie. Maple Bay, ssras sncccssful in the 
cake guessing contest.

Auctions and Hdpera 
Following IS a list of the sttrac- 

tions and those who were in charge:— 
,„Tennis. Miss V. Stilwell: badmin-

miltomc; clock croquet. Miss Len- 
ore Rice.

Strawberries and cream. Miss Nell 
Blythe; ice cream. Mias Phyllis Han- 
ham; work stall, home produce stall

and flimcr stall. Mis, Lois Rudkin 
and Miss Irma Rudkin.

Treasure hunt. Miss Mary Simpson; 
shooting the deer, and throwing at 
n'Rgcr. Miss Elsie Roorae and Xliss 
May dc Labillierc; nail driving. Miss 
Evanda Roome; cake guessing con- 
te.^, Mi.ss J. Dopping-Hepcnstal.

lea. Miss Evelyn Bazett. convener; 
assisted by Miss Wright. Miss Toto 
Bevan, Miss Galsworthy. Miss Pat 
Goddard. Miss B. E. Hall, Miss Ruth 
de Ubilhere. and Miss Marion 
Wright.

Thi* successful affair will net the 
, girls branch about $110, which will 
materially benefit the mission fund. 
Miss Evelyn Bazett is president of the 
branch.

AT MAP BAY
Cowichan-Made Craft Launched 

—Tourist Traffice

Maple Bay presents quite a pretty 
Sight now with its array of boats out 
at anchor for the summer season. The 

sSr"'"®' among the water craft. 
‘The Fire Fly,” with its brilliant red 

colour and pretty lines, attracts par
ticular attention.

This fifteen fool sailing boat is of 
the Kitten class and is solely the 
handiwork of two expert yachtsmen 
of the district. Mr. J. E. Stilwell. 
Quamichan Lake, and Mr. F. R. 
Gooding. Duncan. For three years 
past they have spent the week ends 
during the winter months working on 
this sailing craft The finished pro
duct reflects great credit on its mak
ers.

thoroughly seasoned at 
Maple Bay the sail is to be attached 
*nd the boat will be taken round toW.IN. ‘-““S' vv... t^v lUUIIU 50

Co.wichan Bay, its future headquar
ters. Yachtsmen are looking forward 
to seeing how this local made boat 
compares with others of the same 
class in competition.

The Maple Inn gardens are ablaze 
with colour, the abundance of pretty 
flowers attracting much attention, es- 
:ccja!ly among the tourists, who are 

just beginning to "come off the beaten 
track and visit this lovely seaside 
resort.

^ Tents made their appearance some 
time ago. some of the members of the 
bank staffs of Duncan having erected 
two on the property owned by Mrs. 
Innes Noad.

Mr. A. G. Eastman is making an 
Jrtv*''*" *0 the garage on this prop

The Water situation promises to be 
acute at the bay this summer unless 
more ram ts forthcoming. Always an 
important problem at this point, the 
continued dnr weather has seriously 
affected the levels in the wells.

Bathing has been indulged in for 
some time past, both by residents and 
visiting picnic parties. Fishing is not 
at Its best yet Next week wHl see the 
summer houses being prepared for the 
influx of holiday makers which will 
start the first week in July, when all 

w® *1 -"^'cording to re
ports. Maple Bay houses will he fully 
occupied this year as in former 
seasons.

soiifflOTraAN
Welcome To Methodist Pastor- 

Scattered Showers

Owens to Rive the Rev. G T. Barlow 
a welcome to his ntw district. He was 
recently appointed to the Methodist 
churches of Shawnigan, Cobble Hill 
and Co.wichan Station.

A musical programme was arrang
ed and an address of welcome read by 
the Rev. C. Sing. A number of friends 
were present. Refreshments Were 
served and a very pleasant evening 
was spent.

^’cry welcome rain fell on Saturday 
evening and ainday morning. The 
showers were somewhat scattered, 
more ram falling along the bench 
than on the shore.

The strawberry crop, in spite of the 
prevalence of pessimism on account of 
the preceding dry spell, is remarkably 
good and size and quality of the ber- 
ries arc up to standard.

Miss Kathleen Booth, accompanied 
Miss Pauline Inskip, has just ar

rived back from England and are on 
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Lane 

at Wilcuma. Cowichan Bay. for the 
summer months.

The good ship ’Sokum’’ is up on the 
ways at the Columbia Motor Works.

«' tftng thoroughly <>virhauU'd and re- 
cruising tor sumiiur

The marriage is announced to take 
place on June .?0ih of Mr. Basil I*. 
Cockshott. of Santiago. Cuba. Vfiung- 
cr son of the Rev. W. E. and Mrs. 
Co. ksimtt. Cowichan Bay. to Mar-1

Mr. Oickshott enlisted in the 881I1 
’ O'trseas with

the .10 Iln., St Diy. of the C.E.F. Soon 
after amval in Enqland he was sent 
with the 30th Bn. to reinforce the 7th 
Iln. after the battle of Ypres in 1915.

In .luiie. 1916, he was wounded at 
Sanctuary Wood and invalided to, 
l-nRland. On recover}- he obtained I 
nis comniission in the 7th Bn„ but be- 
illR certified unfit for infaotry, he en
tered the R.A.F. and became in- 
struetor al Lpavon and. subsequently, 
at Toronto. He was ordered to the 
front as flyinR officer when the arniis- 
liee took place.

T'A'"'. ■•'PPointment with the United Fruit Co. al Cuba.

and at
iOSj. 50% LESS COST

tt0mltccM Siramimrin 
CiwoM fre*.'). souad fmlL 
Pick over, bull and wash in 
colaoder. Pack In jart aj^ 
pour la befltni hot lyrupto 
fm jaia comiJetdy. 11^. i«uiuaMtcwy. MaXC
fvrup la proportioa of one

Kothinff 111m home>caimcd ttnwberriw 
In winter.

•*
Strawberries, raspberries — the entire 
range of delicious fruits and vegetables 1« 
yours for winter consumption If you buy 
now when cheap and preserve for the 
long winter mon the.
Our recipe book will tel] you the moot 
advanced methods. Send in the coupon.

DOMINION GLASS CO. Limited
MONTREAL Den. n 

I For Staters of Satitfaction^ - mBcrfetaSeal Cniwn
unprovedO^ni

’ 1=

10
awM

Take Advantage of the 

Exceptional Bargains 

Our Sale Offers
extra special for FRIDAY

95C | ^ofSing^r ChaSTra” ^TS,TnIy' 95C
SALE OF 

HOUSE DRESSES 
REAL BARGAINS

The Dresses are all made of 
good grade materials, neatly 
designed, and in the best col
ourings and patterns of ging
ham, chambray, crepe, and 
beach cloth, on sale ne 
from, each_______

Fancy Voile Dresses, assorted 
colours and styles, trimmed 
lace and organdie, »fr yir 
eaeh------ $5.95 and $0.40

THE NEWEST STYLE 
OF SWEATERS

Ladies’ Sleeveless Cardigans, 
with fancy fronts and plain 
backs, in the wanted shades;

___$2.45
Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters. 

•‘Monarch KniL” aU wool;

___$3.45
Ladies* Jaqoettes, 

each ___________ -l$3.25

SPLENDID DISPLAY 
OF FANCY 

DRESS FABRICS
«-inch Ormdies, in all the 

wanted Aades. Re- /7(r._ 
duced to, per yard___ I OC

S‘ripe and Plain Ratines, 
88 inches wide, good value 
at 95f; Sale price, f7ir._
per yard -----H___ 1_ 75C

Novelty Dress Voiles, excellent 
Quality, in a pleasing variety 
of colours: reguUr price 96c; 
Sale price,
per yard ------___ /OC

Ratine Check Ginghams, 88 ins. 
wtd^ ^^ueedj^ 50c

Bombay Crepe, a silk knit fabric 
for dressM; in white, grey, 
brown, blue, and green. 
Special, Qfn ne
per yard  ________ $^.O0

Novelty IJn^ric Crepe, in plain 
and combination effects, regu- 
lar €i( per yard; Sale tft 
price, per yard______ OUC

Lingerie Crepe in blue bird and 
butterBy designs; Sale 00« 
price, per yard______ iSOC

WOMEN’S 
AND CHILDREN’S 

KNIT VESTS

Su^er Weight, each, 25^

Women’s Fine Knit Bloomers, 
in white, pink, and rr _ 
mauve, per pair _ OOC

WOMEN’S

DEPENDABLE HOSE 
AT LOWEST PRICES

Art Silk Hose, in black, cord, 
camel, and grey, regular 76^

iale price, per pair _ 59C

Silk Hose, ’’Utility,” in camel, 
P®*®',ffrey, beige, log cabin, 
and black, sizes 8J to 1‘ 
jar price $1.25 a pair.
Sale price, a pair

and blacklsizesSHolO. re^:

:95c
Fancy Stripe, Silk Lisle Hose, 

jupenor quality, in white,

siS?pri'?e',“’
per pair____ 65c

Cotton Hose in black and OC _ 
brown, per pair_____^OC

Station St, GET IT AT MITCHELL’S
“Service and Satisfaction” Duncan, B.C.

Elected!
By Popular Favour
Pure Food Providers To 

Cowichan

dirs Vs.™
Remember also, our iron-clad guarantee’ “If for

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION

SPECIAL PRICES ON BACON AND HAMS
Specially Selected Cottage Hams, per ft. 20c 
Burns Dominion Bacon, side or half side, per ft., 28c 
Burns Shamrock Bacon, machine sliced, per ft., 38c
Burn^ Pm.n t «>’•
r. . cacon, macnim
Burns’ Pure Lard, in bulk, per ft. 
Finest Canadian Cheese, per ft.

60c
35c

-35cCooked Lunch Sausage, per ft.
Your money back if our goods fail to pleas^!!

SPECIAL PRICES ON GENERAL GROCERIES
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-ft. tins, per tin...._.78c
fong-Beach Raspbeny Jam, 4-ft. tins, per tin, 78c 
Kmg-Beach Strawheny Jam, 4-ft. tins, per tin, 78c
Canadian Toilet Tissue, 18 rolls for .___$100
Jameson’s Pereian Sherbet, 2 tins for 45c
Jameson’s Lemonade Powder, 2 tins for____ Z~45c
Sunflower Brand Salmon, A-ft. tins, per tin 1..10c

1-ft. tins, per tin I....... ...............,.Zl5c

BE FAIR-raMPARE 

Special Prices On Fruit Canning Supplies
M sack, $1.69

2® Nacre’s Jell Maker, per bottle, 36c
PpilonJ I 1 P’"*®’ P®*' ........51.25

P®*’ ......$1.30Wide Mouth Mason Jars, pints, per dozen..... $1.25

“*prt/“pS; I !■«
Economy Jars, quarts, per dozen   $1 70
Economy Caps, per dozen....... .... ........Z''Z'_3^

You will save money at these pi-ices.

SPECIAL PRICES ON lEAS AND COFFEES
KIn<» i-k. 68c

-68c
68c
72c
,45c

Blue Ribbon Tea, per ft.
Braid’s Lanka Tea, per ft. 1
Maybloom Tea, per ft.......
Nagahoolie Garden Tea, per ft ...................
Quality Brand Fresh Ground Coffee, per ft. joc

Coffee, 1-ft. tins, per tin.........  _53c
Wedding Breakfast Coffee, 1-ft. tins, per tin 55c 
Ocean Brand Sockeye Salmon, 1-ft. tins, per tin, 28c
Royal City fumpki^ 2A-ft. tins, per tin . .......... 2^
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, per jar.............. . JOc
Blue Bonnet Mayonnaise Dressing, per jar...... ,40c
Blue Bonnet 1000 Islands Dressing, per jar... 45c

These goods must make good or we will.

^OAL PRICES ON “HOISIIM” COODSis:| IS SI; sars!- an n
Ho sum Brand Sweet Mixed Pickles, 16 S jar’S 
Holsum Brand Sour Mixed Pickles, 32 ozs., jar’ 58c 
Holsum Brand Sour Chow Pickles, 32 ozs., jar, 58c 
Holsum Brand Sweet Chow Pickles, 32 ozs., jar 63c 
Holsum Brand Bulk Macaroni, per ft. ’ lOc
Holsum Brand Prepared Mustard, per jarT

We unreservedly guarantee the quality of these 
goods.

PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR CASH ONLY 
Effective Friday and Saturday, June 20th and 21st

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCEK

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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gowic^aB Ctader
Bm thall the Preet the People'e 
Vnateedb^n^unce and unhriM 
Bere‘'^not Truth her glorioue pr«-

LOCAL
HISTORY

Aa Indtiwndnit P*per. prinirf tnd poV 
HUGH SAVAGE. il«u«in« Editoc.

Member of
Weekly Newtt.*per» A*s

mosK beer the n»me of the writM, not aee«^ 
nrilr for publieitioa. The publicetiM or ^ 
JSiJo of ertides it • matter eotvrely n the 
SSretion of the Editor. No 
•mamcd by the paper fur the opmioot 
prcated by corretpoodenta.

odvertitementt mu«t be receieed by *»ooB om

Thursday. June 19th, 1924.

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTION

Thtenighottt tbe province men and 
women will, to-morrow, be recordint 
their vote for the candidates of their 
choice.

To the dectori of the old Cowichan 
tiding the task is not an easy one. 
Those voters who. through the redis
tribution measure, are included in the 
Eequimalt area, have a choice from 
four candidates, all of whom art prac
tically strangers to them.

While, numerically, they are in a 
minority compared with the larger 
and better settled area of the Eequi 
malt municipality, it is very probable 
that the votes from Shawnigan and 
Cobble HiU wiU string the result.

Mr. R. H. Pooley, the former mem
ber, hat a stiff fight on hand, tbe Con
servative patty be^ much di^^ 
The Liberal candidate, Mr. F. R. 
Carlow, has bad the active asaataiue 
of the government with him in the 
form of road work and other improve
ment^ not to speak of innumerable 
promites.

Reeve Lockley, of 
for some years aspired

(From The Weehly Enterpriee of 
June 16th, 1600.)

The election is over and. as pre
dicted in this paper, Mr. C. H. Dickie 
is elected to represent this district.

Fifteen ballots were disallowed on 
first count, but on their revision four 
were allowed Dickie and two Ford; 
nine being rejected, with the following 
result; Dickie, 226; Ford 106.

It is with pleasure we announce the 
resignation of Premier Martin, and 
that the member for South Nanaimo, 
the Hon. James Dunsmuir, has been 
selected in his stead.

Mr. Clairmont Livingston and fam
ily are expected back from London, 
Eng., shortly. He has succeeded in 
the formation of a strong company to 
operate the Tyee mine. Mr. Living
ston’s efforts desen-e great credit, es
pecially so at the present time, when 
England is so much interested 
South African affairs.

The two logging camps at Cow
ichan Lake arc running full blast and 
are putting in lots of logs. Mr. Wil
liam Gidley is increasing his force of 
men every day.

Hubert Keast had his new three- 
seated carriage out on Wcdne.sday fo.- 
the first time. It is a very neat turn
out and will be in great demand for 
family use during the summer months.

Quite a number of property owners 
are complying with the firewardens’ 
order, and arc having brick flues 
placed In their houses.

Farmers are all busy haying this 
fine weather.

THE BEER PLEBISCITE

Just why the Moderation league, 
through pressure on the government, 
has forced upon tbe people the ques
tion of the eale of beer by the glass in 
licensed premiaes is bard to conceive. 
MaUng alcoholic beverages more ac
cessible certainly cannot be claimed, 
with any degree of reason, as a desir
able condition as far as “moderation'' 
it concerned.

Tbe ieague must be famoculated 
with tbe last for victory when it closes 
its eyes to the fact that an open bar 
it an open road to those conditioiis 
which were responsible for the com
ing of total prohibition.

Tbere

required to pull the industry from the 
slough of despond.

The lumber industry was the larg
est in the province, but logs were be
ing shipped across the line to build up 
industries there.

The speaker dealt with foreign pur
chases made by the government 
Spent in the province, the money 
would have given employment to men 
it home and agriculture would have 
benefited by having a better raarkA 
lor its produce.

There was room for many more 
people in the province, bnt there was 
no use bringing them in until the gov 
ernment could care for those here at 
present Let the affairs of the prov
ince be put in order, then they could 
demonstrate to people outside that 
there were opportunities for outside 
capiul as well as for immigrants.

It was the opinion of people in 
eastern Canada, as well as of thps>* 
across the line, that it .was no use for 
B. C. to expect capital until the loose 
condition of affairs in the manage
ment of the province was remedietL 

Not Tied Down
Col. Foster said that when he went 

to Victoria he would be pntramellcd 
and unpledged, as also would be, he 
believed, the future member for Cow
ichan. Mr. Davie, except to give the 
best service possible.

It was foolish to suggest that 
they would be at the beck and call of 
anyone. The caucus was merely for 
the exchange of views, and from his 
experience in the House before the 
war, it did not bi-id any member to 
any definite action. Members would 
be in a false position if they went to 
Victoria tied. ». « •He asserted that when the Prcivm- 
cial movement was first formed there 
had been no intention of forming a 
third party. The aim Vas to get the 
best men of the nrovmcc interested 
and to sec that the affairs of the prov- 
ince were conducted in a business-like 
way. The members were to serve in 
the interests of the people of B, C. as 
a whole.

Col. Foster urged support for Mr. 
Davie, not merely for the candidate 
personally, but becau.se the country 
needed better government.

Boundary QueatioM
On questions being invited, CapL 

O. G. Hunt said Mr. Davie was put
ting a pledge around his neck in scek-

CORRESPONDENCE
INCORRECT REPORT

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—In this morning’s Colon

ist appears a report of the Provincial 
party’s meeting in Duncan on Mon
day night at which the principal 
speaker was the Rev. Williams Ogden.

The article states that: “He con
gratulated himself upon the fact that 
he was addressing an audience of 
Englishmen rather than Americans 
and Canadians.”

What the speaker did say was that 
he felt in a difficult position as he 
came o%*er to speak lor another man, 
Sir Charles Tupper, who was unable 
to be present, but as he had been in
formed that Ccrwichan was composed 
largely of Englishmen whom he knew 
loved cricket, they would understand 
him and his feeling in his present po- 
sition.

The actual words useds were an 
audience composed largely of Eng
lishmen and not entirely of Ameri
cans and Canadians.” r.

The words in the article and the 
beading as shown in The Colonist do 
not convey the meaning of the speaker 
in any way as there was nothing said 
or intimated detrimental to Canadians 
or Americans.

Trusting you will give this letter 
space in your paper—Yours, etc..

J. FLEETWOOD WELLS.
Honorary Secretary. 

lYovincial Party.
Cowichan District. 

Duncan. B. C., June 18th, 1924.

ing restoration of the old ^undaries.
motive was behind it?

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

For Sale. For Exchange, to Pw-
chasc, to Let. Lost. Found. WoA Wantc^ 
Sitnatlena Vacant, 1 cent per srord for ei^ 
insertion. Mininum charge 25 cents per in
sertion if paid for at Urae of ordertog, or 
SO cents per faisertioo If not paid In advance.

lor ana ar mara iaanaa.
.To ensure Insertion, la tha enrrant^ IiOM' 

BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

FOR SALE 11 FOR SALE
AMONG THE MANY USED BA«u/.

El Thorpe’s the foilowinr Ere etpcc^lT AV 
trBCtivc—Sewiti# Buefaiaes from $7, $7$ 
knitting nuchine (or $20. bicyclea from $10, 
barrel chmm $7.S0, BcagrEta chair* $6. bed- 
couches $12. kitchen tables $1.50, wash 
stands $2.50, oU stores from $S. R. A. 
Tberpe, Fomiture Store, Dnncao.________

JO ACRES. ABOUT IS^ACR

ABOUT FIVE TONS OF HAY. APPLY 
Holshoe. The Store; Koksilah.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
S' or Sit-a'isriS'
cream, candies, aft^oM te*^ stra< 

: . _ * • iasien free. AH welo
Tbere will be a dance

and cream. Admission free. AH welcome, 
be a dance in tbe Westholme 

hall on Thursday. Jone 26th. Howard# 
orchestra.

A general mceties ^ the King s Daoghtws 
of the district is called for Fnday, 
at 2 p.m.. at tbe Nurses home. 1 
receive the convention reports and ^ --a., 
ate a member on the hospital bp^. . The

le iving s
r Friday, June 27th, 
’ home. iSuncan. to 
mrts and to nomin- 

_ _icTOu«’> w«, .vwipital boa^. 
rcjniUr meeting of the Scattered Circle will

iir. Davie replied that that was the | il^^e^whlT'wouli
ish of the people. A great injustice the 
id been done them in linking up aning up 

1 the min-
•wish .
had been done them 
agricultural community with 
ing area of Newcastle.

Why had no Conservatives attended 
the committee meetings after the pub-

storea,

Biquimalt, h«i eiiieT Mr. Davie did not know. bu«

honoaii but «» tmabp 1’TSV* *The'' 0”^Mr. Pooley’s control of tbe Conserva- ^ innocent looking gUaa of beer, called by Mr. Duncan. The only

defeat Mr. Pooley U he can. The > Capt. Hnnt asked the candidate_bi.
Provincial party fMijd a very able present right, to parchau alco-
c^date in Capt. R. P. MaOieaoa beverage, when they k> dejtre

The poution m the Counctan-New- adviied to join thor

Mr W. n. B.tnoiie will ^ pittiol to 
lid like to take in 
leria on June 255h. 

Rrtum (aTc by car, $2.50. He would tfse 
like to have three gentleiuCT accompany him 
to Courtenay on July lit. R«om fare, $5.00.

SIX ACRES OP STANDING HAY. Ap
ply V. M. Sejnip. Phone 125 K 1.

STRAWBERRIES. GOOD QUALITY,
hulled jam berries, 7e per pound, at J. P. 
Srailh’s. Gibbiot road. Phone 320 L 2.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR JAM STRAW- 
bcrrics at reasonable pnees. Apply B. 
Young. KoksUah. Phone 57 R 1.

WANTED
NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER. 

The subscription rale from now to De
cember 31st, 1924, is $145. payable in ad
vance.

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for sale. Leather & Bevan, Duncan.

ROOM AND BOARD WITH, REFINED
£:!"s•‘J!5T^s«.?S:a5^^R'’SliK£S;
B,< 20S, Ltadcr oKct, Duocni.

>400 TO 500 FEET OP HALF-INCH CAL- 
vanised water pipe. Particulars to phone 
260 L2.

HENS. ANY WEIGHT. OR YOUNG

eraics, catch and remove, any nonbar. 
Phone 260 L 2.

POR PONY. PASTURE FOR ^ABOUT 
three month*. P. ,0. Box 13, Cobble Hill.

SMALL SEPARATOR. WILL PAY CASH. 
Box 210, Leader ericc. Duncan.

SECOND-HAND BLUB FLAME PER- 
lection oil cooking stove, one, three or four 
burners. Phone particulars to 122 R 2.

RASPBERRY FJCKERS. PHONE 211 L2.

Hower -how and whibition of work under 
c auspices of Vimy Women’s lostltule.

Opning by Reeve 
.Attraclii

the 
Vin , 
John

hSirio;'. ...,
X. Evans at 2.30. Atlraclions Include 
ry store, woman of many po^ets. aftef 

noon tea, ice cream.
Thursday. June 19th.-Pythlan Sister^ 

garden party at Mr*. DunkeW^ cor^ Trunk 
road and it. Julian street, from 2.30_, p-m. 
Many useful thing* and attractions, 
b^y welcome.

Someoot Girl Guide, will ,i« •<••"«« on 
Wwi...d.,.ne....J.~^2!.h ij-

for summer camp
in (lie Station school house. 
Kefrethmenls.

I school hou 
Proceeds

The. rarrol-TeachCT ass«^ion i

riding U peculiar. Two of the i | no. ki^ow^ whether the abortion of |
candidates belong to tbe Cowichan ‘ ------------- •" *»’'• nlaifomi,. . .
tfs^ct and two to the NewcasUe di-

lie two former members, Mr. K. F.
Dnncan and Mr. Sam Guthrie, are
Cffking the honour of re-election and -------^------- -
everyone will admit that either iMn; never wins an election, 
w^d be a conscientions wd painty

can be no compromise. The beer 
chibs were a sufficient demonstration.

CURREiTf**OPINIONS 
politics

patronage was in the party platform. | ^
but he believed that it could not be , cow___ — .
abolished. If a man was competent' soc. dinner 73c. 

j he would leave him at his post. If a 
. posfe had to be filled

™ would go to the most CO -
! In reply to Mr. Joseph Reade. Mr.; ^ore. Station stiuet,

IlpySEKEEPER^O^^LADYPhone'^f/i'Ll.
GOOD HOMF.S FOR FOUR PUPPIES. 

Mother cross bred Aircdale-lnsh Terrier. 
Hayward. Phone 159 Lt.___________

TO PURCHASE. TENT IN GOOD CON- 
dition. State size and price to Box 225,
Leader otriec, Duncan.

PARTY TO PICK RASPBERRIES 
shares. Accommodation provided. B. Y< 
Koksilah. Phone 57 R 1.

■wSJ:

»o. Victeiand Son. Victoria.

BLACK HORSE. AGED 
1200 tbs.: guamteod 
Byton Spuriing, AS-

SECOND HAND LUMB 
timbers of all aites, 
14,000 feet oew 2x6: 
etc,
Dnr

all at sacrifice prices. 
Pbeoe 91R2.

ONE GENERAL PimPOSE HORSE,

fisrAtriLir"' "• “““•s^kT.r.“"
’^M OP GELDINGS, LOGGING OR 
(am. 3100 pounds; almost brand new sot 
of team hsmuss; four-incb tired wagon asd 
body. Price $300 for quick talc Had^n- 

* Smith. Cowichan Sutien. Phone 267 X 1.

REGISTERED DURHAM BULL. TRUE

YOUNG 
bred, I 
Jersey

BERKSHIRE PIGS. PURE 
r June 2011 ................................ready Jme ioth. 'Price $6 each. Also* 

heifer calf. Phone 26Tl2.

COWICHANRIVER FRONTAGE. ^TEN 
acres of land oo Cowichan nver, at $25 ^ 
acre. Splendid summer camp sites ^th 
good fishing. Apply to Box 215. Leader 
office.

ENED. SIX 
MF. with fine heifer 

call, siren oy rnacc ui Raselwood (Guem- 
• sey), $S5; cow alone. $$0: calf, $5 iLtakcn 

immediately. N. P. Dougan* Tdcgnpb 
road. Cobble HiU P. O.

JERSEY^OJ^ 
cSl* sired by ?rim* o^aidwo

HAY PER TON. STANDING OR CUT 
(offers). R. H. Scott, Lake CowiOhan.

Cowichan.

STOVE WOOD
Let us saw 
Mawle

CUT BY CONTRACT. 
_ your old togs. Wood for talc 

and Waddy, Cowichan Station.

LITTER OF PIGS. NINE WEEKS OLD, 
$6 each. Chester White-Dnroe Jersey 
cross, weight about 35 pounds each. Harris. 
Mcncies road. Phone 236 R 1.

STANDING HAY. ONE ACRE^ 
Colonel Leader, Cibbins road. 
90 L 4. Duncan.

APPLY
Phono

YOUNG PICS, SEVEN WEEKS OLD. $5 
each: Bcrkshircs. The Cliffs Farm. Phene 
374 L 1.

Somcnot.

AT MAPLE BAY, COTTAGE OR CAMP 
for August. Phone 101 L 1. ____

PAIR OF ZEISS BINOCULAR CLASSES. 
State price and particulars to Box 230

TO LET

the°position 1 Th. M«h,di.l Udic’ Aid will bold . ule 
Hoolipnhm i, not politic, wd ;'nu|d go to the most competent in»n. i m? w. Mi'ichilfl '!l“',‘ood;
rver wins an election. j Jn reply to Mr. Joseph Reade. Mr.; Station street. Duncan,

mold DC * coMcennou, «no 1^ helievrf.' l^**'*^ he did not know Vrhwe the j muin,. Jone 26iti. tbe Pri
..Idw. nember. Mr. C. F. D»vic »nd i ^ foTSS: Conservative funds came from, but he wiif Iw« •
Mr W. W. Walkem are new to the Am was oavinir his expenses out of h s I Fdiow. _hMI st a p.»>- Ever,kodr it
politic,l arena but both are deacended icPan-wewcaaue to-moiiuw.

forbew, who were prom’—- - 
rile political world in B. C.

30 ACRES, SITUATED AT COWICH/W 
Bay: maem.boow ol 2 ivpwk 
lenlal to avod tenut. Pemberton and Son, 
Victoria.

iromlnent in 
daring

thdr' day and are well reap«ted in 
tfadr reapective diatficta. two
mMra of candidate,, however, moat 
equally feel the hendieep of not being 
well known in the oppoaite ends oi. 
Bie riding to thoae in which they re-; 
Mde.

“Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing” will 
aptly detcribe the feelinge oi many 
cwididetee “after Hie poU la over."

No one is betting oi 
of the Liberal can£dal

on the cheacet 
ite.

was paying his expenses out 
own pocket.

Col. Foster added that there was no 
secret source of supply. At election 
time every party .sought funds. He

Primary 
■ Od.i 

wd-

lahcshorc or otherwise.^ For yoor h«hh tfrl 
pleasure none beUer. Wriie me your wants. 
B, M. Walbsnk. Shawnigan Sut^m.

Dead men cannot vote but it ia wdj ^ thing for every firm in Van- 
__ . to keep their namet on the Uit and ^ouver to assist the party.

Astricta. Newcattle with iu fT^t

time every party .<iou|{n( >unds. s to 6 p.m.
knew this bwause his firm had l>een| hire si MmIc Bay. Picnic

sislance. remarking that it might be Pbone !22 L d.

Regwding Co-operatira 
Capt. Douglas Groves pointed out

___________ - ^ . Ueu mm* fght.«h mmA ti{« wmnuBettt that Mr. Davie was laying great stress

sfjjs rs’isr7'.jr;. | ss 'tsr’s;
can hardly be reconciled in one mem-, Ceneuisea hive cauaed more cnieea matter with a view to having one can- 
bee. ' than anything else. At any rate the didate, who might have been Mr.

The fight has been a strenuous one p,ovineUto case them more. Davie. This was declined
for the Lndidatea but it U not 1 kely, ------------ Mr Davie replied that the Conscr-
thnt t-e winner will ha«e the sat tfac-; Which candidate ia the raoet popu- vative committee had made efforts to j 
tion of cbt* ning a majority over all Ur with the ladies? Oueta that and: arrive at an understanding, and that
• • ----- '------------------- —s—» several of their members had met in

joint session. Capt. Groves stated

Mr*. HHdieex. kImiidrMScr (over Mbs Bar- 
wiag. mvtcl. scalp trcai- 
ny), etc. Phooe or calL

Womoi’, iMIitMe momfc Dwwan.
Jolr 2ml at vimr baB. CIbUna read, a.ey- 

cert, arranaad by Mra. Stuart. UBowad by 
refretbmeMa and daaca.

Mr. yf. ». Cufawell Hdta Bloch, Doacam 
Haittircoacr to mao and littU wan.

FOR SEASON. AT MAPLE BAY COT- 
tag* with tioTC. table, etc. Phone 229 L.

water. Phone 244 R 1, Duncan.

JERSEV-HOLSTEIN COW. FRESH. AL

js.y.'iarp.St'rifw.rcmB;".
(nicmainu* 20 R.

FINEST CUTHBFJIT^ RASPBERRIES 
suitable for canning. Order now, ddtvery 
during July. Current market price*.. 
Stephen* Brot., Duncaiu___________________

RSEY COWS. ONE MILK-TWO AGED JERSEY COWS, 
ing fix quart* daily: butterfat 
cent. - Olher.cn

Fail, VlillbaSt*!

test, five p«r 
cow for fatten- 

Woolley, c/o

KALB. TEN CENTS PER ^
J*ull them yourself. Lasisford,

HUNDRED. 
I. Westholme.

Cobble Hilt

A*i?i'y“p'
WESTMINSTER, STORE.

_______ horn*, with stock and fixture*.
home, ready to step in to (or $14?0* 
$25 per mont^ Box 220. Leader office.

NEAR NEW 
tea room and bom*. 
Nice ■ 
rent.

INDISPUTABLE•FATALISM AND 
proof of a living God. 
a Divio* aolution of this L... - ---
Postpaid for 75c. Afiifacsa M. MartheirSr 
57H Sau Juan aveno^^rtcloriUr B. C.

Read this book. 
• life’s raysterWs.

hU opponents. ! you nay guest the winner.

MACHINE POLITICS

The ♦ssk of recording a ballot at 
ritis election is not an easy one owing 
to the many shades of opinion the 
names printed thereon stand for.

In the past the two party system 
made rite choice simole but it did not 

it altogether satisfactory. The 
party system compelled the voter to 
take either of two sides whether he 
wanted to or not and ariring from the 
tnttm haa sprung the poUtical ma
chines which have dominated this 
province for many years.

Their inaiduons meriiods have 
brought imsfivings to the mind# of 
thousands of electors and even to 
nany of the candidates themselves.

At Cowichan Station last week CoL 
W. W. Foster. D.S.O., speaking on 

of the Co;;servative candidate, 
stated emphatica^ that he, Wn^. 
if elected for Richmond-Point Grey, 
wanld not b* tied and nledgad to any 
nian at Victoria and believed b eonld 

the same for Mr. Davie. Mr. 
Dnncan and Mr. Guthrie ehowed thia 
(pirit while member, of the How.

Why it may be naked, abonid mem
ber, be compelled to aacrifice ton- 
acieiiee and tbe inteream of their^ 
diatiicta to patty cUqnM? They 
are elected to reprewt the peorie, 
w the machine. They may wDl- 
iBg to ace economy pmetacd m Ibdr 
own diatricta ai well as in «cry 
diatrict. irreapecilve of to oolitu^ 
complexion, hot the weto dema^ 
*at every member ihoaMJall in Uiw 
with to wiahee, or woe betide hnn if

’“■n^wSiiiie brofce the Conaetve^ 
tive party. I*
to-morrow, break rile Ubml oe^ 
and tbe average voter will bail the 
break with joy.

At oratora they are ell much alike I hjm doubted the '
but the Liberal ia the bnefeat | statement. . !

. .. -----X.—. ■> ~ o . e.R- Proceeding to speak, Capt. Groves
.Jo?" ™ was asked tS take the platform. Thisout a pUtform. Vou cannot peg him 

down with raah promitet.
Ifa a foregone eonelnrioa—to they 

ell eay. __________ _
The law conrtx will diaciut Dan- 

can's experimental water acheme next 
week. Joxt a little more water-^i. 
Aren’t yoo acenatomed to it now?

“A boon and a bleaaing- rile Mit- 
men’a strike will be to those who have 
only monthly biUa coming in.

CONSERVATIVES

(Continued from Page Out)

he did. and related to the audience 
some of the secrets of the Conserva- 
tive party. He said that a few years' 
ago. owing to the defection of a large \ 
number of Conservatives, there was j 
an effort in the Conservative party to! 
secure a change in leadership. |

When the time came for selecting a 1 
leader, word came from the executive, 
at Victoria that they must support the; 
official chief of the party. Mr. Bow
ser. They could not attend the con
vention unless they were tied by this

'^^Afthe next meeting called in Don- 
.r^wvrvq urmumre* ca". ‘t was found that those who had 
GIVE. VIEWS been against Bowser were left out. as 

no intimation was given them of the 
meeting. Naturally all present had 
voted for Bowser, and their delegate 
went to the provincial convention 
with sixty Bowser proxies. He and 
many others would not be dictated to 
as to whom they should vote for.

The meeting closed with the Na- 
tional anthem and rousing cheers for 
Davie. Counter cheers .were given for 
Duncan by his followers, who were 
fairly numerous. -

On Thursday evening Mr. Davie 
spoke at a very successful meeting at 
East Wellington.

On Friday the candidate was given 
an attentive hearing at Chemainus 
during a meeting at which between 
fifty and sixty persons were present. 
Mr. Davie was assisted on the plat
form by Dr. D. E. Kerr and Mr. W. 
M. Dwyer.

This evening the Conservative candi
date's campaign will be concluded 
with a final rally in Dnncan at which 
Mr. Davie will be assisted on the plat
form by Mr. Lindley Crease. K. C., 
Victoria.’ and Mr. Harold B. Robert
son. K.C.. Victoria.

gineers, 7 chief engineers, 2 superior 
engineers, and 38 general foremen, 
^ch engineer had a clerk and many 
of them mechanics to handle the 
motor cars which were also supplied. 
In addition outside assistance was 
called for,'

An overhead cost of a quarter of a 
million dollarj Was piled up and jess 
money spent on actual roadwork 2han 
ever ^fore in the history of the prov
ince. '

The overhead cost of government 
in 1916 had ^en one and a half mil
lion dollars, but to-day it was three 
and a half millions. This would be 
greatly reduced under Conservative 
rule. While not cutting^down expen
ditures for making good roads, the 
Conservatives would cut down capital 
expenditure, and what money was 
spent would be put into something 
•which would produce results.

Agriculture, the second largest in- 
dustrv in the province, must be better 
looked after. Storage facilities, mod* 
em methods, and finanti^ gid were

Satisfactory
Printing

Soma men aajr m ax-
troaclr pl«*aad wuh tha wark 
dena In our affica. Wa ctrtxinlF 
da aar beat ta cxrty aat aar cna- 
teman’ arfahaa. We da wark 
which win ba a credit ta ni and 
• aenrec a<

SATISFACTION 
• TO CUSTOMERS.

Bxparianea, akill and eraqr me. 
ehtntol Iiaity aaibla « » ffo 
•rriaric tnd ap.ta.datt priatinr 
FItaaa calL

The Cowichan Leader

LIQUOR-CONTROL PLEBiaCTTRS ACT

PtMlamaUoo ol Rmndai OAcw

PROVINCE OP BRITISH COLl’MBIA 
In il» C<mkhmi-Nn.ia.at ElcetoiM

S's
that I h*e* teeeierf Hi* MaJettjr • Wnt to 
me directed, ard bearing date the lOlh 4*7, 
May. 1924. commanding me to cauae the fol- 
owing quemtien, namely:— , . , ^
Do yoo aaproeo of tb* #Ma M ^ by gla«niB pramlMt wltlMat • to
iiadar CovennwM eoot^ md ragiilatioo? 
to be *ubinitted according to law to the 
Elector* qualified to vote for tbe election of 
a member of the Leglriatlec A**embly for tne 
FJectoral Diftriet aforesaid: .and, fnrtto, tlut 
n obedience to the *ald Writ, a mH •hall be

in each pollmg diriiion of the Electond Di** 
riet aforesaid at the respective place* follow- 
ngs—

OAT HAY. ABOUT FIVE 
standing hay, to good conditioi 
C. C. Palmer. Ottamichan Lake.

ACRES 
. Apply

Duncan.

8UNUSB AND SUNSET

HciafciA ViaotL, A

iirfe H,gna.
19-----

0 E 
2$ -----

s E
27 ______________
28 -----
29 ^ 
28 -----

14

14

15
16

17
17

11

WWm^sWi
Shepherd, P. O. Box 296. Duncan

Casridr
Cbcmalni

POLLING DIVIBIONB 
Ladysmith ’ 
Nonhficld

Cowlehsn'Statioo Somen« 
Cowichan Lake
Crofton
Doflcao

...b C«1ar 
lotb Wemsgtoa

_______ 'esthelmc

^oTwhieh aU person* are hereby required 
to take notice and to govern thcmaelvc* ac-

”^3Siig Stattena la Cowichan Diatrict 
DuncaiS-Mctbodlst Hall.

Lake Cowichan—School House. 
We«holm*—Public Hall.
Crofton-^sbome Hotel.
Chemalan*—Court House. . . ^,
GIVEN under my hand at Ladysmith. tkU

•gSutK?'. k’Jt!rt.U., OBhw.

ROWBOAT WITH OARS ANO ROL- 
loclu. pric. JI5., .C,n_b« tcra *t T. H.

~ lation.

ABOUT FOUR AND A ' ^ ACRES OF..............................................HALF AC...... --
standing clover and timothy h»y. ^Vhat
offers? RuBseli: Cowichan Bay. Phooe
99 R 2.

HORSE. 1700 POUNDS: ALSO CENEIWL 
^rposc mare. 1400 pound*. Phone 90 V I.

GIRL’S BICYCLE, IN VERY JTdlOU 
■h.pe. ,18. PhIBip’. Trrr Shop,

washing ----- *•'—kchine, gent.'s b 
- . •- Atoy J. A. Labrpo. 

Phone 146 L 2,
Street.

JERSEY-HOLSTEIN.

JSi^rey.‘*ah1e"Sir
_____ GOOD MlLKERw
(lestos July. Apply W,

SWARM OP BEES. 
Berkshire sow. Prim ,- 
S^rs. Cowichan Pay.

PRICE $5. 
$20. Apply

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

JUNK

ITlme Jl't-tTime H’t-lTime HtlTIme.H’t.

JlIJ UI lias iii 
J;l! f}\ ’.;S 'S:? 
JilS If 
SiSfdfiS i!
1:24 12.4 S:S6 S.S 
1:59 12J| 9:20 2J

1S:00'»«.2

ififf if 
if;!? fi
iiii
17:04 •• ■

susi
1$:09 74 
19:14 84 

44 9.0 
4$ 9.4

tSc used h Paelfie Standard for to
---------

PEW ACRES OP STANDING HAY, TlVi 
othy and clover, opt quite ready. (Atlt* 
Duncan.

USEFUL LITTLE MARE. ABO| 
pounds: ride, drive or U« 
to good home. Edsnn Taylor.

fiBOUT lOOO 
•.%bble*H«f

STRAWBERRIES FOR JAM. aLL GOOD, 
■ound berries. Sc per bj toket or
half bucket detivered Dnncan. P. Saxton 
White. Duncan. Phone 106 R 1.

TO RENT
20 ACRES, 

to .leccssaj
A GOOD HOUSB AND. ALL

‘R2SJS:"J-s2!:%5SS.'“
FOUR-KOOMBD HOUSI 

on Powel street: from 
four foeoths. Pbanc

JSK FURNIS

yiV--'":
FURNISHED.

about

room AND BOARD. PHONE 2101L

AT MILL BAY. A POUK-ROOIIED CUM^

--------
C. Watlich.
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FORSALE 

Modern Bnngalow
BUENA VISTA HEIGHTS 

Conmsting of living room, two 
bedrooms, kitchen,, and bath* 
room with A 1 fixtures. EUee- 
tric li^t and city water.

Lot is fenced and all in very 
good garden.

This property is all in first 
class repair and is a good boy at 
$2,MO, on terms.

Apply—

H. W. DICKIE
DUNCAN.

PHONE 111.

Throngji bookings to London or 
any part of the Unj^ Kingdom

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Snbjects. Hnsic and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, R.R.C, or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, BJU 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

DEPENDABILITY

What a feeling of security to 
know that in your hour of sorrow 
there is one whom you can depend 
opon^to assume complete charge of 
all funeral arrangements.

Experience, modem equipment, 
and close personal attention to 
every detail insure the kind of ser

vice that you can depend upon.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

DUNCAN.

PhosiaSO

Mr Walter.«E. Blythe, of the Bank 
of Montreal, Trail, i.s visiting his 
home at Quamichan Lake during his 
annual vacation.

Miss Stevenson and Miss Mitchell, 
of Vancouver, have been spending 
their holidays on the island and were 
U>e guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Grieve, 
Duncan, during the past week. Miss 
Stevenson is a sister of Mrs. Grieve.

On July 1st Mr. W. H. Batstone is 
taking Lindley Brookbank to Cour
tenay where he is scheduled for a box
ing bout with H. Jones, of Cumber
land. On Wednesday next Mr. Bat- 
stone is taking Johnnie Morgan, of 
Udysmith, to Victoria, to box Mike 
O Connor, of Vancouver, in the semi- 
wmd-up of a boxing show to be held 
in the capital city on that day.

On Thursday Carl E. Johnston, of 
Sacramento, California, pleaded guilty 
to catching trout under eight inches 
in len^ He was fined $5 and costs 
of $1.7o by Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall, 
stiTCndiary magistrate, in the provin- 
cial police court. The offender was 
found near the old stone church, 
Tiouhalem, by Mr. a G. Stedham. 
game warden, who was in company 
with the fishery officers.

Ram upset the arrangements made 
by the ladies of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Guild for their annual straw- 
berry fete, which wr.s to have been 
hold at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Ford, Duncan, and it was can
celled. As, however, much foodstuff 
had been prepared, the committee de
cided to sell it. Mr. M. Beil put his 
store ot their disposal, and when the 
afternoon was over fully ^ had been 
realized.

. A^t thirty-five persons took part 
in toe excursion on Tuesday to Butch- 
art sgartens, arranged by the Some- 
nos local, Cowichan Farmers' Union. 
The party left Cowichan Bay about 
W a.m, and returned about 7 p.m. 
Showors during the trip over the 
water did not have any bad effect, 
toe launches being covered in; and 
durmg toe best part of toe day at the 
ga^ens toe rain very accommodating- 
W kept away. The gardens were at 
their tet and toe trip was greatly 
enjoyed.

A very enjoyable party was held in
the Cowichan -------•- - •
rooms, Duncan

Miss Monk has been notified that 
the two of her pupils who took the 
examinations of the associated boards, 
R. A. M. and K. C. ftl., have both 
passed. These were Doris Hadden, in 
primary piano, and Waiter Curry, in 
elementary violin.

BiRras
Coultat.—To Mr. and Mr*. D. G. 

Coultas. Tzouhalem, on Thursday, 
June 12th, 1924, a daughter. At Dun
can Hospital.

Grainger.—To Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Grainger, Somenos, on Friday, June 
13th, 1924, a son. At Duitcan hos
pital.

Graham.—To Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Graham, Shawninn Lake, on Mon
day, June 16th, 1924, a daughter. At 
Duncan hospital.

MARRIAGE

fire AT CHEMAINUS

Large Area Of Cut-over Land 
Swept By Fierce Blase

A ytry bad fire got under way on 
the niKht of Monday of last week in 
cut-over land in the region of Chc- 
mainus lake.

Fanned by a ealc of wind, the blaze 
reached very Urge proportions and 
for a lime threatened the homes of 

the Chemaimis river, 
fhe home of Mr. Banon was in a very 
critical position for some time and 
the occupants .were all ready to move 
away at any moment.

During the earlier stages of the fire 
men worked night and day under the 
district fire Wardens in order to con
fine the blaze. Hot ashes from the 
burning area floated dow*n as far as 
Ctiemainus. Fire fighting was difficult 
owing to the very inaccessible char
acter of the area.

About eighty men were employed 
to clwck the fire which was eventually 
hemmed in. The river helped on one 
side, the blaze being prevented from

Whan-Pry—.A very pretty wedding 
took place on Thursday afternoon in

Mfs ssr.K.i;S: :l S;: I
?l»o of Dun- miles long and in some place three

Si

I

I

SPECIAL 
BARGAINS FOR 
ELECTION DAY
Whether you get your man in 
or not you will still need gowl 
stationery, so visit our .-tore and 
take your pick from the many 
specially priced articles on sale 

------------- -----, this week.

REPJIINT EHITIONS of the be.st books, usual tl.25. Your choice, 
ENGLISH REPRINTS, by good authors, usual C5r. now. eaeh,^ sSf

"I'ltioned for this year's 
Pullitzer prize. If it fails to be awarded that, we trust that 
we may li.c to read the winner." Price

>irs. c.awaru \wian, also ol L»un- 
w”' J* officiated.
Mr. B. E. Ryall presided at the organ.

To the strains of Lohengrin's wed
ding march the bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father. She 
made a lovely picture in her handsome 
dre«< of ivory crepe satin, beaded with 
seed pearls.

Her veil of .gossamer tull'- which 
was fashioned m Spanish style, was 
held by a band of orange blossoms. 
She wore a string of graduated pearls, 
the gift of the bridegroom, and car
ried a beautiful shower bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and sweet peas.

Her bridesmaids were her sister, 
Miss Mary Fry. who wore a becom
ing frock of tile blue Normandy bead
ed voile, with hat to match; and the 
bridegroom’s sister, Miss Hazel 
Whan, who wore a very pretty dress 
of pale pink crepe dc chine, trimmed 
with rows of lace, and a picture hat.

Both the bridesmaids carried bou
quets of roses, carnations and maiden
hair fern, and .wore pearl engraved 
brooches, gifts from the bridegroom. 

The bridegroom ^^'as supported by 
WomVnv”*inI*;H//.! I brother. Mr. Walter Whan, whose 

present from the groom was a gold- 
mounted fountain pen. Mr. Donaldfwms, imncan, on Monday evening, 

in honour of Miss Florence Castley. 
who celebrated her twenty-first birth-

Hiiles wifle nti the slopes' of Mount 
Brenton. During the gale of wind the 
lire jutnped in some cases a distance 
‘ f a mile. No damage was done to 
sl.inding timber.

ON OIBWNS ROAD

Mrs. Gibson Gives Address On Immi
gration—Successful Dance

Owing to other attractions there 
was not a quorum in attendance at 
the regular meeting of the Vimy 
Women's Institute in Vimy hall on 
Tue.sday afternoon.

However, the ladies present listened 
to an excellent address on immigra
tion by Mrs. \V. H. Gibson. Kokstlah, 
Mrs. Gibson, referring to the immi- 
grutioii of Orientals, said that con
trary to expectations figures showed 
tliat recently there had been a falling 
off in the number of these people en-

_ WE SELL VIMPA ICE CREAM. TAKE HOME A RRICK.

p H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery j

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• ••ww.itvti .lAUKtsiM yrii. _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _

Campbell acted as usher. During the 
signing of the register Mrs. A. R Gor- 
ton very feelingly sang “Until.” The 
happy couple left the church to the 
strains of Mendelssohn's wedding 
march.

The chOTch was filW with relatives 
and friends of the bride and bride-

with its candlK was including roses, pinks, and
of honour f, __ PVOTues.

day on that day. Alteut sixty guests 
were present and the time was mer- 
nly spent in dancing, for whiefi Mrs. 
Emly Smith, Miss Bertha Castley and 
cither ladies contributed the music.

novelties were introduced dur
ing evening. The rooms were pret- 
tily dwr^ with balloons and shad-
On Iicrhfe Uaw, Jv........ j___ __i_

present.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

Put in yonr

WINTER’S 
SUPPLY OF COAL

♦hiiy montb,

while Special Low Rntes are on.

Leave Your Orden at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Waiehonae Phone SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

PuUic Service in Cowichan
as

PDNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Garage, 

laland Highway.
Phone 74 H or 2B2.

Mra. S. Watt, Victoria: Mri. W. 
Bell and daughter, and Mra. Spinki, 
Fenfie, vMted Mrs. W. L. Hender- 
son, Duneah, last week-end.

POLLING ARRANGEMENTS

L<«tion or Booths Thronghont The 
Cowichan Diitrict Are Arrant

The polling statinnii in Cowichan 
provincial election 

which takes place to-morrow, have 
been arranged as follows:—

Duncan—Methodist chinxh hall 
Cowichan Station—The Old IraU 
^ke Cowichan—School house. 
Somenos—Station school house. 
Crofton—Osborne hotel.
Wcstholme—Public hall. 
Chemainus—Court house.
There will be six booths for the 

regular voters and one for absentee 
voters at Duncan. Mr. Alex. Herd 
IS the deputy returning ofHcer.

BREACH^ FAim
Duncan Council Deplores Action 

^ Of Government

A reception was afterwards held in 
the Methodist hall, the long tables be
ing laden with good things and taste
fully decorated with vases of summer 
flowers. The bride and bridegroom 
received the guests, assisted by Mrs. 
Mrs. J. H. Fry and th 

During the reception
II..eh I,

tering the country.
bbf also went thoroughly over the 

problem of securing the immigratioo 
of English-speaking people.

Tea was afterwards served. Mrs. 
T. C. Robson, although not present, 
was the hostess who provided the re- 
frtshmems.

On Wefinesday evening of last week 
an exceptionally nice dance took place 
a» \iiny hall under the auspices of 
tlir special social committee. .About 
lot) pctsons were present. The ar
rangements were generally supervis
ed by Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall, chair
man of the committee. Music was 
supplied by Mr. Gerald Schofield and 
Mr. Henry Roliinson.

Refreshments were served, these he- 
mc in charge of Mrs. \V. S. Robinson, 
Mrs. J. Darlington and Mrs. W. R. 
Jessup, assisted by a number of 
heloers.

Mrs. T. C. Robinson left on Tues-
___Jicu ny Mrs. *l^>' f***’ Victoria to attend the grand
the bridesmaids. 1 ‘^ •'antcr of the East'’rn Star, of which

--------- vv.w .vvv.f...on Mr». Gorton' a memlur.
again delighted with her singing of
“The Bluebird," in which everyone

rcqiiestpil to join in the rhorii*i. 
The Misses Lilian Talbot and Lilian 
and Gertie Hopton assisted in the 
serving of the refreshments.

To the Rev. John R. Hewitt fell the 
lionour of proposing the toast to the 
bride, which he did in a neat speech, 
and congratulated Mr. Whan on win 
ning his .wife. The bridegroom suit
ably replied. The handsome three-tier 
wedding cake was then cut by the 
bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Whan left by the af
ternoon train for Victoria, Vancouver, 
Seattle, and Tacoma, where the first 
part of the honeymoon wilt be spent. 
Later they will make a tour of the is
land by motor.

The bride wore a pretty gotiig-aMray 
dress of nile green georgette, with 
white silk picture hat. trimmed with 
orange blossoms, and a scarf of white 
volique edged with white fur.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. Whan 
will reside on Rclingfcrg road. Dun- 
— The bridegroom has been in the

paving on Station street, bctwwn 
Craig street and the Old Curiosity 
shop, had not been done this year as 
promised because Mr. Duncan had not 
seen fit to vote for the capital ex
penditures bill in the House.

A letter was recently sent to the

The underhand methods of the Lib
eral government machine were amply Tk K J - i. " V-----
demonstrated at a meeting of the ^ bridegroom has been in the
Duncan city council on Tuesday ‘ ®"‘ce of Mr. E. F. Miller. Duncan 
morning when a letter was read from ’ w P®***
Hon. Dr, W.H. Sutherland, minister of H*"*- arc well known in the dis- 
public works, stating that the cement
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DEATH

Gibbs.—The sad news has reached 
Westholme that Mr. Henry Lawrence 
Gibbs, youngest brother of Mrs. 
Geoffrey Elliott and Mr. R. L. Gibbs.

concrete paving laid .ia toe section | „.j,h
resided here until the outbreak of the 
war. enlisting at Comox and going 
overseas, where he was severely gas.s- 
ed. His untimely death was due to 
the effects of the gas.

Since the war Mr. Gibbs has been 
working in different hatcheries in the 
province and on account of his health 
recently went to Kelown.

He leaves to mourn their loss his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Gibbs. Lill- 
ooet: two brothers. Mr. S. H. Gibbs, 
Parkesville. and Mr. R. L. Gibbs. 
Wcsiholmc: and three .sister.s. Mrs. 
Mabel Stephens. Ladysmith. Mrs. N. 
Dennison. Vernon, and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Elliott. Wcstholme. The deepest sym- 
oathy is extended to them in their 
loss.

FUNERAL

Fisher—The funeral service for Mr. 
William Fisher was held at .All Saints 
church. Chemainus river, on Thurs
day afternoon. Interment was made 
in .All Saints churchyard.

There was a large attendance at the 
funeral, testifying to the great esteem 
for this old time resident of Vancou
ver Island. The Rev. F. L. Stephen
son. son-in-law of the deceased, offici- 
ated. "Lead Kindly Light" was sung. 
Mrs. Hyde Parker presiding at the 
organ..

There were a great number of 
beautiful floral tributes. The follow
ing were the pallbearers:—^aol. J. 
Douglas Groves. Capt. Foster. Messrs. 
H. E. Donald. W. Devitt. A. L. 
Watson and L. Ashby.

Mr. R. H, Whidden took charge of 
the funerdl arrangements.

named, tfis roadway having been 
taken over as part of the Island High-

The letter from Dr. Sutherland. 
,,ad at the council meeting, after re
ferring to the deputation, states:—

“I particnlarly pointed out that the 
legislature voted a sum for capital cx- 
penf'itures and that the work that we 
would carry out would be conditional 
*11 that vote being passed.

“Mr. Duncan was present at the in
terview and later on in the House he 
did not see fit to vote in favour of the 
measure.

'While I do not wish to penalize the 
ciiy oi Duncan for this omission. I 
think it is right to draw your attention 
to the fact that part of the bar
gain. as far as your delegation was 
concerned, was not carried out."

Mr. Duncan sutes that he gave no 
promise to vote for the measure. It 
made provision for the expenditure of 
lar^e sums of money for schemes 
which he could not support. Every
thing had been hulked together in one 
bill.

The council passed a resolution ex
pressing regret at the breach of faith 
on the part of the department of pub
lic works and the mavor was request
ed to again take up the matter on be
half of the city.

The session of the council was held 
at 8.30 a.m. owing to the evenings be
ing so taken uo with eleciion mee
tings. Mayor J. Islav Mutter. Aid. 
Tames Duncan and O. T. Smythe were 
the only members present

The meeting Was very brief. Ac
counts totalling $7,154.34 were pnssed 

I for payment. % ,

CARO OP THANKS

The Cifl Guides. Violet Palrol. wt*h to 
thank all tho%e who hrlrwd make their dance 
•I WcAtholme such a toccc^ff.

LAND REGISTRY ACT

In the Matter of Lot ii. in 
Section 19, Rantet S and 
District, Plan UOZ:

Bleek. I. ot 
6. Quamichan

Proof havinir hem fileil in r 
.wss of Certificate of Title No. 
above mentioned land in theznnuiuiini lami in ihe name of Arthur 
Thackfay. and dated the Sth day of May.

my ofHc 
1725#-. 

lame of

of the

first publication nereof to issuefirst publication nereof to issue Vo the" said j 
Arthur Thaekray. a ^Provisional Certificate of' 
Title in lieu «f^ such lost Certificate.

' informatli
iile ii.............. ....
Any person bavin 
' leh lo

■■■
reference to such 
rrt|iiirtd 
limed.

Timed 
toria, B.

tkatc
ificaii
with

nation with 
of Title is

Retiftrar. Victoria Land 
Registration District.

CHIIRCB^YICES
June 22nd.—Firm Sunday after Trinity.

ikhaa—St. Petcr'a

rommunton.
10 a.ra.—Sunday School.
1) a.m.—Matins and Holy C

Cowichan Station—St. Andrew’* 
i PA—Eveatong and Sermon.

Archdeacon Collison. Vicar.
____________ l*boi»e 291 L 2.

Duncan—Sl John Baptist 
S a.m.—Holy Communion.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.20 p.m.—Evensong.
S. John Baptist's Day, June 24th—7.30 a-m 

—Holy Communion.
St. Mary's, Somenos

10 a.m.—Sunday Srhoo!.
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion.

Rev. Arthur Uischlafcr. A.K.U, Vicar.

Chemainus—St. MiebasI and AU Ancsis 
S a.m.—Holy Communion.
7J0 p.m.—Evensong.

Creftoo School House 
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion.

Rev. 0. Evton Spurliaf, Vicar.

Sc Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
II a.m.—Morning Service.B.—Morning

Speaker—Col. Sheridan Rice.
7 P-tn.—Union Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.

Speaker—Mr. If. \V. Fo*.
Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.A .B.D.. Minister.

Mstbodist Church 
a.m.—Xfaiile Bay.

- p.m.—S S. 3 n.m —Service. Somenoa.
2 p.m.—Union Sunday School.
7.30 p.m—Evening >erviee.

Speaker-Rev. W. II. Gibson
Rev. John R. Hewitt, B.A.. Supt.

Chemainus—Calvarv Baptist Church 
I a.m.—Morning Service.

2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.^—Evening Service.
Genoa Bay—Thinf Tuesday, t p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pasior. Phone 10 R.

Cbriatlan Selencc Society 
In the Odd Fellows' Hall. Duncan, 

ervice every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
unday SchonI Class at 10 a.m. 
fedoesdar, 8 p.m.—Testimonial Meeting 

All Welcome.

, demet
l<b»t to Cowlehao Creamery. Duncan Street

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO DUNCAN VOTERS TO

BUY WHERE YOU VOTE
SIMMONS’ BED SPECIAL. Continuoui; Po.^t Bed, 4-0 Coil 

Spring. All Felt Mattress, Complete, regular price JiO.OO: 
Election Week, price $32.30

COUCH SPECIALS 
Simmons’’ Single, Adjugablc

®'£rT2i.5r'’EieSir’3?s;
price ..... .. „ $21.00

Wayport Sagless, all complete
------  - with Mattress $30.00

Easy ChairS’ Upholstered in Cretonne, regular $13.00; Election
Week, price ............_ ............ .................... .............. .. _.............. $11.2.'.

Easy Chairs, Upholstered in Hoae-y Cretonne, regular $18.00; 
Jkiecuon Wet*k, price ....... ... ........... .. .......... ............. .....

w;
$16.00

VOTE FOR THE RIGHT MAN !
BUY AT THE RIGHT PLACE !

THORPE’S
AGENT FOR SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES.

.Crystal Finish
We have secured the agency for Crystal Finish, and 

will be enabled to give you quicker serrice in 
developing and printing your films.

SEE OUR im DOWS FOR SAMPLES OF WORK

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPI lES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 p o jj,

NIGHT PHONE 49
Mail Ordera Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

Mrs. F. T. Townsend
High Class Milliner

I. now offering^^her -c-J.of Hato. Trimm^ Untrimmed. 
These Hats are ^d^the <ato^^st^|«. Thi.. is the las.

NOW SHOWING

“HMX HOOD” HAT BANDS
Those wanting them please apply early, a-, tlie.-e are only a few.

Alderlea House, Near Agricultural Hall

USED CAR VALUES
Ford Touring, Starter 
Chevrolet Special

A Real Good Buy.
Chevrolet 1923 ................. ....
Dodge Touring .................
Overland 90.
McLaughlin Master Six.....
Ford Light Delivery, 1924____.«v

We offer these as real good buys, and easy terms.

...$325.00
... 650 :a

.._$650.00
—$500.00
.....$350.00
....$850.00
...$525.00

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light.

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cai-s.
PHONE 178 ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.
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Pick Your Winner!
And Take Advantage of Our Special Values for Elec
tion Day and Saturday.

OUR READY TO WEAR DEPT.

Cliililrcn's l)rc>sc<. Kompers. and Coveralls, values $1.25
to $2.25; Selling for .........................................85c and $1.05

r.irls- Mitlilv mouses, values $2.00 to $3.00; Selling for $1.65 
Ladies’ Khaki lireeclics. Just the thing for Camping and 

ilerry I’icking. Special Trices to clear—
$4.9.' values for ....................................................................$3.45
S4.a0 va lies for ................................................................... $3.15
$.?./3 values for ....................................................................$2.95
$2.?0 values for ...............................................-.................. $1.95

Lailic'’ Khaki Shirts, in cotton or Flannel, sizes 36 to 44— 
$2.50 values for ....................................................................

SPECIAL CLEARING VALUES IN VOILE BLOUSES 
Sizes 34 to 42

$S.50 values for .........................................-.......... ............ ........$4.95
$6.50 values for ------------  $3.75

W values for ------------  $3.45

$4.00 values for ...............-......... ................ ...............................$2.45

values for ...........................................—............—...........$1.45
Ladies Colton House Dresses—

Values 1^.45 to $2.75 for---------------------------------------$1.98

Ladies’ Silk Dress Skirls, colours, black, navy, and grey,
ideated and plain. $10.00 values for..............................$5.95

Corsets, values to $2.25 for ......................................................95c
Brassieres, values to $1.25 for......................................................65c

Ladies' Dress Skirts being offered at Special Sale Prices.

Cotton Chanibray. in rose, regular 35c, Sale price, per yd., 25c 
Cotton Chanibray, in blue, regular 25c, Sale price, per yd., 20c 
Jap. Silk, 36 inches wide, in pale pink, rose, navy, and

white, regular $1.25, Sale price, per yard ...................... 75c
Kabe Crepe, in pink, brown, white. 36 inches wide, regu

lar $2.00. Sale price, per yard ...................................„...$1.25
Crepe de Chene, in pale blue, rose, black, electric blue, 36

inches wide, regular $2.00, Sale price, per yard..........$1.25
Wool Delaine, 27 inches wide, in black and_ white, navy 

and white, navy and blue, regular $1.35, Sale price,
per yard ....................... ....... ......-............................................. 9Sc

Moirette, 32 inches wide, in navy, green, and rose, regular 
$125, Sale price, per yard . "*

MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS 

$7.75
We have just received a shipment of White Flannel 

Trousers, direct from England. These are very 
fine quality and are e.xceptional value. Sizes 34 to 
42. Special, a pair ........................................................... $7.75

WHITE TENNIS SHIRTS 
$2.75

A new shipment of Tennis Shirts to hand. These are 
made from a real basket weave material and come in 
the closed front style. Just an ideal shirt for tennis. 
Sizes 15 to 17. Special value, each..............-..............$2.75

BOYS’ BLAZERS 
$4.50

Boys’ Grey Flannel Blazers. Made from a good quality
flannel, in a medium grey shade. Sizes 28, 30, and 32.
Priced, each'______ $4.50

BOYS’ COATS 
$6.50

Boys’ All Wool Tweed Coats. Made in the Norfolk style. 
Assorted colours. Sizes 28, 30, 32, and 34. Priced, $6.50

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
OFFERS SPECIAL

ELECTION DAY AND SATURDAY VALUES
ll.irrockses’ Diaphclene, in pale blue, mauve, and pink,

regular 75c, Sale price, per yard .....................................50c
llorrock.ses’ Bluebird Diaidielene, pale pink and cream,

regular 9.'c, Sale price, ]ier yard .......................................65c
Cc'tMii Crepes, orange, flame, black, pale blue, rose, and

yellow, regular 35c, Sale price, per yard ........................29c
Mercerized .Mull, in pale pink, pale blue, and mauve, regu

lar 7.V. Sale price, per yard ...............................................50c

Jaeger Pyjama Cloth, in blue slri|>e, regular $3.00, Sale
price, per yard .........................................-..........-............$2.00

Jaeger Pyjama Cloth, in blue and mauve stripe, regular
$2..'0, Sale price, per yard.................................................$1.75

Jaeger Pyjaira Cloth, in garnet and light green stripe,
regular $1.00. Sale pri'-e, per yard ................ .................. 75c

Cotton Tweed, in brown and green, regular 75c, Sale
price, per yard ........................................................................ 50c

Silk Spotted \’oiles. in rose, mauve, pale blue, saxe, and
white, regular $1..50, Sale price, per yard ...................... 75c

Spotted Muslins, regular 35c, Sale price, per yard..........._25c
Blue and W hite Prints, regular 25c per yard. Sale price,

5 yards for ..........................................................................._$1.00
Organdie, 50 inches wide, in pale pink, pale blue, and

navy, regular 85c, Sale price, per yard............................ SOc
Striped Muslins, 36 inches wide, in pale blue, saxe, pale

pink, and rose, regular 95c, Sale price, per yard..........50c
Fancy Dimity Muslin, 36 inches wide, in pale blue, rose, 

white, and yellow, regular 75c, Sale price, per yard. 50c 
Ratine Voile, in flame and pale pink, regular 50c a yard.

Sale price, 3 yards for................................................   $1.00
Spotted Voiles, regular 50c a yard. Sale price, 3 yards for $1.00 
Ratine, in blue and orange, regular 85c, Sale price, yard, 60c 
Fancy Crepes, in stripes and fancy patterns, regular 70c,

Sale price, per yard ..................................................... ........50c
British Made Checked Ginghams, regular 35c a yard. Sale

price, 4 yards for..................................... $1.00
Cutie’s Hosiery for Girls, sizes to 9, 95c value for,

per pair ........................ ............ ................. ................................75c
Special Values in Children’s School Hosiery.

SPEND
THE SUMMER UNDER CANVAS

Tents of all sizes procured on short notice.
Tents Made of 8-oz. Duck

!>>’ j2 by 3 ft., each.................. .........................................$23.25

Flys for Tents at Half the Price of the Tent.

MEN’S URUS CALF WORK BOOTS 
Urus Calf Tops, with Heavy Double Soles. No toe-caps. 

Easy, durable work boots. Special, per pair............$4.45

MEN’S DRESS BOOTS
In brown or black calf, with solid leather soles and heels, 

recede or round toes. Regular lines. All sizes. 
Special, per pair................ .................. ................................ $6-45

LADIES GREY SUEDE OXFORDS and STRAP SHOES 
Favourite Shoes for dress wear, models of soft, grey suede, 

with medium or low heels. Special, per pair —.$5.95

LADIES’ CANVAS SHOES 
All our Ladies’ Canvas Shoes, in brown, grey, and white

canvas. Oxfords and Straps. Special, per pair......$2.65

Cowichan Merchants, Limited
Om LETTER FROM 

LONDON

300 drums and fifes and 100 pipers. 
The>o gave a di.^ploy of their own, 
marching and counter-marching in the 
gi'cat green arena amid roars of ad
miration.

There wa.s another pageant before 
the Empire thanksgiving sendee on 
Sunday, May 25th, which was attend
ed by the King and Queen, the Prince 
of Wale-s and several other members 
of the Royal family, the high commis
sioners for all the I)ominion.s, and thq 
agents-gcneral for the Colonics.

Fii-st the huTO massed band was 
marshalled in the arena. Their Ma- 

ftn(« jestics arrived, heralded by the state 
»ht ti-umpeters, and a procession began, 
the 1 headed by detachments of the Royal 

Jtoyal box at the sUKlium. ' I Canadian North w^t Mounted
.Vlenvards we had the trooping of I and the Metropolitan P«b« of ^n- 

the colour-the evolution in which the : <1™. 'Then cam^ Guardsman 
flower of our army exhibits Ihe P"M ^nion Jock, iprm^e^of 
fiction of its drill on the King’s birth- followed by standard-bearers with the 
day—smartly iH ifonuci by young-' I'ommion flags. ,. , .
stcr*: from two f.i.UwU’' naval and mil:- , NuM marched our old friends the
tui V .-chools. , •*net f-Eaters,” or Yeoman Warders of

Mu-ic was >i;pi>liiHl by the largest ^ the Tower of London, in their hand-
militaiT band <-v.m bmuRlit together. ‘ some Tudor uniforms, and after them 
a thou.-an I in.'trumi nt;k'i'ls, including :i boiiy of Chelsea pensioners in long

May 30th, 1924.
Empiix- Day wa^ kept with a weallli 

of pageantry at the British Empire 
Exhibition. Someone had had th^ 
happy idea of making May 24th itself 
a “Day of Youth.” The Duke of 
Connaught, r'pivsonting the King, 
took the .•alute while ten columns of 
l>oys and girls. Scouts, Guides, and 
membi r.- of various eadot corp.s, eight 
thou.-:mil in all, marchwl j>a.st

“Cascade” Beer stands up 
to every test of

purity
—file test ot Uie cbemul 
—Uie test oE Ihe food expert 
—Ihe lest of the co

uneBeerwiAmtaPeir
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED

At the Government 
L4quor Store

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

scarlet coats—old warriors represent
ing the army of yesterday.

There were hearty cheers for the 
old boys, and warmer greetings still 
for those who followed—a group of 
disabled soldiers, some still in hospital 
blue, some blind.

Another procession entered—first 
the choirs of many churches, then 
bishop.s and clergy of all denomina
tions, among whom were the Bishop 
of London and the Archbishop of Can
terbury.

Many who were pre.scnt on both oc
casions found the opening service even 
more impressive than the ceremony 
at the opening of the exhibition, a 
month earlier.

No such congregation ha.s assembled 
beTorc in the history of the world; 
100,000 people were actually in the 
stadium, and if those be counted who 
“listened-in” with wireless, it may be 
.said that millions took part.• • • • •

The King and Queen of Italy, with 
their son and daughter, the Prince of 
Piedmont and Princess Mafalda, have 
spent a crowdcxl four days with our 
o>\'n King and Queen.

As though a programme were not 
sufficiently full that included, in this 
brief space, a state boll and banquet, 
a great charity ball, a half-day at 
Wembley. lunch with the Lord Mayor 
of London, two receptions and a din
ner at the Italian embassy, and visits 
to the Italian church and hospital, our 
energetic guests contrived to do quite 
a lot of semi-private sirtt-seeing.

The King of Italy found time for 
the Tower, the Zoo, the coin depart
ment of the British Museum, and 
Westminster Abbey, while the rest of 
his party were only a shade less enter
prising.

The weather was extremely fine, 
and visitors from the Dominions had 
numerous opportunities of seeing thu 
visitors from Italy, both at Wembley 
and as they drove from function to 
function about the streets of London.

King Georm and Queen Mary, 
themselves making their fifth visit to 
the exhibition, acted as guides at 
Wembley to the Italian royalties, 
whose interest was such that the care
fully-prepared time-table had to go by 
the Wrd.

The tour began with a round of the 
Canadian pavilion and the two rail
way annexes, where the pa^ took 
special pleasure in the beautiful and 
ingenious panoramic views of Cana
dian scenery.

They proceeded to Bermuda, and 
then to the red-walled West African 
tovim, where Ashanti drummers tapped 
out a greeting, and great silken um
brellas of green, scarlet an<l gold were 
^me over Their Majesties' heads.

When an African chief visitH 
other, village, it is proper for him to 
bring gifts, and fcing George had 
duly observed the custom by sending 
to the village a sheep.

Black chiefs and princesses, attired 
in gorgeous native fabrics, were pre
sented and did the honours of their 
huts with dignified courtesy.

June and July will be filled with en
tertainments for overseas visitors. 
Their Majesties will give garden par-

lies at Buckingham Palace on June 
25th and July Mh and 24th; the gov
ernment garden party, to which 2,000 
guests will be invited, has been fixed 
lor June 27th, and the reception and 
ball at the Guildhall, at which the 
Lord Mayor will be the host, is to 
take place on June 30th.

“Dominion Women's Week,” organ
ised by the Women's Section of the 
British Empire exhibition, will be held 
from July 21st to July 26th, Canada’s 
Filial day being the 23rd. Each day 
will be marked by a morning confer
ence and an afternoon concert.

Elaborate preparations are being 
made for the entertainment of the 
Canadian and American lawyers and 
their wives, who will be the guests of 
the Bench and Bar of England from 
July 19th to July 26th. The Inns of 
Court and the Law society are giving 
ten dinners, five on each of two nights, 
.so that the whole party of 2,300 peo
ple may be ofTicially “dined.”

There will be garden parties in the 
Temple and Lincoln’s Inn, and prob
ably in Gray's Inn also. The secre
tary of the reception committee states 
that, “counting each visitor os an en
tertainment,” there will be 30,000 en
tertainments in the week.• • • • •

Members of the St. George's branch 
of the British Legion, who will be in 
London this summer for the exhibi
tion, will be glad to know that nine 
acres of playing fields for their use 
have been acquired at Osterley Park, 
within easy reach of town.

The detachment of Royal North
west Mounted police, guardians of law 

[ and order in Canada’s pavOion at 
Wembley, have been made honorary 
members of the Legion of Frontiers
men, who have their headquarters at 
6, Adam Street, off the Strand, in the 
region known as the Adelphi.

FISHING RESnacreD
Order-in-Counctl Adds Area 

Of Closed Waters

Provided further that the chief in
spector may grant free permits to In
dians resident in the Indian reserve 
adjacent to Cowichan river, which 
will authorize them to use salmon gill- 
nets or drift-nets in this bay during 
the time that chum salmon are there
in, for the capture of chum salmon 
for food for themselves and their fam
ilies. but not for trade or barter.

“Also no one shall fish with nets or 
live bait in that portion of Sansum 
Narrows, including Maple Bay and 
Burgoyne Bay, from a straight line 
drawn from Bare Point lighthouse to 
a point about half a mile northeast of 
Erskine Point, which point is marked

Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P., has for 
warded to The Leader an extract of 
the order-in-council passed on May 
27th last, affecting closed fishing 
waters off Vancouver Island.

Mr. Dickie states that this order 
pretty well “closes out waters inside 
of Salt Spring and Saanich, except for 
dog salmon.” The extract follows:— 

“Paragraph (b) of sub-section 12 
of section 19. of the said regulations, 
which paragraph was adopted by 
order-in-council of January 15th, 1924, 
is hereby rescinded, and the following 
substituted therefor:

“(b) No one shall fish with nets in 
Cowichan Bay or river or in the por
tion of Satellite Channel that is inside 
of a straight line drawn from Cape 
Kcppel to James Point, provided that 
during the period that chum salmon 
are running, fishing with nets for such 
salmon may be permitted in Satellite 
Channel and adjacent waters up to a 
straight line drawn from Cherry Point 
to Separation Point and to one draWn 
from Separation Point to Musgrave 

' Point;

with a fishing boundary sign, to one 
drawn from Scparatic i Point to Mus- 
gravc Point; provided that net fishing 
for chum salmon may be permitted in 
that portion of this area that is north
ward of a straight line drawn from 
Graves Point to Erskine Point during 
the time that these fish arc running 
therein.”

According to a Vancouver dispatch 
when the official season opens to-mor
row in the fishing districts of British 
Columbia there will be approximately 
3,000 fishing boats armed with seine 
and gill-nets, manned by skilled Jap
anese, Indian, Canadian and Ameri
can fishermen, turned loose on the 
salmon.

KiNOOEoSoev.m
Whisky may be old yet not 
matured. To be matured it 
must have been aged in cask-

Radian <3i^‘
WHISKY

are thoroughly matured in 
Oak Casks stored in rack 

warehouses.
Observe the guarantee of 
age on the Government 
Stamp over the capsule of 

every bottle.
OrniLLEO AND KJTTLED IV

HIRAM WALKER& SONS, LIMITED
WAUCERVIUE - OOTAWO

DMlItnrfFlM 
WUJila tlna ISSS

NBwYoHtUiA.
M-U
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lAMSNEWS
Two Political Meetings—Baae- 

ball—Social Newt

On Thursday evening the Provin
cial party candidate for the Cowichan- 
Newcastle riding. Mr. Kenneth F. 
Duncan held a meeting in the Recre* 
ation hall, Chemainus.

He was supported by Mr. Dennis 
Ashby, Duncan, and Mr. Leonard 
Tait, Victoria. Col. P. Tb Rivett- 
Carnac was chairman aim introduced 
the speakers.

Mr. Ashby spoke first. He asserted 
that the Provincial party bad not been 

•treated fairly by the Conservative 
party. The Conservatives, he .said, 
had agreed to join them, -but when 
the Provincial party had called a 
meeting the Conservatives had failed 
to attend and had nominated a candi
date of their own.

Mr. Duncan said that at the last 
election be had been an Independent 
candidate.

He could not understand how so 
many people in the district had got 
the idea that he had not done his best 
for them in regard to redistribution. 
He had done everything in his power 
tp stop the bill being passed.

The speaker quoted statistics show
ing what the Oliver government had 
done for the province and how much 
better his party would do if placed in 
power. The first act would be to kill 
patronage.

Mr. Leonard Tait dwelt upon the 
misdeeds of both the Conservative 
and Liberal administration. He spoke 
at some length.

The chairman asked for a vote of 
thanks for the speakers. This w*as 
passed and the meeting closed with 
the National Anthem. Between forty 
and fifty persons were present, a num
ber of whom came up from Duncan 
and Westholme.

At the Conserv'ative meeting held 
on Friday evening in the Recreation 
hall, Mr. C. F. IHvie, the Conserva
tive candidate, supported by Mr. W.
M. Dwyer and Dr. D. £. Kerr, Dun
can. addressed an appreciative audi
ence. About fifty persons were pres
ent, mostly residents of Chemainus. 
Mr. R. H. Smiley acted as chairman 
and introduced the speakers.

Mr. Dw'yer said he was there to 
support Mr. Davie, who for a num
ber of years had lived in the district 
and who was in every way worthy of 
the position to which he aspired.

Mr. Dwyer went into the matter of 
the redistribution gerrymander, by 
which the Cowichan electoral district 
had been broken up. the Newcastle 
district being added on the north end 
and the southern end of the district 
being throw'n into Esquimalt. and said 
that the Conservatives had pledged 
themselves, if elected, to restore the 
original boundaries.

Mr. Dwyer said that as a man, a 
citizen and friend, he had nothing 
against Mr. Duncan and he had a 
great respect for him. but that as the 
representative of Cowichan he certain
ly had not done his best for his con
stituents.

The shaker read a letter from Mr. 
W. J. Bowser, Conservative leader, 
which stated that if returned to po^ ’cr 
the first legislation he would enact 
would be to place the boundaries of 
Cowichan back where they had previ
ously been.

Mr. Davie asserted that a straight 
Conservative vote was the only way 
to prevent the return of the Oliver 
government to power. A vote for the 
Provincial party or any other candi
date would lessen the Conservative 
majority and be of assistance to the 
Liberals.

Mr. Davie quoted statistics show
ing the enormojs borrcrwHngs and 
spendthrift administration of the Lib
eral government. He said he did not 
intend to promise to do miracles but 
to the very best of his ability he would 
try to carry out the planks in his 
platform.

Dr. Kerr, in a spirited and. at times, 
amusing, address exhorted his hear- 

.ers to vote for Mr. Davie whose an
cestors were old time residents of the 
island and who had done more for 
Cowichan and the province of B. C. 
than many of the later residents were 
aware of. A vote of thanks to the 
leakers was moved by. Mr. George 
rorter and seconded by Mr. John 
Robinson, the meeting closing with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

On Monday afternoon the monthly 
meeting of the Ladies' .\uxiliar>' to 
the Chemainus General hospital was 
held at the home of Mrs. John Hum- 
bird. Mrs. O. C. Stevens was in the 
chair.

Plans were completed for the gar
den fete to be held on June 24th in the 
beautiful grounds of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurobird.

Tea will be served during the af
ternoon on the lawn, and in the even
ing coffee and refreshments will be 
provided.

Those .who will have charge of the 
various booths and stalls include Mrs.
N. F. Lang, Mrs. O. C. Stevens. Mrs. 
F. Beacham. Mrs. A. Work, Mrs. Mc- 
Gladry. Mrs. James Cathcart. Mrs. 
J. T. Smith, Mrs. Toynbee, Mrs. F. B. 
Carr Hilton, Mrs. Behman, Mrs. H. 
Gilroy. Mrs. A. W. McDonald. Mrs. 
R. Cummings and others.

The play-off baseball game between 
the Humbirdites and Smithites took 
place on Wednesday evening of last 
week. The result was a win for the 
Smithites by four runs, the score be
ing 20 to 16. Mr. Gunner Jacobson 
umpired the game and a big crowd of 
fans cheered the players.

Mr. Alex. Work wras carried off the 
ground with a badly sprained ankle, 
which caused him to lay uo for a few 
days.

Mrs. George Lepper entertained 
at tea on Wednesday of last week in 
honour of Mrs. Alex Dunse who is 
shortly leaving the district.

The rooms were very prettily decor
ated with honeysuckle and roses. Dur
ing the afternoon Miss Ellen Lepper 
olayed some delightful musical num
bers.

Those present were Mrs. Alex 
Dunse. Mrs. A. Howe. Mrs. J. Symes, 
Mrs. C. Symes. Mrs. J. R. Smith. Mrs. 
Lepper. Mrs. O. Gustafson. Mrs. 
Beacham and Miss Ellen Leoper.

On Friday afternoon the Women*s

Auxiliary to the M.S.C.C. entertained 
at the home of the president. Mrs. H. 
E. Donald, in honour of Miss Veta 
Monk, only daughter of Mr. O. J. 
Monk, who is shortly to be married 
to Mr. Leonard Campbell, Victoria.

A very delicious tea was served 
jointly by Mrs. Donald. Mrs. A. Work 
and Mrs. N. F. Lang, in the beautiful 
grounds.

After tea Miss Monk was presented 
with a very handsome flower bowl by 
the Auxiliary and a basket of roses, 
the ^ift of Mrs. J. Freeman Marshall.

Miss Monk was delighted with both 
gifts and thanked the donors in a few 
suitable words.

Those present were Mrs. H. E. 
Donald. Miss Monk, Mrs. N. F. 
Lang. Mrs. Daniels. Mrs. Toynbee, 
Mrs. Longrigge, Mrs. M. F, Halhed, 
Mrs. A. Work. Mrs. Cummings. Mrs. 
Chatters, Mrs. F. B. Carr Hilton and 
Mrs. Pritchard.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Clifford 
Symes entertained in honour of Mrs. 
Alex. Dunse. The house and tea table 
were prettily decorated with pink and 
w’hite tea roses and cream rambler 
roses, A delicious tea was served 
which was much enjoyed.

Those present were Mrs. Clifford 
Symes, Mrs. Alex. Dunse. Mrs. J. R. 
Smith, Mrs. Beacham. Mrs. James 
Symes. Mrs. A. Howe. Mrs. G. Lepper 
and Miss Ellen Lepper.

During the afternoon a gramophone 
played some delightful musical selec
tions.,

Quite a large number of local resi
dents attended the dance at the Com
munity hall. Westholme. given by the 
Violet Patrol. 1st Cowichan Girl 
Guides on Friday evening. They all 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Mrs. .\lex. Dunse was the tea and 
supper guest on Monday of last week 
of Mrs. A. W. McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Lfing and fam
ily have returned home after paying a 
brief visit to relatives in Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Miss Laferre and Miss Jones, of the 
Chemainus hospital staff, were vis
itors to Duncan on Wednesday of last 
week.

Miss Nora C. Denny. R.R.C., Miss 
Dorothy Geofrhegan and Miss Betty 
Dunne were visitors to Chemainus on 
Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Randall Jarrett is the guest of 
her friend. Mrs. Dunn. Victoria.

Miss McDonald, of the Chemainus 
hospital nursing staff, is enjoying a 
three weeks’ holiday.

Mrs. Morgan. Bellingham. Wash., 
is the guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Jacob
son.

Miss Muriel Porter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Porter, is in Vic
toria at the Conservatory of Music. 
She is working for her diploma.

Mrs. Beacham w*as a visitor to Dun
can on Saturday. Miss Peggy Dyke 
spent the week end in Duncan. Miss 
Hazel Cathcart was the week end 
guest of Miss Peggy Inches. Duncan.

^c/c/c>tL

Mrs. A. Howe, Mrs. .\lex. Dunse, 
Miss Doris Cathcart, Miss Florence 
Howe and Mr. A. Howe, Jnr., motor
ed to Duncan on Saturday to see the 
picture play, “Ponjola."

Mrs. Grtesbach is spending a holi
day in V’ancouver, the guest of Mu. 
E. J. Palmer. ®

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pulling, who 
were recently married in Vancouver, 
are visiting friends in Chemainus.

Mr. Pulling, before the fire of last 
November, was an employee of the 
V. L. & M. Co. Mrs, Pulling, hee 
Miss Florence McGregor, is a niece 
of Mrs. Irving P. Smith. Chemainus.

Mr. Harold Brown is spending a 
holiday in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Howard and 
family, who have been the guests of 
their mothers and and brothers at the 
club, have return home to Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. John Humbird mo
tored to Victoria last week accom
panied by Mrs. J. Taylor and Miss 
K. Burnside.

Mrs. A. W. McDonald spent the 
week end in Vancouver.

Mrs. V. G, Pritchard motored to 
Nanaimo last week accoi^anied by 
Mrs. G. Chatters, Mrs. J. Taylor and 
Miss Burnside.

Mrs. Hagan, of Victoria, was a vis
itor to Chemainus on Sunday.

Rain which fell last week has 
done a great deal of good, both to the 
hay crop and to vegetables, which

TlUtO mr aWW-IRPITATIOW.BPWXS 
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were not growing at all. There was 
quite a thunderstorm on Saturday 
night.

The temperatures last week were:— 
Max Min.

Sunday ............................ 66 44
Monday .......................... 75
Tuesday ............ ............. 66
Wednesday .................... 63

................... MFriday ............................ 74
Saturday ................  68

46
57
52
48
54
51
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WholssonBCjnMisRefresliiBS
J.M. CAMPBELL

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estimates Furnished 
P. O. BOX 82, DUNCAN.

ROWBOATS
For general purposes mp 12-foot 

rowboat is hard to Beat.
Any site built to order. 
Repairs to Launches, 

including keels, stem, or stem- 
posts, planks, decks and new 

cabins.
C. E. HAYCROFT,

Boat Builder, CROFTON.

^(^enpure 
sweet milk, 
is essential
Lioiudo Vaaceover.

SLAB
WOOD

FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Delivered in Di.uean.

PHONE 296 L 2

■r- NOW OPEN -Wl

BING BROS.’ 
PEKIN NOODLE 

RESTAURANT
Short Orders, Etc.

Prompt Attention Given.

Near Provincial Public Works, 
Duncan.

HOLIDAY TIME IS APPROACHING
and you don't want to be troubled with the job and worry of keeping 
flres on when yon are camping, and trying to rest and recuperate, so 
ii)vest in the great laboui^saver, a Perfection Cooking Stove, which is 
the perfection of finish and service and cleanliness in the oil cooker 
world. Sold in any sire from Three-Burner to the humble Single- 
Burner Stove, all Blue Flame.
Three-Burner Stoves, at-------------------- --------------------$34.00 and $37.00
Two-Burner Stoves, at-------------------------------------------$27.50 and $30.00
Two-Buraer Camp Stovea, at-----------------------------------------------  $20.00
Single-Burner Stoves, at _____ ._______ _______ _____________$11.00
Double Ovens, at_____________________ _____________ ____ __$10.50
Single Ovena, at__________________________________ _________ „$g.50

All Kepair Parts Supplied On Short Notice.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHOINE 23

BUY B. C. PRODUCTS
There are many good flours 
But some one is best;
K you buy—

WILD ROSE
You forget all the rest

MILLED IN VANCOUVER 
by

■ Vancouver Milling Grain Co. 
Limited

Established 1906

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

W^-r4’:
THE NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS PIANO 

Sold on Easy Terms with no 
interest.

Sole Agents:

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO.
Local Representative:
W. CARMICHAEL, 

T^ahalem Hotel, Duncan.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give you 

sati.vfaction— 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Po$t Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

[ANDERSON’S
Quick

DUNCAN’S 

CASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROP.

HEINZ BAKED BEANS

Baked Beans in cans are handy at this time of the 
year. Open the can and they’re ready, and it’s most 
likely every one in the family is partial to beans. 
We’re sure they’ll like these beans, because they 

are extra delicious.

Fresh Strawberries, Tomatoes, Cantaloupes, 
Cucumbers, Lettuce, etc., etc.

PHONE 180 WE DELIVER

Have nhoivtVH in
your hoitii;

UV// inutal u hIiohhv 
dome.
—/ro«i the prorerbM of 

Mr.

'Y'OUR bathroom isn’t 
^ complete without a 

shower and they cost less 
to-day to buy and have in
stalled than they used to.

R.B.ANDERS0N&S0N
phone: 59

E. ROFE
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones 69 and 205 R 1.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. 0. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C, 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 270.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’.< Drug Store 

Fhye 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Lsland Drug Co,

Phone 212. Night calls, 101 L1

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Reaidence Phenes: j'l-Krr..03^^^

DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
BagMge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Piano.s etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 2!I2 Hou^c Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Order-- At 
Phone 147

B. ( Hl’RC HILL
W’hcn you think of building, 

call me up for price.« on 
No. 1 Lumber. Shiplap, Shingicfi, etc.. 

PHONE IN.3
McKinnon Road, DUNCAN, B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hou-e Phono 3C.'» L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LEgUESNE
Phone 271. Heu-e Phone 172

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Main.-prings. Hand.«
Gla.-scs Fitted. Brooch Pins. Etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charge.- Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN. B C.

Opposite I-eader Office.

J. CRITCHLEY
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER 

Opposite Cowichan Creamery.

Several Sett Second-hand 
HARNESS FOR SALE. I

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. O. Box 122
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DISCRIMINATION
AT DUNCAN

(Centiflued from Page One)

the Hfc of the men on the land all 
pleasure and protit. That was all 
bunkum.

Re^ardinK loc exports. Mr. Duncan 
said that .steps should be taken to have 
all tile timber iiosstble manufactured 
in the province.

Allusion .was atfain made to the im
possibility of obtainii'K proper reports 
in the press of IVovmcial party aims.

The candidate- fi»r the party in the 
province were very tepresentative, the 
speaker said, 'rhere were 18 farmers, 
lo busines- men. 9 labour men and 5 
pr«*te\sional nun. If elected he would 
endeavour to do a- in the ]>ast. vote 
according to hi- decisions, carefully 
made upon due del beration.

Yorkshireman Speaks
Mr. t >>;den told hi- audience he was 

a York-Iiirvtnan. Hr was Klad to he 
nimmi; I*'iu:lishnien. He liked cricket 
and this wa- wliy be was on the plat
form in this campaign. He had fought 
tile fight of democracy in the Old 
Country from the platform for forty 
yiar.s.

He had been in British Columbia 
but four year.s and had naturally keen
ly watche'l the e«turse of political 
«’vcnts. He was somewhat confused 
by the name ‘*I-iberal-Conscr\'ativc*‘ 
but be had found out that it was just 
:di<*m right. The two parties were 
just about the .same as two peas.

When Manson had come to the 
Ministerial ns-ociatioit. after calling 
them a hunch of pikers, the speaker 
Imd !»een surprised over his innu
endoes throwti out at f*encra! McRae.

But when McRae had asked Manson 
to define his charges, the speaker went 
on. there wa.s nothing doing. McRae

had offered to meet Manson in public 
debate. “Nothing doing." Manson 
had said that “he would deal with him 
at the proper time."

“Then the gentleman who was ful
minating on this platform this after
noon went down there to Salmon Arm 
and jumped into the !*reach with his 
drBwn salary in his hand to defend 
the best job he ever had in his life."

Oliver had made the chargc.s against 
McRae. The challenge had been ac
cepted and McRae had offered to hire 
the largest building in Salmon Arm. 
meet Oliver in debate and make a 
barbecue of the event. “Nothing do
ing."

Oliver had said: “.At a more con
venient season I will deal with this 
General McRae."

The speaker turned to the P. G. U. 
Mujuiry and spoke of General Mc
Rae’- record there. He asserted that 
after all this opportunity given to his 
traducers. he was going to believe 
McRae to he an honest man until his 
cowanlly accusers had made good the 
charges they had made in the dark.

Were Kidding Themselves
"Now the.se fellows are trying to 

kid themselves they are innocent," the 
speaker continued. “Oliver said this 
afternoon: 'They didn’t prove any
thing.' He did not say that there.was 
nothing to prove.”

Mr. Ogden added that he only hop
ed the lihcl action against McRae 
wf>ul<I materialize. This would pro
vide an open <loor. There would be 
no loaded commission tn favour of 
the government against the people.

The speaker dealt with a number of 
reasons cited in an inspired article in 
a \'ancouvcr paper as to why the 
electors should vote for Oliver, ridi
culing each in turn.

Hr -aid that the freight rate ques
tion. as far as Oliver .was concerned.

A motion picture reviewer regrets having wasted adjecti\'es or. 
other film features when he is confronted with such a picture as 
the Henry King production of

“The White Sister”
which will appear at the

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
JUNE 26th, 27th, AND 28th

with LILUAN GISH as heroine.
Here i.s a motion picture achievement that deserves and demand-s 

the U.SC of all the prai.se it is possible to besto^r, for nothing finer has 
ever reached the screen. It is perhaps the finest dramatic offering 
ever turned out a.s a motion picture, and everyone concerned m its 
making, di.stribution, and presenUtion is to be complimented most

Gish is magnificent. No actres.s of thi.s generation on sUgc- 
or screen ha.s carried the flume of .sheer genius into her acting as does 
the frail little .star of "The White Sister." One has to hark back to 
the thrilling intensity of a I»u.sc and the pa.ssionatc cmotionali.sm of 
u Bci-nhurdt f..- comparison.

Nowhere in the long list of .screen plays has there ever been so 
convincing and thrilling a love epic as thi.s romiuicc of a girl and her 
voung .sol 'ier lover, bonald Colman, who plays opposite Miss Gish, 
is the "fintl" of the screen year—a hund.-ome, dashing hero.

In filming F. Marion Crawford’s .story, Pirector King took a com-

nclers
locale in which it was .-et.

Mo t per.-ons arc familiar with the .story and many ha\'c un- 
doutedly longed for its presentation on the sc^n. The.se and count- 
h-s other- will be deeply grateful for Mr. King’.s production. He 
ha- held cla-ely to the .-tory, offering many thrills in the way of the 
actual eruption of Vesuvius, and a flood that sweeps away an Italian 
town and makes one a’most feel that he i.s to be taken with it, so 
reuli. tically ha- it been done. . # i.- i. * i

The settings are exquisite, the photography of the highe.st qual
ity. nn.l Miss Gish’s .supporting cast show.s it was chosen with care, 
for the members all contribute to the general effectiveness of the film. 
A- a matter of fact, "The White SLster" comes near to being "the 
perfect picture." - ^ ,,

To those who are regular movie fans, we say: “Don t miss it. 
To tho.-c who are not regulars, we hold this picture up as a shining 
example of the accomplishments of the screen, and unhesitatingly 
recommend thnt they .-ee it. .......

"The While Si.ster" is a Honr>’ King production for In.spiratioii 
Picture-, Charles H. Puell, Jr., pre-sident, and is released through 
Mel ! 0.

was being used to cover a mulcitudc 
of sins. "We believe In freight rate*,” 
he added.

He had visited several constituen
cies during the present campaign and 
he had never seen such road work 
activity in all his life. He severely 
censured the Oliver administration 
for what he termed "loading the dice 
and bribing the referee."

In regard to the trans-provincial 
highway, he had seen many things 
which the Provincial party would not 
do. The government was starting the 
Hopc-Prinecton road right now. This 
was in a constituency (Similicameen) 
where a civil engineer was the gov
ernment candidate.

The short cut for this road was 
through a mining area and a farming 
area, a territory rich in resources. 
The estimated cost w*as $600,000.

But what was being done? The 
roail was going up the Fraser Canyon 
lo Merritt, 165 miles further, and at a 
cost of a million and a half dollars 
more, simply to get a Liberal candidate 
a scat. He already had two railroads 
hut he must be provided with a motor 
road.

The speaker quoted: "A vote
against Oliver is a vote to abolish 
mothers’ pensions." In answer to this 
he read from the party platform the 
resolution to appoint a woman to the 
Compensation board.

"Vote for Oliver and bigger pay
rolls." Mr. Ogden quoted further, add
ing: "I believe it. Yes. But we pay." 

Afraid of Bye-election
The speaker hurled criticism at the 

government over the Vancouver seat 
which had r«.maincd vacant nearly 
two year.s after the rv.signati '. of the 
uttorncy-gciKTal. '‘a proved liar on 
the floor of the House.” He asserted 
that the government had been afraid 
to hold a byc-clcction in Vancouver.

Further loading of the dice \vas 
seen by Mr. Ogden in the manipula
tion of the voters’ lists. It was not 
right that the government in power 
should have access to these lists ten 
days before the Provincial party. This 
ha«i happened In N'ancouver.

The preparation of the lists had 
provided good jobs for a large num
ber of Liberals. In \ ancouvcr there 
were so many officials in the office 
that they were falling over each other. 
He had changed his residence in Van
couver and it had taken three clerks 
to movb him from Ward 1 to Ward 
2 on the lists.

Referring to the Cowichan-New- 
castlc riding, Mr. Ogden said that 
there were four candidates. As far 
as personality went it looked as if the 
honours were even.

"But this is not a beauty contest," 
declared the speaker. It was a battle 
of systems, a fight between the vested 
interests of party and the general wel
fare of the common people, a fight to 
smash the tyranny of the caucus.

The speaker alluded to the great 
amount of money being spent by the 
Liberals on the campaign. About 
$10,000 was going out for advertising 
every day. Manson had said there 
were no politics in the $1.50 refund to 
the brewers for every barrel of l>ccr 
sold to the government since March 
1st last. Mr. Ogden said that the 
amnimt involved was $250,000 and 
added with emphasis. "Fifty-fifty.”

He concluded by telling nis hearers 
that if they wished clean politics that 
now Was their x>nportuiiily.

Mr. Lronar<l Tail spoke briefly. He 
said he did not wish to spoil the ef
fect of the good speech which had 
prcccdcil,

.After quoting figures concerning 
the tremendous debt with which the 
province is loaded, he said that he had 
always been a strong Conservative 
hut h.ad supported Oliver to grt rid 
of Bowser. Matters had only got 
worse.

Oliver had made promises lieforc 
being elected and w’hat had happened 
since was Oliver’s fault. But if the 
people trusted Oliver again they 
would only have lhems4*Ivcs to blame.

Referring to the P. G. K.. Mr. Tail 
asserted that Bowser had been hand 
in glove with Oliver. This had been 
a privately owned railway and the 
promoters had been released from 
liability. The mismanagement of 
B. C. was such a sorditl story that he 
did not know where to heg’n and 
where to end.

.At question time Mr. McKinnon 
again brought tin his favourite topic 
of limlicr legi-lation !mi there Were 
no other questions.

Political Garden Party
.A garden party was given by Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Reade on Thursday 
afternoon, at their charming residence 
at Cowichan Station, to which many 
adherents of the Provincial parly and 
other residents, general interested, 
were invited to meet the party candi- 
(||tc for Cowichan-Ncwcastle, Mr. 
Kenneth F. Duncan.

Capt. R. P. Matheson, the third 
party candidate for the Esquimalt tid
ing, was present and those residents, 
who now find themselves in that divi
sion. were afforded the opportunity of 
making his acquaintance.

The garden looked particularly 
lovely and presented a blaze of col
our. After tea, which was served on 
the lawn, Col. C. Moss, C.B., took 
the chair and the guc.sts were address
ed by Mr. .A. M. Whiteside. Provin
cial party candidate for the Nanaimo 
rilling. Capt. Matheson.. Mr. Leonard 
Tail. Victoria, and Mr. Kenneth F. 
Duncan. Duncan.

Mr. Whiteside, in whose office the 
Provincial party originated and who 
was one of the first members of its 
committee, confined himself to the de
fence of General A. D. McRae, show
ing how conmletcly the charges made 
by Premier Oliver had been exploded 
until the premier himself had at last 
realized the folly he had been pursu
ing in his attacks.

.As for the freight rates, they were 
beyond the scope of politics and were 
not the monopoly of Mr. John Oliver,

The premier’s only points in his 
campaign had been his attacks on the 
president of the Provincial party and 
hi- freight rates fight.

The speaker urged his hearers to 
do their utmost to oust the Oliver ad- 
inini-tration.

Capt. Matheson stated that both the 
old parties had forfeited the trust of 
the electorate. Neither of these par- 
lic- had lived up to their Rromises.

He urged economy in every walk 
oi life and said that the development 
.■f the resources of the province 
-hniild be encourage^ and efforts 
made to attract capital. Only by 
these means could the province re
cover and go ahead.

While interested in election affairs, 
Huncan retail merchants are offering 
special inducements for election day 
and Saturday of this week. These will 
be of great interest to customers com
ing to Duncan to record their vote.

TURKEYJEARING
Poults Not As Hard To Raise As 

Generally Supposed

By A. G. Taylor, B.S.A., 
Poultry Division, 

Experimental Farm, CHtowa.

The rearing of young turkeys is 
not as difficult as is generally sup
posed. It is true that they will not 
stand exposure to cold or damp 
weather, but given a reasonable 
chance they can be .successfully reared 
in any province in Canada.

When the poults are ready to be 
taken from the nest, they and the 
mother turkey should be taken to a 
suitable place in the open. A conve
nient coop should be provided and be 
in w’aiting for the brood. An oi din
ary sized turkey can brood from twen
ty to twenty-five poults with safety.

If any turkey eggs have been set 
under hens the poults should be ^ven 
to the mother turkey at hatching time, 
as she can rear them more success
fully then can the foster mother.

Feeding The Poults
Poults should not be fed until they 

are at least forty-eight hours old, and 
even sixty hours is not too long to 
leave them without food. The nrst 
feed should be chick size oyster shell 
which should be scattered on a small 
board. Sour skim milk should also be 
given at this time.

This is sufficient for them for most 
of one day and should be mven in the 
morning. About four o'clock in the 
afternoon they should be mven some 
hard boiled eggs which nave been 
chopped fine.

The following morning start regu
lar feeding on hard-boiled eggs and
bread crumbs mixed together and fed 
three times daily until the birds are 
one week old. At this time the eggs 
should be gradually di.scontinued and 
the feed consist of bread alone.

When the birds are about two weeks 
old a little moist shorts may be added 
to the ration and the bread crumbs 
discontinued until the feed consists of 
shorts alone. Any changes should be 
m^G gradually and no e^ effects will 
result.

Find Own Feed
At this stage it will be found that 

the young poults ore getting much of 
their feed on the range and require

very little feeding; and the feeds 
should then be reduced to two, morn
ing and evening.

Sour skim milk and pure water 
should be given daily from the start. 
Grit and oyster shell should also bo 
provided. Care should be taken never 
to overfeed or to offer any food that 
has been mixed for a previous feed-

5is the poults develop it will be 
found that the area over which they 
travel becomes greater and that the 
amount of feed consumed at home de
creases, until very little feeding is 
necessary.

It will also be found that the birds 
grow and thrive better on the wide 
range vffth very little feed. This is 
why turkeys must have free range to 
make economical gain?

Shooting The Red
When the poults are about six weeks 

old they should get their red heads^ 
after which time exposure to rain does 

then

trees or on roosts high enou^ from 
the ^und to protect them from 
beasts of prey.

Before the poults get their red 
heads they should be protected from 
cold rain storms, as they take cold 

easily if they ^ wet over the 
when young and when the feath

ers are undeveloped. Dew on the 
will not hurt them providing 

the weather is warm.

them little harm and they may t 
be allowed to roost in the open, 
trees or on roosts high enoura fi

na:
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COWICHAN-NEWCASTLE DIVISION

FINAL MEETING OF THE CAMPAIGN

CONSERVATIVE PARTY
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY, JUNE 19th
at 8 p.m.

SPEAKERS:

MR LINDLEY CREASE, K.C.
MR HAROLD B. ROBERTSON, K.C

and
MR C. F. DAVIE, the Conservative Candidate.

EVERY ELECTOR SHOULD ATTEND

THE
CONSERVATIVE PARTY

Is Pledged To Restore Boundaries; To Exercise Economy; To Assist
The Farmer; And a Square Deal To All 

By Allotting Each District Its Fair Proportion Of Public Expenditures

VOTE FOR DAVIE
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p’Rouke will be sorry to hear that he 
IS lying seriously ill in Duncan hos
pital. Hopes are still entertaintd of 
his recovery.

The old Lenora mine

FIREBMGADE
Volunteers Practice — Hydrant

Pressures Tested esA?* "’*"5-------- Sicker is being re-opened by Mr. R.G.
Great interest in their worl^ is being He intends to ship the ore

taken by the members of Duncan I to Crofton. This being the
Volunteer Fire brigade and practices, the old road between Mr. Comp-

.................... utarly every Mon-! * residence and the mine will be
Wm repaired and reopened.

are bein^ held regnt...^ 
day evening with the exception of the 
tmie taken up one Monday a month 
for meeting purposes.

Under Mr. F. J. Wilmott, fire chief, 
■everything is being got down to a fin
ished sj^Atem and whistle signals are 
•now being used entirely for all oper
ations.

The members of the brigade are 
ew fire tianxiously awaiting the new fire truck, 

which is expected to arrive any day. 
With the new equipment and a well 
trained volunteer brigade. Duncan 
will undoubtedly possess fire protec
tion equal to or better than any city 
of a similar size.

For some time past systematic tests 
of the water pressure at the difierent 
hydrants in the city have been carried 
out

It was found that on the hill the 
pressure was very poor and on this 
account the firemen are very anxious 
that the new water system should 
come into operation as soon as poss
ible. At the hospital the streams of 
water from the nozzles would not 
reach the top of the building.

In the down tovm area the pressure 
was found to be better although not as 
good as oh the townsite, where the 
pressure was found to be excellent.

Out of part of the proceeds from 
the annual ball the firemen have pur
chased twenty handsome nickel plated 
badges with the r^nlar insignia on 
them as follows:—Chief, five bugles; 
assistant chief, three bugles; captain, 
two bugles; firemen, ladder, nozzle, 
hook and helmet. The last named are 
numbered 1 to 17.

MULB^HOIEL
Duncan Retidenta To Open Inn 

At Pretty Location

IncresKd touritt and motor traffic 
hare aanetted the openinc of a new 
hotel at Mill Bay aad by the end of 
July the baagalow on the land acqnir- 
ed ■will bnVe been altered and ready 
for temporary nae.

The enterpriM haa been taken np 
by Mr. and Hra. Edward AHen. wdl 
Iwwn retidenta of Dnaean. Mr. C 
Orten, of Bath, BnelanA who baa 
been with the aP.S. tor Ae paat fi« 
jrcM will be aaaociated with Aem.

. The loeatioo aeenred compritet 
-eight acres and adjoina the gorern- 
me« wharf at Mill Bay and Major 
McFwIane'i property. It ia one of 
the niceM of many nice apou in Ae 
netghbonrhood gnd poisecica an ex 
cellent beach.

In the meantime Ae present bunga
low wOI be prepared and mitered m at 
to give some accommodation Ait 
aeaaon but it it the intention of Ae 
new owners to put np a hostel which 

-will be reminiscent of the old connt^ 
inns.

Work on the ftherations wilt begin 
next Monday and wfll be carried out 
expeditionsly.

Much of tbe ptpduce lo be used in 
the catering at the hotel will be grown 
•on the preperty.

^ The hotel will be a decided acquisi
tion to the southern end of the dis
trict and their many friends are Well 
assured that under Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen's supervision the venture will be 
a success.

NORTH COWKHAN
Purchage Of Tractor For Road 

Improvement Propoged

Considerable time was devoted by 
the North CoWichan council at a 
meeting on Monday to a discussion 
over the proposed purchase of a 
tractor With combined grader and 
scarifier.

Owing to the increasing scarcity of 
gravel rock crushing must inevitably 
be done to keep the roads in condition 
and It is with this in view that the 
council is considering the tractor pur
chase.

The machine would be used for run
ning the rock crasher and elevating 
the material and when not thus en
gaged could be utilized for scarifying 
and grading the roads.

No decision was arrived at. as it 
was thought better to wait and see 
how the 4^es would come in during 
June.

Clr. Fox considered it would be ad
visable to borrow the money required 
and do road improvement on a larger 
scale. To this Clr. Green replied that 
while it might be the best, it was 
doubtful if the taxpayers would pass 
such a bylaw.

The board of railway commission
ers intimated that they would hear the 
councifs appeal for a railway cross
ing on Sherman road next Wednes- 
<Uy at Victoria. The council find that 
through an error in gazetting this was 
not a road when the railway was built 
but will seek to secure an option on 
making a public crossing, to be taken 
advantage of by the council if the 
cost thereof is not prohibitive.

The sum of $4.07820 was received 
from the minister of finance, being 
the municipality's share of the net 
profits from liquor sales for the perM 
ending March 31st This is about $800
more than the. last sum received. ^ ____

Two-sevenths of the toUl U lo be 15 “

emment

OmEIUNEWS
Very Interesting Demonstration 

At ^Institute Meeting

The monthly meeting of the Cobble 
Hill Women’s Institute was "held in 
the Community hall on Thursday with 
the president. Mrs. T. Keene, m the 
chair. There was a small attendance 
of members. Three visitors were 
present

ME CffiAIGNS HOT
•peaks At Cobble Hill^—Thr^i* ! added that there were nmnv cn«nii ^ _ •Speaks vvuuuic nui^m 

Candidates Hold Meetings

-------  ^ ; •''•»»'u««»urcu aim nanoiea in'U.L.. but:
At Cobble Hill—Three ' fdded that there were many small i t «7 i

.. j logs exported which were no use here ^®"}™®dore Is Welcomed—Sail- 
I and their export was providing cm-_ -------- ~ I »‘»eir export was providing cm- ‘"K Committee Appointed

On Monday evening the Conserva-1 for many men. » r n . --------
tivc party held a meeting in the Com-' during the meeting the{ • attendance featured the com-
muiiity hall. Cobble Hill, when Mr,! reminded .Mr. Mudge that I’.”"*-** »l'c Cowichan Bay
R. H. I’ooley. Conservative candidate engaged the hall fc- **•- * aent club nn Ttn.«»iav n»,.i »•—-----
for Ks«iuimalt. and Dr. S. F. Tolmic, \ and wanted to be heard.
\l P .L._____.!___ 41 .1 want t/i ii..fis- .......I.— M I

salad making b
nigan I,ake. ie»» ui«ii iwcivc
varieties of dainty dishes were made 
and the process explained to those 
present

Both fruit and vegetable salads 
were demonstrated, from a New York 
candle fruit salad to what some of 
those present suggested might well 
be called a political salad, so many 
were the ingredients which entered 
into its composition.

Ne\*erthcless. it W'as very good, 
both to look upon and to eat and the 
demonstration proved most interest
ing and profitable. Much business 
was left over for a special meeting to 
be called to settle up Empire day af
fairs.

The winning number for the table 
cover Was 84 and was held by Miss 
H. M. Stevens. Esauimalt.

Mrs. Fravnc and Miss Melrose were 
hostesses for the afternoon. Straw
berries donated by Mrs. .Alsdorf were 
very much enjoyed by those

pedFgr^in seed
Breeding In Grain As Essential 

As In Live Stock

By L. H. Newman,
Dominion Cerealist

“Pedigree” in seed grain bean 
essentially Ae same relationship A 
crop prodnetion as “pedigree.” A Ae 
ease of live stock bears in relation to 
the profltable production of milk or 
—eat.

Tta valne of pedigree A live stock 
has been recognised for centnriee, bat 
it A only wiAA conparr"

ks.iuiniiu, and'br.'s! V'Toimic, i 'veiling and" w-anted to’be heard™'••\vl 
M.H.. addressed the meeting. About '*" die speaker,” slioutcd
eiglity-live persons were present, i'"7"“'” of the audience, 
many of whom came from Shan-nigan, I .1“ conclusion Reeve Loekley crili-

vr"''- '.••''■‘•“i* «*'c \.o\vicnan Bay
> acht club on Tuesday and there were

ffil;arArK\p!.e?'r:^lre’^,re
Commodore. Capt. Arthur Unc. after 
hi.s long illness.Bills MMM.•a., x_». >..sictrKc III me ciiair

and remarked briefly upon local af
fairs. He said that the oil put on the 
village street was political graft and 
suggested that some questions be 
asked Mr. Carlow when he came 
to Cobble Hill.

Mr. Popley told the audience he 
had taken Mrs. F. Campbell, presi
dent of the Esquimau Liberal associ
ation. over the FitzGerald road on 
May 24th just to demonstrate to her 
how bad the road was. He had tried 
to get this road put in shape but. be
ing in opposition, his efforts had 
failed.

RidiculM Promitet 
The speaker made fun of Mr. Car- 

low over promises of a few loads of 
gravel he declared had been made to 
people at Colwood. Neither Mr. ^r- 
low nor Mr. Loekley were ever at 
Port Renfrew but Mr. Pooley said he 
hail been all over these parts.

The 'peaker dealt with the methods 
cniploved by Mr. Loekley to get 
elected reeve of F.squimalt He de
fended the way his nominating con
vention bad been conducted, stating 
that it was no different to other con
ventions held in the province. Everj'- 
tbing was in order.

member .,.v.,u...,aii. mur years i c • 7—X.. e». kjansiae- 
with the government and eight years ‘ Commander, the Hon. E
in opposuion. 1 gore-Langton. D.S.O.. and .Mr. H. J,

. delighted ^“*combc Poole were appointed as a
.sailing committee.

An open invitation has been receiv
ed from the Royal Victoria Yacht 
clufK covering members and families 
of the Cosyichan club, to attend the re
gatta to be given in honour of the 
fleet at Cadboro Bay on June 28th. 
Particulars can be obtained from Col. 
* aV honorary secretary.

At this regatta the club’s Star class

ikirs. ooraon n. jolJoffe delighted 
the audience with her singing and she 
was heartily encored. Songs by .Mr.
H. Craven were also much appreci
ated. Mr. H. Merr>' accompanied the 
singers.

LABOURjEETING
K. of P. Hal! Is Well Filled To

Hear Party Speakers »y member, of the flcci.

An appreciative audience, about half proilosell hlilH'’ “'"k "
of whom were iadies. listened with Tcha rsmtion^ v- . “< Cow-keen interest in the K. of P. lodge station. Victoria an..i,. h.....
room, Duncan, on Tuesday evening, 
to Mr. Sam Guthrie. Labour candi
date for the Cowichan-N'c%vcastle rid
ing, and others speakera. Well over a 
hundred persons were present.

Mr. Guthrie’s address was in some 
respects a repetiUon of his former 
speech in Duncan as he thought there 
were a number in the room who were 
not present at the previous meeting.

Speaking principally from tbe work
ing people's Doint of view, he dealt

WES1H0U|E NOTES
<xiri Gaklc Dance Is Sacccatfnl— 

If ore Rain Weeded

At last Ae Weitholme district has 
own favoured with some showers 
which were gladly Wrelconied by the 
farmers as pasture was getting very 
scarce. Still, a «reat d^ more rain 
IS needed to help the hay and other 
crops.
..A very enjoyable dance was held in 
Westholme Commnnity hall on Fri
day evening by the Girl Guides. Miss 
Bryce Bailey and Miss Dora Smith 
oeing the principal promoters.

A I^ge number of people attended 
from Duncan. Chemainus and Crofton 
besides a good number of Wcstholmc 
residents.

The floor was excellent and the 
music, supplied by Messrs. Howard 
Bros.. Chemainus. was of the best A 
very nice supper was served. The 
dance was n fact an all round suc
cess and reflects much credit upon 
those .who worked so hard for the 
affair.

The pile driving for the Chemainus 
nver bridge was completed before the 
Jveek-en<L Work on the temporary 
bridge which is being built on the up
stream side of the old bridge is pro
gressing and should hi nearly eom- 

end of this week.
Traffic will then be diverted to 

the temporary bridge and a perman
ent structure buHt on the old site. The 
method used for driving ptlei was 
quite up-to-date, the power being sup- 
plied by a sixteen horse power, four- 
cylmder gasoline donkey engine. This 
IS fixed on a sleigh and can be pnlled 
about, wherever needed, by its own 
power. ,

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Devitt have 
recently completed a beantifnl lawn

WraAolmr *' ■"
of“.!;’.”c?wiSL‘!rc^JL‘* ssrtj:

-mncnc.
Rnkleiits at Crofton nre apparently 

diacuaitng tbe erection of a.commnn. 
ity hnll. Applicalran was received by 
Ibe council lor a lot on wbicb to bnfld. 
The lot it valued at $150.

Ratepayers who want to pay their 
taxet by work-ng or the roadi most 
pay any balance due Ae council be
fore June 30th of each year. After
ward! any baAnce doe will be lubject 
to the n.nal intereat charges.

All nembert of the conncil were 
prewnt: Reeve John N. Evnni, CIra. 
E. S. Fox. Mark Green. Col P. T. 
Rivetl-Carnac and S. E. WeiamHIer.

VKIT # FLEET
AU Wmnhipt WiU Open For 

Inspection At Victoria

It may not be generally known that 
Victoria is the only port in Canada 
which will have Ae honour of wel
coming the whole special aervice

people reelin'
few

A
, mperativel

pUnto Mknra ____
lawa of Mtaie aad takaa place A 
anieh the eaaie vray aa it deea A the 
can of aalaala.

In tbe can of ear ordinary yraA 
eropa, Aa auA mad feaiale oinaa 
are aitoated A Ae one Adi^nal 
flower. New varietiee. are prodneed 
by renovAg Ae laale otfant (tto- 
aiena) from Ae flower aad intro- 
dndng the feitiUtAc eleawnt, knewa 
as pollen, from Ae male organa of 
aaoAar variety.

The eeed reauHAg from this fer- 
tiliiation combAea Aa potentialitiee 
of Ae two patenu, and it ia Aeiei 
fore of t^ ntanost-importaaee that 
the varieties chosen as parents pos 
sen qualities of outstanding merit.

The varieties of grain whiA are 
flrown to-dey in CuuuA have been 
prodneed chiefly by artiflei^ or nat
ural craaaing of different varieties fol
lowed by a rigid selection.

"•‘“felly expected, 
v^^es differ greatly, not only A 
yisihle chtMetors hot In Aeir ability 
to yield. Some, moveover, are suited

fchai, Sin,ion, -’Vic-.o'rA‘ir'l'isre's 'havj 
promised assistance.

knights OT PYTHIAS
Decoration Day Is Observed- 

Sisters Visit Nanaimo

Decoration day services wt-rc held 
on Sunday by members of Mapir

ling was in order. mg peoples ooint of view, he dealt in°rfi5,;.fnbr'fnce o/
There had been only about five ac- Uorkincn’s Compensation Thirty member*

VC members of the Conservative • how day commission. Mr H Smilrv mar>Iialled by
arty in the House and. Mr. Bowser: Mmes act, unemployment and tbe deput3'. at the lodge^^^m'all^d

cession was formed wliicli movcdf*to- 
wards the ,war memorial cross. Mr. 
J. N. Evans, pa.it chancellor, placed 
a wreath upon the memorial.

Thereafter members proceeded by 
cars to the cemeteries of Somcnos. 
Chemainus and Crofton where floral 
tnbutes were placed upon the graves 
and the impressive lodge ritual gone 
through. Mr. A. Goddard, chancellor

members of the Conservative • how day commission,
party in the House and. Mr. Bowser j M»ncs act. unemployment and the 
having so much to attend to. he. Mr.' of capitalism on the province.
Pooley. had to do a great deal of the "receding this speech .Mrs. J. Lori- 
hard work. |nar, Vancouver, spoke in a convinc-hard work.

Mr. Pooley said that he wished to 
thank the premier for taking Cohhic 
Hill into Esquimau riding. He de
clared the third partv was politically 

McPfiilllps'’ attack on

wa.v.w •|/wa«u vice j ••• j»wu. 0VUK, uM/Tnavcr, are BDitac
squadron during its visit The two to certain conditions of soil and eli- 
UtUeships. the H.M.S. Hood and the' n^te, while others thrive satisfaetor- 
Repulse. and the four light cruisers, • under conditions which are quite 
the Delhi. Dauntless, Dragon and different
Danae are to arrive in Victoria about I I« of these facts, it is obvious 

®?w Saturday. that the individual fanner should do
. The Hood, in charge of Squadron * certain amount of variety testing 
Commander Vice-.\dmiral Sir Fred-,«n his own farm from time to time, 
enck Field, and the Repulse, Will go While his nearest experimental sta- 
to Ogden Point docks and remain in will be able to advise him as to 
V ictona until next Wednesday, when what varieties are likely to thrive un- 
they will proceed to Vancouver. I u«r his conditions, it is almost neees- 
TN ®cruisers, of which the that he try these varieties on h’a 
Delhi 15 the flagship of Rear Admiral own farm for a year or two, in order 
Sir Hubert Brand. K. C. M. G.. K. C. f® be sure which is most suitable for 
V. O., C. B.. will go to Esquimalt har-

Mr. P. Dry and ktr. C. H. BnrUtt 
Jf'f' •"’£,"« Ao,e who attended Ae 
. XT°" of last week given

at Nanaimo m honour of Ae nnrtet 
jraduating from the hospital there. 
**'J* 9^ Bnrkitt was one of Ae 
(tfjJiatinj nnraea.

Mrx Wal^ and her tfrter,
Cora BurAtl have been apend-

M?..'l'rB:s?tt’'‘'’’
Mr, Peter Bondot was a racceiiAI 

hsherman last week. He .eenred am 
large salmon, hne of •which tipped the 

»t fourteen pounds.
The many friends of Mr. James

• . w., aw. aw., oaiti |(U iV AwSqUIllllMl llai-

bour and remain there until July 4th. 
The light cruisers will not go to Van
couver.

While at Victoria all the ships will 
be open to the public each day. includ
ing Sunday. Many people from this 
district have relatives and friends on 
hoard and they Intend to visit them 
dm 'pg the fleet's stay in Victoria.

Special arrangements have been 
made for school children to go over 
the battleships on Saturday. School 
children of Victoria and district will 
gather at the old drill hall. Menzies 
street, Victoria, at 2 p.m. From there 
they will parade to Ogden Point and 
visit the battleships. Adults will be 
atlc wed to view the ships after S p.m. 
that day. ________

COKVSNTION FOR DUNCAN

Provincial Branch of King's Daugh
ters To Meet Here Next Year

Duncan was chosen for the 1925 
convention of the provincial branch 
of the Iniemational King's Daughters 
at the closing session of the annual 
convention hdd in New Westminster. 
B. C. I

During the convention a unanimous 
vote was recorded against the sale of 
beer by the glass.

The provincial president. Mrs, L. H. 
Uardic. Victoria, reported that, dur- 
*"? ‘."^y.5*/***** twenty-three circles 
raised $8,849.76 and the hospitel. $39,- 
215, making a total raised by the pro
vincial branch, ^.064.76.

The money raised daring the year 
by the district was:—Vancouver, $4,- 

$1,913; New Westmins
ter, $494; Cowichan $1,550.56; and 
Surrey. $424.

Mrs. James Stewart, hon. president, 
and Central council members gave an 
interesting report of the international 
convention held hi United States.

The report showed that the Ring's 
^ughters tn the United States and 
Canada have a membership of 70,000. 
British Columbia Mrs, Stewart stated, 
raised during the past two years, $51.-

Mrs. Hardie was elected to repre
sent the B. C. branch at the Dominion 
convention to be held in Montreal 
next spring.

-w aw araaaa. av aiivu kO UIWI.

his particular conditions.
Here the "performance record," an 

in the dairy cow. wiU be the deciding 
factor, but the foundations for lhi.i 
record will have been laid through 
generations of careful breeding.

COWICHAN BAY NEWS

"CiTmc^ After Successful
Md oa Sea Lions and Seal

Last week the Rosona, with the 
government inspector of wharves, 
ma^c a visit to the bay.

The Ghrcnchy, Dominion fisheries 
cruiser, has returned to her home 
ports after an exciting chase to the 
north after sea lions and seals. An 
about 2.W seal and tea lions were 
destroyed, the loss of salmon from 
this source will be considerably les
sened.

The "Four Winds" rode at anchor 
in the bay for several days with holi
day party aboard. There were also 
some week end parties.

At this time of the year Butcharfs 
gardens are at their best. A number 
of parties have embarked at the bay 
on the way to visit them.

There is a good run of spring salm
on now. several catches having been 
made. From one to two pounds of 
lead IS bemg used.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacAdatn 
have left for Victoria, after spending 
two weeks at Cowichan Bay.

dead .ifter Mr. .,.v*
Mr. Justice Galliher.

Dr. Tolnde Speaks
Dr. Tolmic spoke largely on third 

parly administration in Alberta. Mani
toba and Ontario and its failure in 
these provinces.

The .speaker said that he believed 
in tariff equalization. When it cost 
eight cents to get Canadian eggs into 
the States it should cost eight cents 
for United States eggs to come into 
Canada.

The freight rates question was not 
a political issue, he said, and pointed 
out that the great Conservative party 
had put the C.P.R. through to the 
coast while the Liberal party had op
posed it on the ground that the road 
.would not pay.

Dr. Tolmic touched but very briefly 
on provincial matters. He advised his 
hearers to support the Conservative 
candidate. The party stood for rigid 
economy.

The speaker referred to the provin
cial soldier settlement scheme and de
clared that the premier should have 
watted until the federal government 
had had time to advise him. He spoke

- , . V. , 3,/wrav m a (.UIIVIIIV-
ing manner on mothers’ pensions and 
the platforms of the various candi
dates as they affected the women 
voters.

Mr. W. A. Pritchard, who is him- 
telf standing as a Labour candidate 
in the Nanaimo riding, has been heard
tn fli.aaoAM 1. _ _____ .in Duncan before and is a good 
speaker.

He took as his principal topic the 
lumber situation in this district, deal
ing at some length on the sanitation 
regulations which were not enforced 
** *hey should be and the conditions 
of the loggers in the camps and work
ers m the saw mills.

He argued that equalized freight 
rates, which Premier Oliver was harp
ing on during this election, would not 
benefit either the lumbermen or the 
miners.

Asked what Was the most import
ant question before the province at 
present, Mr. Pritchard said "Bread 
and butter, how to get it and how to 
keep it"

Mr. Angus McKinnon asked Mr. 
P/itchards opinion on the inclusion 
of the Bible in the schools. Personal v:'. scnoois. r____
ally Mr. Pritchard did not approve of 
this move, as he considered that the 
proper place for children to learn and 
study the Bible wan in their own re
spective Sunday schools and from 

a..„t ... auiiac i.iiii, rit spcinc Other Organizations which carried on 
very highly of the ability of a Mr. this kind of work.

ment at Ottawa. , Mhc province to introduce the Bible
A few question.s were asked and, inio schools in which the pupils were 

an,«jrc<I anci thr morlimr doscl with of alt nationalities and reliRiSns. 
the National .\nthcm. Th- a . •

Proviadal Party
On Wednesday evening of last week J*®* want this repeated in B. C. 

about seventy residents of the district brought forth some comments i 
gathered at the Community hall to Mr. McKinnon which apparently 
lear Capt. R. P. Matheson, Provincial Appreciated by the audience 

aa*.a.. —..j;.!— V....:—a. _ . (hc mccting flispcrscd.

• iia.iwimmirs ainu religions.
The trouble in Ireland had arisen 

from a rcligio'us question and they did 
J®t repeated in B. C. This. - -. . from

hear Capt. R. P. Matheson.____ ____
party candidate for Esquimalt, and 
Alderman E. S. Woodward, a Pro
vincial party candidate in Victoria.

Capt. Matheson in his address de
fended General McRae’s Port Mann 
record and maintained that the gen
eral did not make any money out of 
the affair.

Mr. Woodward dealt largely with 
the iniquities of both the old parties. 
Mr. Trevor Keene was present and 
disputed some of the speaker's re
marks. At times the air became 
somewhat highly charged. Honours

were
and

commander ’Mr. C. H. &vag;.„d 
V. G. Priichard took the offices.

I".'"’*!''’' of Mopf' Temple 
e-?' " Sisters, paid a visit to
Stiver Leaf Temple. No. I. Nanaimo, 
to meet Aeir (trand chief. Mrs, Irene 
Stein^ of New Westminster.

■The local party consisted of Sisters 
Wilmott. Batstone. L. Evans. Me- 
Keniic Hallworth. Dirom. Hender
son, Mottishaw. Lowell R. Evans. 
Chaster, Savage, and Brothers Wil- 
mott and Roy Batstone.

.hfter a banquet served at 6.30 p.m. 
the Temple met and put on the work 
of the order. An entertaining pro
gramme followed. The outing proved 
most enjoyable lo all the visiting 
members.

BERRY mHON
No Action On Cannery—Market 

Proapects Hopeful

Owing partly to the lack of inter
est shown by berry growers thcin- 
selvcH, those who attended a meeting 
held in the Agricultural office on Fri- 

...Ki.ijr tnargeu. nonours day evening decided definitely to take 
in the debate .seemed about even, both no action this >car on the cannerv..........-Wtok qr*«-ii, uwkii I no aciic
men holding their ground fairly well.: quc.stion.

On Safu^daf'^J^i^ir'^ve Alex-' Co^^eha^if^reSt'V. ™':?r’i:S aL'h!:
andcr Loekley. Independent Conscr- • hoard would he willing to have the 
%-ativc candidate for Esquimalt. held; Creamery staff hamllc the clerical 
a mccting m the Community hall.! work but thev could not sec their 
About seventy-five voters were pres- ^ way clear ju.st now to do the canning 

- ,, , , . I Explanation of the adverse report
Mr. Loekley spoke for about two which he had presented to the nrovi- 

hours. During the first part of his sional directors was made by Mr 
address there Were several lively ex- Alister Forbes. Cohhic Hill.

speaker and Mr. i Only half a dozen growers Vere pres- 
W. Mudge, secrcUry of the Liberal- ent and as some of tho.se intimated 
Conservative association. I that they would have no berries next
• Loekley explained why he was; season it was felt that the situatiton
in the field. He objected to closed * could not be allcred this year Messrs. Williamson and Sons,
conventions such as the convention I Mr. W. Waldon gave a more hope- .'TMs holding is a
at Which Mr. Pooley had been nom- ful report as to a market for thisi”?®"^' Cheshire larm and everything 
mated. year's crop about the pronertv is knit n«*at anal

The speaker defended himself | Since the mccting he has been re- 
against the rumours circulated about i quested to forward a trial shipment of 

m regard to a Victoria brewery. I eighty pails of jam berries to the 
He said that he was a contractor and Mutual Ltd., Vancouver.

JERSEY JpOERS .
Summer Convention It Held At 

Courtena-i

On account of rush nf farm work, 
principally the early haying, the num
ber of outside visitors was smaller 
than usual at the summer convention 
of the B. C. Jersey Breeders* associa
tion held at Courtenay last week.

Comox breeders, however, turned 
out in large numbers. .Mr. W. M. 
Fleming, district agriculturist. Miss 
Olive Fleming and .Miss A. P. Wood
ward, Duncan; and Mr. E. C. Haw- 
kins, Crofton, attended from Cohv- 
ichan.

On Wednesday the visitors were en
tertained in the forenoon on the 
cruiser Patrician and in the afternoon 
by a visit to Camp 3 of tiic Comox 
Logging Co.

On Thursday several farms were in
spected. Messrs. Pritchard Bros., 
who have a fine herd of twelve grade 
cows, were visited.

At the farm of Mr. J. .McKenzie was 
seen Muriels Lan«lsier. a notable bull 
raised by Mrs. Bradley Dyne. Soro- 
eiios. .Ml the pure hreds in this herd 
came from foundation stock -unDlicd 
by Mr. H. \V. Bevan, Quamichan 
Lake.

Mr. \\. A. Urqnli.irt has onlv six 
registered Jerscy.s although he h.-'s one 
of the best Jersey lier<ls in B. C. Forty 
two animals averaged M5 pounds hut- 
terfat last year under the Cow Testing 
association. Josephine, a -picndid 
grade, will make over KOO pounds oi 
fat this year.

Luncheon was served at the home 
of .Messrs. Williamson and Sons.

A remarkable evidence of courage 
and common sense was displayed re- 
cwtly by^lin Curwen. threeryear- 
old son of Major and Mre. Curwen, 

Shawnigan LiJce and now 
of Tillicum Inn. Sugar Lake, near 
Vernon, B. C. While Colin was play- 
Ing » kittleJbOT of ih* «ame «ge,
his friend fell off the wharf into deep

»<iiu inai nc was a coniracior ana 
had a contract with a brewery and al
so a contract with an .Anglican church 
and the race course at Colwood.

either of these organizations had 
made campaign contributions. As a 
matter of fact every cent spent on his 
campaign was his own money.

** ■ ’ ' ’ Anglii

If these prove of the right grade 
and quality all the berries grown in 

I Cowichan will be taken. It is undcr-
I alvM.. aa.111 avA at.. A -___ ___Hi, critic, might .v, well .ay that | ,tood they w ill go o™ thc .WVran

water, ^lin imme^tely rashed to 
his rescue, cau^t hold of him in the 
water and tried to pull him out. Notw«wr ana inea lo pull mm out. Not 
being strong enough for this, however, 
he held on and kept him np for some 
time, until a man who was working 
uwby n^ced what had happm^

lUjor CnVI 
on the

a.vaaaa/7 (lUUkiVU WIIBV II

and palled the boy out
®n *<aff

of Mr. C. W. Lonsdale's Praparatory 
school, Shawnigan Lake, and Colin 
was bom at Shawnigan.

it was a warden of the Anglican 
church who nominated him and he 
had in his party the wife of the mis
sionary from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, who would sing for them 
later.

Was it not remarkable, the speaker 
asked, that respectable people like 
these Would associate with a bad man 
like Loekley?

^ The candidate touched upon taxa 
tion. education, good roads and log 
exports. He said that if elected he 
would form a good roads committee 
on the island.

Perennial PromUe
The speaker ridiculed both Bowser 

and Oliver for promises to bnild a 
road to Port Renfrew, which, he said, 
they made every election time and 
nothing happened afterwards. The 
reeve promised to do his best to gel 
this road built whether he was elected 
or not

Mr. Loekley said that he believed 
m taxing to the limit timber held for

market
A buyer has been found who will 

take the raspberries and loganberries 
hut the growers feel that .the price 
offered will not compensate them for 
the labour entailed in production and 
picking.

There appears to he a surplus of 
strawberries and raspberries tn cold 
storage from last year which has to 
he got rid of at very low prices. There 
will be an extensive loss to someone, 
most likely the grower.

Mr. Hugh Sayage, of The Cowichan 
Leader, was again elected as director 
for B. C. of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers* a.ssociation, at the re
cent convention in Toronto. Mr. L. 
A. Eedy, of The Telescope, Walker- 
ton, Ontario, is the new president, ard 
Mr. L. J. Ball. The Vernon News, is 
first vice-president.

Major and Mrs, E. R. Tomlinson. 
Koksilah, are leaving on Sunday for 
England, where they wi)\ visit for the 
next four months. During their ab
sence Mr. and Mrs. J. C. E. Hcnslowc 
will occupy their residence.

-..-..W la.iu i-VCryilimg
about the property is kept neat and 
trim and always in its place. .A cow 
of local interest here was Nobels 
Royal purchased at Mr. G. T. Cor- 
ficld s dispersal sale.

A judging competition hv a score 
of public school boys and girls show
ed the interest the rising generation 
IS taking in Jerseys at Comox.

-A judging demonstration at Mer- 
yille. on four grade cows, was most 
interesting. The judges disagreed 
and the opinions of the crowd were 
so divided that only the versatility 
of Mr. H. R. Hare saved the situa
tion. He split the class.

THursilay evening a banquet >»-as 
tendered in the Agricultural hall. A 
toast list full of surprises brought r .*t 
some good impromptu speakers. N ■» 
one in the audience knew who would 
be called upon lo speak until the 
chairman. Mr. R. C. Phillipson. Chilli- 

of the association, 
made the announcement.

Original songs and parodies on 
popular .songs gave interesting side
lights upon the characters of promtn- 

^•’<‘fdcrs of the province. 
The few who mad'* the trip of thirty 

five miles to see the f,*immis Elk river 
falls near Campbell river were loud 
In their praises of this wonderful
sight. ^ ........

A wide river plunged down a 
straight drop, the bottom being lost 
in the mist formed hv the falling 
wters. This, with a hrilliant rain
bow on the spray, made a beautiful 
picture.
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LITTLE ESSAYS ON EDUCATION
4._Problems for the Educational Commission.

By E. W. NEEL

The nummary which has appeared 
in the press of the subjects to be con
sidered by the proposed educational 
survey, gives the impression that the 
type of education given is of second
ary importance t«> the cost of adminis
tering the educational department.

In view of the very critical financial 
position of the province of British 
Columbia, the ways in which monies 
required for school purposes may be 
expended should be very strictly de
fined. and that, in the opinion of the 
public, the proper limit has been 
passed is evidenced by the frequency 
with which any bylaws calling for 
increased capital expenditure arc be
ing rejected by the taxpayers.

No sane thinking man <>r woman 
will deny the value of a good educa
tion. and no one who has the interest 
of the country at heart will refuse to 
recognize hi* responsibility towards 
the rising generation.

It is irc4|ueni1y charged that the 
parents of today arc apathetic on the 
subject of echication. Rather is the 
reverse the ca-^e. There is more in
terest being taken in education than 
ever before. But there is a widespread 
feeling that all is not well and that, 
for the very large cost involved, the 
results arc far from satisfactory, and 
the refusal to .sanction further expen
ditures is not so much a protest 
against extravagance as it is an ex
pression of dissatisfaction with the 
existing system.

True Education
The .Tcatcst obstacle with which 

educationalists are confronted to-day 
is the fact that eilucation is. measured 
in terms of examinations, with the re
sult that education in the true sense 
of the word has almost ceased to exist 
and its place has been taken by sys
tematic instruction.

Children are now regarded as edu
cated when they arc able to put down 
correctly on paper in a given time a 
certain number of dates, names of 
kings, chemical formulae, itc. Edu
cation which is the knowledge of how 
to think and to live is confused with 
the mere accumulation of facts.

If the work of the survey is to be of 
permanent value to the province, its 
time should he devoted not to a con
sideration of financial expedients and 
administrative details, but to a com
prehensive study of the needs of the 
present-day child.

\Vc live in an a"c of materialism, 
and the cult of the fact and the exam
ination reflects the tendency of the 
times. The expert is glorified, while 
culture is neglected because it has no 
visible commercial importance.

It is forunatc that, as was at first 
suggested, the survey was not en
trusted to educational experts from 
the U. S. A.

In the U. S. systematic instruc
tion has become a fetisb, and the ex

pert has been raised to the status of a 
god but the fact remains that in the 
U. S. there is more crime and dis
order amongst the young than in any 
other country on the face of the globe.

The handwriung is on the wall, and 
if Canada is to achieve greatness it 
will not be by the parrot-like ability 
to repeat facts, but by the justice and 
right thinking of its men and women.

Future Wi^ Teacher
The future lies with the teacher. In 

this connection the survey is asked to 
answer two questions: (1) How can 
greater emphasis be laid on the de
velopment of character?: and (2)
How can a greater number of men 
be induced to enter and remain in the 
teaching profession?

As regards the second it is foolish 
to talk of economies. In the matter 
of teaching children only the best is 
good enough, and from a national 
standpoint it is a suicidal policy, after 
spending large sums on elaborate 
biitlditigs, to be cbeesc-paring over the 
mos' -mportant thing of all. vir. the 
♦••achers.

The tone of a school is made and 
j maintained not by its architectural 
features, but by the influence of the 
teaching staff. For this reason con
stant changes in the teaching staff arc 
undesirable. The longer a good teach
er can be retained, the more he re
gards the school as part of himself, 
and the more truly does he communi
cate that indefinable something which 
is the mark of the real teacher and 
which is worth more to his pupils 
than any amount of unpalatable facts.

It is the example of the teacher and 
the spiritual bond between him and

so until the whole status of the pro
fession is raised. The problem to be 
solved by the survey is now to secure 
the best type of teacher without 
throwing on the state an intolerable 
financial burden.

red apple to a green vi»«, 
all know that some red varieties are 
not to be mentioned in the same 
breath with certain green ones. Skill

If it is agreed ^hat under existing
conditions to staff the schools wi 
teachers of the right type is impos
sible on account of the cost, the con
clusion cannot be avoided that when 
youth is crying out for bread the state 
is giving it a stone. The problem 
can only be solved by a recognition 
on the part of the public that the 
noblest profession of all is the profes
sion of teaching. _

High School Fees
It has been suggested that a charge 

should he made for high school siu- 
dents. Not only would such a charge 
decrease the financial burden on the 
state, but it would have the added ad
vantage of causing the parents to 
identify themselves more closely with 
the work of their children.

Whether the time is ripe for such 
an innovation is a matter for the sur
vey to decide. There would almost 
certainly he a protest raised that the 
children of the well-to-do were being 
honcfitcfl at the expense of those less 
f<*rtiinately situated.

If, however, the present state of 
things is .allowed to continue, the time 
c.annoi be far distant when the total 
revenue of the pro'-inec will be re- 
qnireti to provide a form of education 
which is admittedly not what it ought 

be. ,
On the work of the surxey will de

pend the moral and. to a large ex
tent. the economic iuturc of British 
Columbia.

Urvaill wiLii vciMKtii
and care in management, handling, 
and extracting, are ewentlal condt-ana exvrttvi-iiiK, vw.,v,>
tions in securing a choice product re- 
gaixilcss of its colour.

As a matter of fact, honey from
Ai\ura«>a U.*lHolv in flft>

vour, e.g., noney zrom me oanaeiion 
is so strong and yellow that it is used 
rtainly for bee food, buckwheat yields 
a heavy, dark, strong-flavoured honey 
which many people like but others do 
not.

his pupils which arc the chief factors 
in the development of character. If
the survey can devise a way by which 
not only a greater number of men. 
but also the most suitable type of 
man. can be attracted to the teaching 
profession, the problem of how to 
develop character will be solved.

But if good men arc to be attracted, 
it must he made worth their while. 
There must be no talk of economy. 
It cannot be too strongly cmpha.sizcd 
that in the matter of teaching children 
only the host is good enough.

Parental ResponsibUity 
.-\iiothcr big problem which has to 

he faced by state education is the de
creasing sense of parental responsi
bility. The excessive paternalism of 
modern democratic governments is
apt to take away from the parents too 
large a portion of the weight.

The burden thrown on the teachers 
is consequently i.mch heavier for the 
reason that much of the training for
merly communicated to children by 
their parents has now to be imparted 
to them by the teacher.

The dearth of good teachers is ad
mittedly serious and will become more

QUAITTY IN HONEY
Colour Not Only Characteristic 

Of High Grade Product

Honey is very commonly divided 
into two classes, light and dark, and 
some people have an idea that light 
honey is good and that dark is not 
good, says Mr. F. B. Stacey, in The 
Chilliwack Progress, and continues:— 

Needless to say such a general char
acterization is incorrect and mislead
ing. Colour is not the only condition 
of high quality in honey, any more 
than It is in fruit.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE
New Selection of 

PIPES AND POUCHES 
Large Variety of Tobaccos and 

Cigarettes in stock.
Cider on Dran^L 

Soft Drinks, Candies.
Craig Street. Dancan.

(next Srrgent's Shoe Repair Shop)

For example, most buyers prefer a 
n one, and yet we

H IlintkCt Wl IcaVL, s<vtt«/ aavais
various flowers differs widely in fla
vour, e.g., honey from the dandelion

Some flowers yield a dark honey of 
very fine flavour. Goldenrod jrives a . 
beautiful golden honey of rich flavour, ph 
so it is quite evident that colour alone ph 
is not a sufficient test to apply to lu: 
honey qualities.

Perhaps one is perfectly safe and 
correct in saying that alf^a, all the
clovers, basswood, and the raspberry 
yield the finest honey produced in the 
whole world.

From the foregoing it is quite ap
parent that it is with honeys as it is 
with different varieties of apples or 
any other fruit, viz., largely a matter 
of taste.

Whether honey be light or dark, 
mild or stronger flavoured, if pro
duced under right conditions and ex
tracted with care, it is all good honey 
regardless of colour.

The taste for any local product will 
grow upon the user because honey is 
one of the two best and most com
plete human foods, and its proper 
place on the family menu is not in the 
luxury list but among the essentials 
of health and strength.

Beauty
Contest!

FREE
trip to

Hollywood
Who is the Most Beautiful Girl in Canada?

The management of the Vancouver Tyee Potlatch wants 
to know. Thev are prepared to send the most beautiful girl 
who enters this contest, to Hollywood for one week, all expens^ 
paid. She will travel by luxurious boat and train in style worthy 
of rovaltv. During her week in Hollywood she will have iier 
own private car and chauffeur. Arrangements have been mad^ 
giving her the entree behind the scenes at all the big Hollywood 
studios. It will be her privilege to meet and know all the tel^ 
brated stai*s of Screenland. The famous Christie Comedy Studio 
at Hollywood have agreed to make a screen test of the winner. 
Who knows what that may lead to? The Christie Brothers, 
owners of the Christie Studio, the first to locate in Hollywood, 
are Canadian boys. They teU us they will be glad to give 
Canada’s most beautiful girl every consideration in Screenland.

The rules governing the Contest are simple. You simpl)' 
send us your photograph, giving name, age, and address, and 
advising us what day it will be most convenient for you to attend 
the PoUatch. All contestants must agree to come to the Pot
latch. Their ages must be between 18 and 25 years inclusive. 
They must be residents of Canada.

Send your picture today to W. R. Marshall, Potlatch 
Chief, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B. C.

VANCOUVER
TYEE POTLATCH

IF YOU WANT PURE CREAM ICE CREAM

Ask your Dealer or Grocer for

VIMPA
ICE CREAM “DE LUXE”

Made from Fresh Cream 
Delivered Daily from Vancouver Island Farms.

Vancouver Island Milk Producers’ Association
PHONE 663 930 NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS IN

THE SUPREME 

SHINGLE FINISH
Slitngoleeii, whea uwd on (hiiigla, will cniute utmoet pnv 

tedioa oguiM all weather condiriom. AIk^ it, ooloa will 
itnuin 6i>h and dear long after thoee of ordinuy ihingle 
•tain, would have beeome dull and fiided. This ii. the tenilt 
of the use of a oettain coinbinstino of oils which when diy 
fotm a poeitivcly aoo.po<ous film. Shingolecn goes further 
tad lasts longer than shingle stains.

Aab for Color Card

r J 1
^ A -''.'N 1 V i/pij J/', Ini,

MOORE & DOUGLAS
Will apply Shingoleen for you. 

SOLD BY

Cowichan Merchants
UMITED

Balloon Tires

PHILLIP’S TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
CHOICE MEATS, at all times, in all weathers. 
Our up-to-date store looks after your interests. 
FRESH—MAINS’ PURE PORK SAUSAGES

C. B. MAINS

FOR

ForiChcvroIctandStar Cars 

$21.00

PHONE 18 P. a BOX 326

METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
UFE 7 HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

lArgeat in the world.

FRED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent.

Phone 348 R
P. O. Box 232 Duncan, B. C.

LATHING SHINGUNG

CARPEN1RY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES. 

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Dnncan.

EVERY SATISFACTION
is guaranteed to buyers of our 

meats.
All meats are carefully handled 
and cooled during the hot days. 

TRY THE FAMILY SHOP

Dnncan Meat Market
Opposite the Station. 

PHONE 276.

RICH
JERSEY

MILK
INSPECTION

INVITED

CREAM 
TO ORDER.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Craig Street, Duncan.

Entrance:
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store. 

Tan Shoes Dyed Black. 
Repairs Promptly Attended To.

When They Have Gone
The past comes np—childhood days 
happy hours by the fireside—their 
hopes and joys—and- trials, too.

Yon can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of tho blessinga 
yon now enjoy towards a pemum- 
ent memorial in avarlaating atone.

. i'

Snbtcribe tor THE LEADER

:
)'
V

B.C. Monumental Works
Ltmitad

Sneesaaora to Patterson, Chandler 
A Stephen, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Ave. and Main St, 

----------------------'.,B. C.VANCOUVER,'
Writs to-day for Catalogno of 

EsUblished 1876



Beginning With Roses—Cultiva
tion—Best Varieties

The following is an extract from 
an article written by Mr. J. H. Mc
Farland, editor of the American Rose 
Annual, 1923, in which the cultivation 
of roses is carefully set forth for tho 
benefit of the beginner.

Location and Son
Roses demand an open yet protect 

ed situation in so far as the bush 
sorts are concerned. It must be open 
in the sense that there is free air 
circulation and access to sun at lea.^t 
sixty per cent, of the time, and pro
tected in the sen.se that it is not sub
ject to the assaults of unchecked gales.

If a rosebud is to be located con
tiguous to some planting which forms 
a windbreak, it must not be clo.«w? 
enough to be influenced by the rooU 
of the trees or shrubs composing the 
windbreak, for the queen of flowers 
will simply retire from the scene 
rather than compete with hungry tree 
roots.

To grow roses to success and pleas
ure good soil must be provided. The 
rose is a strong feeder, and while 
plants can drag out an existence in 
poor soil they will not provide in those 
conditions the growth and bloom that 
well enriched soil encourages. This 
is emphasized becau.se failures from 
planting in poor soil, poorly prepared, 
are inexcusable.

Thorough Preparation
There is little present sympathy 

with the old idea of soil preparation 
to three or four feet in depth, so ex
tensive and difficult as to repel and 
prevent rose effort.

Any suckers from the stock on 
which field roses are budded should be 
cut off underground. These suckers 
will appear separate from the main 
stem and will usually have leaves of 
a different colour and showing a dif
ferent number of leaflets.

A dusting of the foliage in the 
morning when it is damp with dew, 
with a mixture of nine parts ducting 
sulphur and one part finely ground 
lead arsenate, is an excellent preven
tative of both mildew and black spot, 
and need*-' to be done every three 
weeks.

Cutting Roses
By all means use the roses that 

reason
able discrimination and long stems 
their removal tends to strengthen the 
punt and start it towards producing 
more buds. Be liberal with your roses 
and your roses wiU be liberal with 
you.

^ Ptsiaan By -
STATE COLLESEj-^VvSWHlNGTON

EXTENSION SERVICE

Apple Scab 
There are many diseases which at

tack the apple trees of the home or
chard but none so common as the 
apple scab. This disease goes after 
the fruit, leaves, blossom parts, and•event rose effort leaves, blossom parts, and

cient ....._______ _______ ... ^
the preparation nece.ssary to'secure 
good drainage will give excellent re
sult.*:, but it should be noted that the 
word “thorough” is used. It means 
such digging and raking as will com
pletely intermix the soil and fertilizer.

Rose roots do not travel far to hunt 
food; it must be close by. Drainage 
is mentioned because roses will not 
endure wet feet They need much 
water, but it must pass quickly 
through the soil, and if the location 
IS in heavy soil with an almost water- 
pitMf subsoil it is necessary to have 
at least an extra six in^es of prepar
ation involving stones, sods, and rub
ble of any sort which will permit the 
water to drain away.

No material is better for enriching 
the soil than well-rotted animal man
ure. Cow manure is desirable but not 
essential, and ordinary sUble manure, 
if It 18 thorou^y decompo^, is sat
isfactory.

It should be used in considerable 
quantity even up to one-thiixl of the 
total bulk of soil in the beds, and it 
most be, as before noted, thoroughly 
intermixed with the ground, though 
under no condition must unbroken 
clods of manure come in contact with 
rose roots.

Additional fertility is readily added 
in tte way of ground bone, and where 
sous tend to be sour the sweetening 
e<^ of a little slaked lime or woo< 
^es is most desirable. The ground 
bone or bone meal is added at the 
rate of a good trowelful to each plant.

mses are better handled, watched, 
Md cared for in relatively narrow 
beds not more than three to four .eet 
in wdth. If these are arrang^ so 
that they are framed in by any pro
tective border, there is usually good 
garden design.

Choice of Varieties 
In June, 1922, the American Rose 

society sent out cards to the entire 
membership asking for returns on the 
favourite ten buA roses, the Teas, 
Hybrid Teas, Climbers, etc. Alto
gether 426 rose growers took the 
trouble to answer.

These replies came from growers 
who have taken sufficient interest in 
roses to join the rose society, and 
therefore the results are the carefully 
considered decisions of the be.st grow- 
ere in North America. The list was 
divided into districts: New England 
States, middle states, central states, i 
we.rtern states, and southern states. i 

The list for the western states wa.s i 
M follows: Ophelia, Mme. Edouard' 
Herriot, Los Angeles, General Mac- 
Arthur. Frau Karl Druschki, Lady 
Hillingdon, Mme. Melanie Rupert, 
Hoosier Beauty, Duchess of Welling
ton, Mme. Caroline Testout, Josei 
Hill, and Sunburst.

Of these the fourth, seventh, eighth, 
and eleventh ailpear only in the west
ern list, and the sixth in both western 
and southern. The others appear 
regularly and are popular through the 
whole country.

The favourite climbers in the west- 
ero list are Dr. W. Van Fleet, Silver 
Moon, Tausendschon, American Pillaj-,
Cl. Mme. Car. Testout. Cl. CecUe 
Brunner, Dorothy Perkins, Paul’s 
^riet Climber, Mme. Alfred Car- 
nere, Excelsa. Cl. American Beauty, 
Marechal Niel.

and Planting Roses 
The field-grown outdoor plants usu

ally come donnant with their roots 
kept damp by moss. They should be 
opened in a protected place, away 
from wind and sun, and heeled in.

In the previously prepared ground 
an ample hole should be dog to re
ceive the roots of the plant. Spread 
out much as they were in the nursery.
A little mound at the bottom of the 
hole on which the roots may be separ
ated and spread is an advantage. It 
is an outrage to bunch the rooU; don’t 
do It. The plant should be set at 
least two inches deeper than it was 
in the nursery, so that the bud or 
graft is completely covered.

Now sift in aronnti the roots the 
finer top roil, gently shaking the plant 
up and down to settle it under and 
among the roots. There must be no 
air spaces below.

As the ground Is added make it 
firm. At first gently and after the 
rook are rempletely eoeered. solidly.
CA fftaf tirkM aV... ________ I

tices take care of^t, but wliere there 
arc only two or three apple trees the 
scab thrives. It will have to be said 
here, that so far very little or no scab 
hM been found in the commercial or
chards of Kcnatchec, Kittitas, and 
Yakima valleys.

The early appearance of apple scab 
Mn be identified on blo.ssoms and new
ly formed fruit, as definite circular 
spots of a brown or black colour. As 
the spots increase in size the outer 
skin of the fruit breaks and there is 
formed a whitish band around the 
black or brown spots. As the fruit 
grows larger and the scab gets older 
it looks corky and is bare and brown.

Leaves affected with scab show 
brownish or gray spots, which change 
m rolonr to olive green or nearly 
black. Later in the season it causes 
the leaves to fall or in some cases the 
spots drop our making regular holes 
in the leaves.

any other thing. Shorn of its .ree** or 
unplanied. as the case may br. it will 
stand out gaunt, bald and chtcrlcss.

Having planted the trtfes at the 
back of the house and a few here and 
there to the sides of the laWn, but not 
obstructing the view cither to or from 
the house, plantations of shrubs may 
he groupcfl within the limits ot the 
tree-planted area, but only at the ex- 
treincties of the lawn.

Not by any means should these 
groups be dotted through the lawn. 
The lawn should be kept fully open, 
for It IS the setting of the home. An 
occasional well-placed specimen shrub 
or tree may. however, to advantage 
be planted.

It is the best practice when group
ing shrubs to plant a few of a given 
kind and to follow with a few of 
another kind rather than to plant only 
one of a kind in succession. The 
shrubs should he grouped, not lined, 

be planted about four feet apart. 
The appearance of the groups 

should he that of a continuous plan
tation throughout the length of the 
area to be planted rather than that of 
a collection of groups: that is. there 
should be no line of demarcation be
tween the groups in any individual 
area.

Choose Hardy Shrubs 
Hardy shrubs alone should be 

chosen, the \*arioiis groups to flower 
^ various times; not simultaneously. 
They should he so arranged in the 
planting area that some of the groups 
would he in flower at various periods 
throughout the late spring, summer, 
and autumn .seasor*:.

To en<iirc this, the following kinds 
may be planted:—

Car.igana. pcndula. and arborescens 
With yellow flowers, flower In May 
and June: philadciphus or mock
orange, white, June: spirea pruinifoHa. 
wjnte. May-June: gohlen hells fforsy- 
this suspensa). yellow. April: deiitzia 
Itmoint. white, all summer: Weigelia 
roses, rosy mauve, summer.

Lontccra malliflora. pink. June: cy- 
donia japonica. scarlet. .April: hydran
gea pamctilata grandiflora. white. .\u- 
jtist-Octohcr: spirea htlardi. pink, .and 
ts white var alba. July-Scptcmbcr:

\\onien*s beauty lies in her If.velv 
hair. The beauty of a country honu 
lies in Its trees more largely than in 
lilacs m many varieties. April. May. 
and June: viburnum lautana. white, 
May-June.

Ill a«ldition to these there are doz
ens of other varieties, and the pros
pective planter should consult the 
nurseryman before purchasing the 
plantini' material.

Beauty and Utility
. In the planting of the home grounds 
in the country, as. for instance, on 
i.*rm-. the shade trees jdanted could 
largely he such as would in time pro
duce a return for the time and monev 
expended.

The huitcrnut. English and Japan
ese w.ninuts. black walnut, hickories, 
ami clie.stnuts could be used when 
climate and soil are satisfactory.

In the shrub groupings English fil
berts and other nut-hearing bushes 
could he grouped to advantage. What 
an opp..rtiinity these things afford on 
farms, and yet we have hardly rea1i^cd 
tlieir importance.

QUAMCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 253
SOLE ACE.VT for CAREY'S TEAS AND COFFEES

SPECIAL VALUE IN—

..........

..... ^
NorvNcgmn Sardine.s, Neptune Brand, per tin ISer

i
■"I

“'book
PASSAGE
NOWl

Apple scab causes the cracking i 
deforming of the fruit, as 
in the illustration, which zna

and 
—lown

... M.w ••lOAoviobiwii, witieji makes 
it worthless for use. In many case:* 
an entire loss of the fruit is caused 
when it attacks the blossoms.

While it is too late for the blossom 
spray to control the disease, it is not 
too late to keep right after this enemy 
by using lime-sulphur spray up until 
June or July, depending upon the 
heat. If the apple trees did not get 
their spray this year, try lime-sulphur 
at the rate of one ^lon of the con
centrated solution to forty gallons of 
water.

so that when the ground level has 
been r^ed the plant is actually 
planted. Using the feet around the 
plMt is a good practice, always there
after stirring the surface so that it is 
fine and loose for cultivation and 
aeration.

Suimner Care
After the plants have begun growth 

there should be continual surface cul-
^ivafinn T# J__ ________

Beantifying the 

Home Surroundings
In The Picton Gazette Mr. Henry J. 

Moore gives some useful suggestions 
in regard to making the home sur
roundings more beautiful. He says 

In this article the writer proposes 
to deal with the subject from two 
standpoints: (a) that of the person 
who will develop the surroundings of 
a farm or country home; (b) those 
of a home in a town or city.

In the former case the owner may 
lay out hit ground entirely along the 
lines of his own ideals. In the latter 
the owner will of necessity be forced 
to plan a lay-out which will conform 
to the lay-out of the grounds and the 
architecture of the buildings which 
exist or may in the near future do so. 
In either case the work of beautifica
tion may be satisfactorily performed.

The kind of treatment which the 
home grounds should receive will de
pend almost entirely upon their loca
tion. Country home surroundings 
and those of our towns are in entirely 
different classes.

The laying out of the former allows 
of greater latitude than that of the 
latter, which requires perhaps greater 
skill on account of the areas being 
cramped.

It would be folly in this article, 
which is intended more largely for 
amateur readers, to enter into the 
technicalities of landscape practice, 
therefore nothing will be said which 
cannot be understood and be carried 
out in practice by the readers for 
whom intended.

Plant Trees First
First of all. a consideration should 

be given to the planting of trees and 
shrubs. lo the plantings, shade trees 
should predominate.

With them you may create a back
ground to your home and throw ' 
into relief. They will also act.livuiu iw continual sunace cul- into relief. They will also act a<

ll/rAONBTIC
XVX Europe U at
tracting touriit, from 
the whole world, in 
record breakmg vol
ume this year.
To be able to go wbea 
you had planned—at the 
time belt nilted to your 
coovenience—i, half the 
pleanire of the trip.

Make your trKelling 
arrangements now. the 
eomfortable way-^be 
Canadian Pacific way. and 
be auured of a voyage of 
■upremc plcaaure.

Either Bmpeem ot Mooo- 
clam CeUn Service.

For futt partienJan ask 
looufAgenfa

(Radian
iP”

LADIES’ HAIR SHINGLING 
Shampooing, Curling, 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FIRTH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Failings
^TO EUROPE'

PROM MONTREAL 
To Ckirboort-SoutluiBpteo.Aanmrp

M--------------- MinnedomJuir 9, Ao». 6----------------------- Mem.
. , To BtUm-aittgow

une 2t __
:irn.*A'o-

To Uvttpeel

II. AaV* 8 _ 
Utr li. Ant- IS

PSOM QUIBSC 
To Uvarpeol 

e 27. July 2S

m Montreal 
. Menlcalra 
.. Montreae 
. Mentelar*

Meatrojral
To Cherbottrc-Seathaapton-Haaborc

W .----  Erapre*! of Scotland
July 16. Aur IJ-----Empreta of France

To Beathaaptoa-Glaatow 
July B------ ---------------------Monltaufier

w..a-.«A. vaauwn. Vaacouvcr. 
Tclcpheae Seymour ZMO.

;: HI r

“MAIL
"The Comfort Route”

EUROPE
By famous ”0” steamers, 

unsurpa.ssL*d for comfortable and 
economicul transatlantic travel. 

New York, Cherbourg, 
Southampton, Hamburg. 

Plymouth, Belfa.rt, Greenock. 
Also Direct Pas.ccnger Ser^•ice. 
Regular Sailing.s from Pacific 
^ Coa.st Ports to U.K.
For sailing dates, rates, etc., 

apply to
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, 

or local agents.

SHORT TERM VACATIONS C ■■
TO EUROPE AND RETURN q> 1 # LI

^HREE or four week vacations can be 
A spent over the Atlantic in England and 
Europe as cheaply as at seashore or moun
tain resorts. Big Cunard liners sailing: 
Mauretania, July 2nd; Lancostria, July 3rd 
and August 9th; and Saxon ia on August 
16th. Comfortable quarters and every 
Cunard service. Call on your nearest 
Cunard agent for further particulars.

C U NARD

MAPLE BAY STAGE
THREE TRIPS DAILY 

With Seven-Passenger Cars.

Leaves Duncan 9 a.m., 11.80 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Leaves Maple Bay 9.30 a-m, 12 noon, 6.30 pjn. 

Special Trips by Arrangement

DUNCAN TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 53

Seven-Passenger Care for Hire—Day or Night.
Try us for your next Dance, Picnic, Business, or Pleasure Party. 

RIDE IN COMFORT

TRY WHITTAKER’S 

FOR HOME MADE CANDY
Pure.n and Best by Every Test.

Only Cowichon Cream and Butter used.

OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Fanners.

Cowichan Creamery Butter 
45c. per lb.

GRAIN, MILL FEED, MASHES,
CHICK FOODS, FERTILIZERS, AND SEEDS 

Always In Stock.
Farmers, Patronize Your Own Business "Wl

NOW
is the time to do that building job you have been 

figuring on.
Let us supply you with all the material.

COMMON LUMBER, D. D. FINISH, FLOORING, 
V-JOINT, SHINGLES, ROOFING, MOULDINGS, 
BUILDING PAPER, NAILS, SASH AND DOORS. 

3-PIy Fir Veneer Panels, and Beaverboard.

PHONE US YOUR ORDER

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75. Sawmill 285

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS

Why not take one of the following trips at low .summer tourist rates?

Eastern Canada, ria the Great Lakes, returning any authorized 
route; or

Ti-y one of our circuit tours through Briti.sh Columbia; or 
A sea trip to Alaska, or the West Coast of Vancouver Island 

route.

The Local E i N. office now has full facilities for handling all trans
portation requiremenU, and will endeavour to give service 

equal to what you obtain elsewhere.

TELEPHONE 22 c. G. FIRTH, Agent.

EASTBOUND 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS

From VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NANAIMO

$72.00WINNIPEG 
MINNEAPOLIS

ST. PAUL 
DULUTH

CHICAGO ifiAOO LONDON
DETROIT $105.62 TORONTO till TC

NIAGARA FALLS, $120.62
MONTREAL $132.75 OTTRPFP ti.ii aa
ST. JOHN $147.90 HALIFAX
NEW YORK $147.40 LOSTON $153.5«

-- Av. ww,.,.... vwvwvvsa * OMIbWUVCA-jrriJICC IVI

On sale May 22 to Sept. 15. Final return limit Oct. 31. 
CJhoice of routes—stop-overs and sido-trips.

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
$40.25 Return from Victoria
H, W. DICKIE, Agent, Duncan, B. C.
C. F. EARLE, D.P.A., Victoria. B. C.

Canadian Rational Railways
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Homemakers Comeri
By Courtesy of |,

MISS ALICE L. WEBB, |,,
Sate College of Wsshington

Dates, Their Vertoes
William Salmon, in a family die- 

tionary printed in 1705, thus describes 
“Dates, Their Vcrtucs”:—

-Datrs—Ul these there arc divers 
kinds; and as to their physical ycr- 
tucs, some of them are dry and bind
ing. as those of Egypt: others arc soft, 
moist and sweet. as» those growing in 
Syria, Talestine and Jericho; the rest 
arc a mean between those two kinds; 
eaten often they ease coughs, restore 
in ctmsumptions. and make fat. But 
the pouder of the stones is successful
ly taken by such ub spit blood, or arc 
tVoubUfl with the bloody-flux. Or 
tiiu''—Take the pi'udcr of the stones, 
pouder of egg shells levigated (reduc
ed to an impalpable powder or paste) 
of each half a dram; mi.x and give it m 
any convenient vehicle against all in
ward bleeding', or spitting of blood; 
it tamimslv siop< it when most other 
things fair’

1 do not Ictiow how modern medical 
practice looks on this device, but Miss 
Nlary Sutherland, extension specialist 
in dietetics at the State College of 
\Vashingtt*n. is sponsor for the fol
lowing recipe for date pudding which 
she says is much belter for children 
than pica and rich cakes.

Date Pudding
.'^ift together a tcaspoonful of bak

ing powder, a cupful of sugar, a cup
ful of flour (pasty flour preferred) and 
a few grains of salt. Add three lable- 
spoonfjls of water to the yolks of 
three eggs and beat until light. Add 
to this liquid two cupfuls of seeded 
dates and a cupful of chopped nuts, 
stir in the dry ingredients and mix 
well. Fold in the beaten whites of 
the eggs and hake in a moderate oven 
for half an hour. Serve it with hard 
sauce or with whipped cream.

Hard Sauces
Here is a recipe for hard sauce 

which can be altered to suit the des
sert with which it is to be .served. 
Cream half a cupful of butter, gradu
ally adding tw;o cups of powdered 
sugar, beating it in. Add three tea
spoonfuls of boiling water, one at a 
time, beating vigorously. Pile it in a 
dish and sc» it aside to chill before

To make this spicy, add an eighth 
of a tcaspoonful of powdered cinna
mon. the same of ground ginger, and 
a slight grating of nutmeg.

If you .wish a chocolate hard sauce, 
reduce the amount of butter to a third 
of a cupful and add three tablespoon- 
fuls of melted chocolate instead.

To turn it into a maraschino sauce, 
instead of the water use three tea
spoonfuls of juice from .*i bottle of 
maraschino cherries, and when the 
sauce IS thoroughly creamed, add two 
taldespoonfuls of the coarsely chopp
ed cherries.

Two Basting Stitches
Basting, used to hold two or more 

pieces of material together until a 
strong stitch can >eciire them, is gen
erally done either with the even 'titch 
(the stitches arc spaced l>et\vce i the 
same length! nr the ‘uneven (a long 
sibch and a short space between).

It is sewed front right to left, hegiin 
with a knot, kept on the right side. It 
is fastened hy sewing over and over in 
the same place once or twice. Even 
hasting is used for seams where there 
is to lie any strain, as in garments to 
he fitted.

The Dream of Mothera
Someone clipped from a magazine 

the following paragraphs and sent to 
me. under the title “T*hc Dream of 
Moihers”:—

“No greater tribute has ever been 
paid to the women of .America than is 
found in the report of the University 
of Wisetmsin which discloses the fact 
that widows and self-suporting moth
ers sent 153 sons and daughters to the 
university to join the freshman class. 
Mothers* registered 9.3 sons and 60 
daughters.

“One hundred and twenty-five were 
housewives, five were nurses, three 
dressmakers, three milliners, two ma
trons. two stenogranhers. one a dra
matic critic, one a librarian, one chap

eron. one musician, one retired farm
er. one business w<niian. one caterer, 
one hotel proprietor, one saleswoman, 
one beauty operator, one club man
ager. one canner and finally a tele
phone operator.

“Mothers, as these figures witness, 
win make the greatest sacrifices for 
the sake of their children. They •will 
deprive themselves of all luxuries and 
many necessities in order that their 
hoys and girls may have every poss
ible opportunity.**

Salad Pointert
Salad materials should be tender, 

cold and crl.^p. Green vegetables 
should be gathered in the early morn
ing or after sunset, kept in a cool 
place, closely wrapped in paper or in 
a closed vessel.

'fhe materials should be symetrical 
i.i shape and neat. They should be 
carefully dried before the dressing is 
added, as water and oil do not mix 
well,

.\ salad is well dressed when each 
l)it of the vegetable is lightly coated 
with the appropriate dressing. .Anoth
er week we will discuss what dress
ings should he used with different 
salads.

Canning Strawbeiriei
“Could you please tell me how to 

put down strawberries .so they will 
remain plump and fresh-l<M>king? 
Ours always shrink and do not look 
especially appetizing when put on the 
tabic."

Try the processing. Scald the cans, 
hull ami wash the berries, fill cans 
very full •with raw berries, pour over 
the fruit a syrup made with two cup
fuls of sugar to each cupful of water, 
boiled two minutes; adjust the tops 
loosely and cook In boiler for forty 
minutes. Complete the sealing by 
tightening the rirnn. Test for thor
oughness by standing cans upside 
down; then put away.

Uncooked Peraerve
Uncooked strawberry or raspberry 

preserve—Pick out best berries pro
curable. wash and weigh, then allow 
one and a quarter pounds of sugar 
for each pound of fruit. Slightly 
crush, cover, place in crock in cool 
place and let stand for twenty-four 
hours, stirring gently at long inter
vals. Seal in sterilized jars and keep 
in cool place.

SHAWIWLAKE
Mothers* Union Meeting—Homes 

Filling For Summer
The quarterly meeting of the Shaw- 

nigan branch of the Mothers* Union 
was held at the home of Mrs. Barry. 
"The Pines." on Saturday.

The meeting was well attended al
though several of the members were 
unavoidably alisent, including Mrs. 
Eardlcy-Wilmot and Mrs. G. A. 
Chccke, The Rev. Mr. Lcecroft. of 
Calgary, gave a very inspiring address 
dealing with the problems of child
hood and the importance of the prop
er training of children, pointing out 
that the hand that rocked the cradle 
really ruled the world.

The address was very instructive 
and contained many points of interest 
to mothers.

Several new members were enrolled. 
Mrs. E. Musgrave. the secretary, re
ported that the union was in a very 
flourishing condition.

Tea was served by the president, 
Mrs. Barry, ami was very much en
joyed. as al'O was the fine view of the 
surrounding country which olitaincd 
from her new home. “The Pines."

Shawnigan is beginning to fill up 
for the summer seas<m. Practically 
every available house has been taken 
for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. James Forman have 
taken “White Lodge.” Col. Greer's 
house, on the west arm. for six weeks. 
Col. Greer is expected home from 
England at the end of July.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bailey. Esquimalt. 
arc staying at Mrs. Ware's cottage. 
Mr. C. Bowes and family. Victoria, 
are enjoying a vacation at their home 
on the west side.

Shaw'nigan will take on a naval ap
pearance next week. Several residents 
of the lake are expecting visitors from 
the special service squadron. Many 
Shawnigan people are arranging to 
visit N'ictoria to give the fleet a wcl- 
Clime on Saturday.

Library affairs arc prospering. The 
directors have arranged a convenient

schedule for summer visitors. Thi ; 
membership is growing and the ad
dition to the room has been com
pleted. Gifts of books are numerous, 
u{Avards of sixty having been received , 
this week. Mr. Symons, of St. 
Michael's school, presented twenty- 
four volumes. Mr. .A. E. Waterman 
and Capt. Barry also sent a large 
number. [

Work on the West Arm road exten-, 
sion is progressing. The road has I 
reached the old logging road thus! 
providing the missing link for those | 
using the trail to the burnt bridge and ; 
Silver mine. |

Shawnigan voters have heard all ■ 
the candidates for the Esquimalt rid-1 
ing. Mr. F. R. Carlow held a meet-' 
ing in the S.L..A..A. hall last week. It, 
was rather sparsely attended. Mrs. ; 
Campbell, of Esquimalt, took the i 
chair. |

Mr. Carlow in his speech promised j 
full time attention to the riding. Mr. 1 
Hall. K.C.. Victoria, outlined some of ^ 
the legislation passed by the Oliver 1 
government. !

On Friday evening Reeve Locklcy. ’ 
Independent Conservative candidate.! 
addressed a small •audience In the hall. J 
Mr. R. Dent. Esquimalt. was in the i 
chair. i

Mr. Locklcy took exorption to the! 
way the nominating convention had 
been conducted in Esquimalt. He: 
justified his action in entering the 
field on this account and because of. 
the fact that a large number of elect
ors had urged him to run.

He dealt largely with road matters 
and generally made a fighting spcech.,| 
The audience was tr ated to a musical 
programme during the evening. Mr. 
i^-^fklcy bringing the performers with 
him.

Mrs. Gordon JolUfc sang several, 
numbers in a remarkably sweet voice 1 
and Mr. H. Craven rendered several i 
tenor solos verj' pleasingly.^ There 
were also some instrumental items. | 

A very large number of Shawnigan | 
residents attended Mr. R. H. Pooley’s 
meeting at Cobble Hill on Monday 
evening, being pariicularlv desirous of 
hearing the Hon. S. F. Tolmie speak. 
His address was very much enjoyed.

MISSIONARY society

Methodist Ladies Hear Gratifying 
Report Of Vancouver Convention

On Thursday the Methodist Worn- 
en’.s Missionar>* society met in the 
Duncan Methodist church.

After the usual opening exercises 
and the regular business had been at
tended to, Mrs. -Ash. the delegate to 
the convention in Vancouver, gave 
a partial report of the proceedings.

The story of the year shows pro- 
f*rtss. Five new auxiliaries have been 
formed and there are now 2.6S6 wom
en enrolled in the Methodist Mission
ary society in British Columbia.

Yhls vear these women have raised 
$20,370.93 for missions. .A large sum 
has alsi; been raised by the young 
people and the children. Mrs. Thorpe 
kindly invited the ladies to meet on 
her lawn for the July meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE
CAPITAL CHARGES

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
I bar Sir.—Re Cowichan .Agricul

tural society. Capital is a liability. 
No business man can charge subscrip
tions. donations, interest, taxes, etc. to 
capital without realizing sooner or 
later that liubilittes exceed assets.

The Imsiness of farming is no ex
ception to the rule. In one way or 
another the farmer is arriving at this 
conclusion.

I suggest it is for this reason that 
the affairs of the Cowichan Aj^icul- 
tural society are not m as flourishing 
and successful a condition as the di
rectors would like to see them.— 
Yours, etc.,

F. S. SPEEDY. 
Duncan. B. C.. June 16th. 1924.

The committee in charn of the 
luncheon to be given to the officers 
and men of the British fleet coming 
to B. C. waters this week, reports 
that an extension of time for the pur
chase of luncheon tickets has been 
made to Thursday, June 26th. No 
tickets will be sold after that date.

Get far more wear from 

dainty garments „ f.
It isn't because they're so fragile that your crepe 

garments, fine silks, and laces wear out quickly.
It’s the injurious things contained in ordinary 

laundr>* soaps.
You can get far more we-ir from the sheerest, 

daint>:st things you own—by laundering them this 
way:

Use snowy^-white. crinkly PALMOLIVE PRIN
CESS SOAP FLAKES. Nothing but purest soap. 
A great foam of suds that gently dissolves all dirt 
and soil—but rever injures the filmiest fabric. And 
if anything it really brightens and renews delicate 
colors.

Being pure soap—nothing else—they go farther 
and clean more thoroughly. That makes them 
actually economical for use in the washing ma
chine, for all laundering, and for all household 
purposes in fact.

Your dealer has them in hahdy one-pound pack- 
ages. Do get some—if only to try—today.

THE PALMOUVS COMPANY OP CANADA, Uakel

PRINCESSSOAP
FLAKES

htadtinCanoia

For finest sliks, or coarsest woolens

DURANTSPE(MTOmG
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED $1,775.00
One of the smartest cars on the road to-day, and specially noted for—

1— lU rugged and specially constructed frame, containing the
^rant patented tubular backbone.

2— Its powerful and flexible four-cylinder motor that will out
perform many sixes.

STAR SPECIAL TOURING
Equipped with FIKESTONE BALLOON TIRES

SPECIAL PRICE for the first one sold---------------- 255.00

L&NGTON MOTORS
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Star and Durant Willys-Knight and Overland Paige and Jewett 
PHONE ?50 P. O. BOX 864

SALT SPRING LAUNDRY
OPPOSITE ST. JOHN’S hall, DONCaM

Every Article Is Hand-washed. 
Serapnloiuly Clean, Nicely Finished." 

PRICES WILL BE VERY MODERATE.

Give the New Laundry a trial

KEEP OUT THAT POISONOUS FLY
Are yon aware that 75% of the summer complaints are transmitted 

by the common house fiy?

WINDOW AND door" SCREENS 
supplied by os are of Solid Construction and are Hade to Last 

Get our figures on
DOORS, SASH, FRAMES, GLASS, MILLWORK, FURNITURE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE SOI
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power Honae.)

TOMREEVES
ELECT TO BUT 
ROSEDALE TEA. • 

Portb.,S5r. '"• •
Equal to Higher Prioed Teaa.,

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

F. S. Leather H. W. Sevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Ins^irance

Tclephona 89 DUNCAN, B. C Front Suoot

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the
Institute of British Tailoring. 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Dnncan.

Ladies’ GarmenU Chit and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suite from 845.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lnnehes 45,. Snpper 40,.

Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 ajn. to 6.45 |un. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terras.

CBAZDT
auctioneer AND VALUER 
AU cnaasea of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.1LD. 1, Duncan Phone 166 R 3

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Diatribntor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

A GOOD BUY
For High Grade Meats you 

cannot surpass those we handle. 
We have always sncceded in 
satisfying OUR customers.

If you want something better. 
Try

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE Z8T.

Redplente of Britisb or CoIbnUl 
Dividends, ailowoncea under cer

tain conditiona (derived from tmat 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. & N. Ely.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement 
For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fiui Maricct 
Phone 317. Duncan.

WM BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

D :TAIT "
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger premisea and up-to- 
date equipment, we can hadle 

aR repair woric promptly.

A STITCH IN TIME!

IF TOD ABE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Houses, Bams, Garages, etc., 

Confult

E.W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------ DUNCAN

BUILDING
OF ALL. KINDS

Modem Houses, Saidtary Banu, 
Chicken Hoasea or Alterations,! 
ail get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. 0. Box 88 DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire, 

TOWING.
Agents for-Fairbanks-Horse 

Electric Light Plante. 
CROFTON, B. C.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 400 with Bath.

walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, and Carnegie Library. 

Come and visit us. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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U^BOUK

&AMUEL GUTHRIE
Samuel Guthrie, the Labour candi

date, is comparatively a young man. 
He was born at East Kiltbride, Scot
land. but most of his early years were 
spent at Clelland, a mining village in 
Lanarkshire.

Following the occupation of a 
miner he came in close contact with 
the hard side of life and may well be 
classed as among those men who have 
attained eminence through suffering.

He came to British Columbia in 
1911 and went to work in the Lady
smith mines. The strike of 1912 gave 
him scope for actual and vigourous 
dissemination of his views on social 
economy and he attributes his election 
to the legislature to the respect of his 
constituents earned in the strike and 
more especially as he was among 
those who were sentenced for one 
year and a half on a charge of unlaw
ful assembly.

Three months before that sacrifice 
to principle. Mr. Guthrie had been 
married. He no.w has two children 
and his home is ten acres of partially 
cleared land near Ladysmith.

In the 1920 election Mr. Guthrie 
w*as elected over a variety of candi
dates including the socialist member. 
Mr. J. H. Hawthornthwaite. vulh 
whose actions Mr. Guthrie’s fellow 
workmen had become dissatisfied.

The Labour candidate is not the 
vociferous, table-thumping sor'alist of 
fiction as those who have heard him_ *n 
Cow'ichan will know. His education 
has been chiefly self-attained and his 
quiet, earnest demeanour is very dif
ferent from the picture which a refer
ence to Labour orators conjures up 
in the public mind.

PROVINCIAL PARTY

K. F. DUNCAN
Kenneth Forrest Duncan, the Pro

vincial party candidate, is a native son 
of Cowichan. having been born in 
Duncan. the*'«fon of the late Mr. 
William C. 'DHncan. and Mrs. Dun
can. highly rcCTcctcd old lime resi
dents of th^”fflitrict.

Mr. Don^n Vas educated in Dun
can where he has also followed his 
profession of financial agent and 
notary public.

The Provincial party candidate has 
always taken a keen interest in the 
district. He has served on the Cow
ichan Agricultural society diiectoratc. 
of which he is no.w honorary vice- 
president. He was the first mavor of 
the city of Duncan and'he is a former 
president of the Duncan Board of 
Trade.

He is an all round sportsman and 
and cap-

............ - - _ ___ club and
honorary \*ice-presidcni of the Dun
can Law’n Tennif club.

Mr. Duncan went overseas as a 
sergeant in the R.A.M.C. but reverted 
to the rank pf a private in order to 
get from England to France. . While 
overseas he was nominated for the 
Ccrwichan bye-eicction in January. 
1919. and was elected as a Soldier-In
dependent candidate, returning to 
Cowichan in March of that year.

In the 1920 provincial election he 
was again elected to represent Cow
ichan as an Independent.

Some time ago Mr. Duncan joined 
the third party, stating that he was 
able, to do so because the p?rty had 
eliminated caucus rule, thus assuring 
members of the party independence 
of action on the floor of the Hou«e

He is an all round sports 
is at present vice-president 
lain of the Cowichan Golf

Mr. S. M. Hale, Senlock, Sask., who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Brockway, Duncan, for the past week, 
left on Tuesday for Portland. Oregon, 
and other American cities. Mr. Hale 
is in the lumber business on the prai
rie and W8.S greatly inteAsted in see
ing where his supplies grow and are 
manufactured. He was thoroughly 
delighted with bis trip to the island.

CONSERVATIVE
The Leader regrete that although 

timely arrangementn were made to 
have Mr, C. F. Davie’e photograph 
in this iaeue with those of the other 
candidates, through careteemena on 
the part of the engravers, the plate 
has not arrived tn time to permit in
sert ton.

C. P. DAVIE
Cyril Francis Davie, the Conserva

tive candidate, is a native son of Vic
toria. There he received his early 
education, afterwards going to the 
Ottaw'a College, Ottawa.

He studied law in the office of the 
attorney-general, Victoria, and after 
being called to the bar. practised law 
in partnership with Mr. C. W. Brad
shaw and later with Mr. A. E. Mc- 
I’hillins, now judge of the court of 
appeal.

At first making periodical trips to 
Duncan, Mr. Davie found his business 
increasing to such an extent that he 
moved to the city in 1919. e>tablish- 
ing the first permanent law office to 
be opened in Duucan.

Since that time Mr. Davie has work
ed up an extensive practice. He ha< 
been honoured with the appointment 
as police magistrate for the city of 
Duncan and he is also solicitor for the 
city.

Mr. Daric has taken much interest 
in the Cowichan Orchestral society, 
of which he continues to be an active 
member. He was for some lime secre
tary of the organization.

The candidate comes of a family 
which has been intimately connected 
With the government of B. C. from the 
earliest days. His grandfather. Dr. J. 
C. Davie, was a member for Victoria 
district and died while holding this 
position. His father, the late Hon. 
Alexander E. B. Davie. Q.C., was a 
former attorney-general and premier 
of the province, while his uncle, the 
late Hon. Theodore Davie, was also 
a former premier of B. C. and later 
attorney-general.

The Conset^'ative candidate was 
con.scqucntly cradled in the atmos
phere of provincial politics, which 
spherc he has personally entered now 
for the first time.

LIBERAL

beat \V. G. Heggic- Clist beat H. W. 
Bricn. Scott Moncrieff beat L. A. 
Helen. C. Bradshaw (Dutican) was 
leading against Mail wheu darkness 
cancelled the game Campbell beat 
Jd. L. Pearce.

The annual handicap tournament of 
the Duncan Lawn Tennis club start
ed on Tuesday. There is an excellent 
entry list in all events, the men's 
singles in particular attracting many 
players. There are 29 entries in the 
men's singles, 18 in the ladies' singles, 
14 couples in the men's doubles, 11 
couples in the ladies' couples and 25 
couples in the mixed doubles.

The draw is posted on the board at 
the club house and it is hoped that 
everyone will endeavour to play off 
ihcir matches as outckly as possible 
in the various rounds. The finals are 
scheduled for June 28th.

At a recent meeting of the commit
tee a resolution was passed giving 
authority to the grounds secretary to 
clo.*^c the courts whenever he deemed 
ncccss.nry. rspcciallv when the courts 
arc .wet. Mr. F. L. Kingston is to 
haul some manure to be put on the 
new courts. He will also plough and 
harrow them.

Match Rcfolution
•Another rcsotntion w.ns passed after 

some consideration to the effect that 
no matches are In future to be played 
on Thursdays. Saturdays. Sundays or 
general holidays. Though this may 
affect the selectiim of suitable play
ers on teams, as several members arc 
unable to play except on these days, 
it was thought that with a member
ship of over eighty players, it was 
con.sidcred a better policy to give 
them all the time possible for playing 
at the expense of the matches.

Owing to the rain on Sunday the 
inter-club match with South Cow-

W. W. WALKEII
Wyman Wolverton Walkein. the 

Liberal candidate, is a member of an 
old Ontario fam ly of United Empire 
Loyalist stock. This is his first ap
pearance in the pol'tical arena, al
though members of the family were 
identified with British Columbia's 
early history.

in 1874 his uncle, the late Hon. 
George A. WaUccin. w*as premier and 
attorney-general, posit'ons which he 
held for several years, including the 
period of Confederation.

The Libera! candidate’s father, the 
late Dr. \V. W. Walkem. was known 
and respected hy old timers of Cow
ichan. He was the medical officer in 
charge during the construction of the 
E. & N. Railway and afterwards held 
a similar position with the Canadian 
Collieries. In 1898 he was elected to 
represent South Nanaimo in the pro
vincial House and was re-elected at 
the following election.

The Liberal candidate is a promin
ent Ladysmith business man and has 
been a resident there for the past 
twenty years. In business he is a 
financial agent.

A kedn interest in the affairs of his 
home city has brought him recogni
tion at the hands of his fellow citizens. 
He is now* serving his third term as 
mayor of Ladysmith.

Having previously been deputy 
grand master of the I.O.O.F.. Mr. 
Walkem was last week chosen gran<l 
master of the order at the grand lodge 
meeting in Vancouver.

LAWNJENNIS
Duncan “B" Team At Brentwood 

—Tournament Opens

No accurate scores were kept of the 
match on Thursday last between 
Duncan "B" team and Brentwood 
College team, played in Victoria, but 
the students again annexed the vic- 
tor>* by a good margin.

The day was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the Duncan players although the vis
itors gained only one match outright. 
The last four singles matches were 
played between 7 and 8.30 p.m. in 
semi-darkness. * i

Those who took'part were as fol
lows. Brentwood players being named 
fiist in each instance.

Hen’s Doubles
Henderson and Walker heat .A. 

Hood and W. G. Hccgie. Clist nnd 
Scott beat L. A. Helen and H. W 
Brien. Mair and Camobelt lost to C. 
Bradshaw and G. 7.. Pearce.

Men’s Sinelet
Henderson beat .A. Hood. Walker

GRAND
FLANNE DANCE

C. A. A. C. HALL 
COWICHAN STATION

DOMINION DAY, 
TUESDAY, JULY 1st

9 — 2.

A Celebrated Orchestra will play. 
Admission $1.50, including Supper.

iclian had to be cancelled. .A new date 
for this match has not yet been fixed 
upon.

1‘rank Kingston was given the use 
of the courts on Monday. July 14th. 
He purposes to hold a district club 
match with Victoria on that day. 
drawing a team from both the Duncan 
and^ the South Cowichan players.

New members passed for election 
•were Mrs. Hickes. Capt. I. D. Mac- 
Kcnzic. Major H. A. H. Rice. Dr. M. 
L. Olsen. Junior members who have 
joined arc Anna Lomas. P. Cunning
ham and Eric Fox. Monthly mem
bers include Capt. J. S. Ritchie. R.N., 
Maple Day. and Miss Molly Stewart.

Mr. Currie G. White, Victoria, a 
former druggist and rc.sidcnt of Dun
can, was in the city on Tuesday. He 
is removing, with Mrs. WTiltc and 
family, about the middle of July, to 
Stockton, California, where they will 
permanently reside.

S. John 

Baptist’s Day 

TUESDAY, JUNE 24th

GARDEN
PARTY

AT THE VICARAGE, DUNCAN 
3 to 5.30 p.m.

Work Stall. Home Cooking 
Clock Golf. Ice Cream. Candies 

Afternoon Teas. 
Strawberries and Cream.

Admission Free. All Welcome.

Subscribe for The LEADER

ST. JOHN’S HALL, DUNCAN

CONCERT
Will be given by Miss Monk’s Pupils, in aid of Hospital 

<X-Ray Machine)

FRIDAY, JUNE 27th, AT 8 P.M.
NATIONAL, FOLK SONGS, AND DANCES (IN COSTUME). 

Special Feature—Hand-Painted Programmes by local artist.., on sole.

Admission; Aduits, 50c; Children 23r.

Chainnan, E. W. Carr Hilton. Esq. At the Piano, Mi.ss Monk.

DANCE TO FOLLOW.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

s FLANNEL DANCES
ON

SATURDAY NIGHTS
IN S. L. A. A. HALL

JUNE 28th TO AUGUST 30th
MISS THAIN’S ORCHESTRA 

Latest Music. Best of Floors.
Comfortable Dancing: -Room for 100 Couples.

Doors Open 8.30 p.m. Dancing 9 to 12 p.m.

Admission 50c. (excepting on Regatta night)

E. M. WALBANK, Secretary.

COWICHAN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Note Change of Date and Plaee.

GRAND

AU NATONS’ FETE
AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS, DUNCAN

FRIDAY, JUNE 20th
(ELECTION DAY)

Games. Sports. Attractions of All Kinds.

ADMISSION at. CHILDREN FREE.

IN THE.EVENING

GRAND FLANNEL DANCE
Agricultural Hall, Duncan, ftom 9 p.m.

Howard’s Orchestra. Admission 7S^.
’The Election Results will be announced as received.

Opera House
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Two Shows Eacn Night 7 and 9.45.

D. W. GRIFFITH
Presents

“TheWhiteRose”
CAST AND SYNOPSIS

Bc.'4.<ic Williams, known as “Teazif”
Ca-r'ington ...............................

" ApSuo,” a “e"ant .1^^. “ 11 "!..!—: 
Cigar Stand Girl.......---- ----------------

AM^rf the World Z:i:Z ZII

.z:

Mac- M.ir.-!; 
Carol Mcmp'tfi 
.. Ivor Novc-llo 
Nc’il Hamiltot.

Lucille La Verne 
Porter Strong 
Jane Thoma."

Kate Bruc-j 
Erville .Alder-^on 

Herbert Sutcb 
Joseph Burke 

Mary Foy 
Charles MiU'k

Scene: Bayou Teche County of Loui.siana, famed in Longfellow’s 
"Evangeline.”

Direction by D. W. Griffith, a.s.sistcd by Herbert Sutch; story by Irene 
Sinclair; photography by G. W. Bitzer, Hendrik Sartov, and 

H. Sinttinich; musical setting by Joseph Carl Brei).

Relea.sed by United ArtisU Corporation

THE SYNOPSIS
Joseph Beaugardc is the only son of a family rich in worldly 

goods, of high social circum.stances and prestige, and boasting oi' 
unassailable position in the oldc.s-t social ranks of the old South.
is preparing for the ministry, thus fulfilling a dying wish of hi.- 
mother, who.se death came ju.st when he was a youth. Born into 
aristocracy, raised and influenced after his mother’s death by an 
aunt of puritanical mind, he ha.s set for himself the highest of ideal.-. 
Fate has given to him a handsome face, and a genius for influencing 
others.

When the story ojiens Jo.seph is in his last year at the theological 
seminary. He has had a "puppy-love” affair with Marie Carrington, 
slender brunette, patrician of patricians, the richest ami most beauti
ful heire.s.-t in all the South. It has been practically acoeptc-d by all 
Jo.seph’s friends that he will marry u girl of equal family rank: and 
understood by the Beaugarde and Carrington families that Jo-seph 
and Marie will wed.

Leaving school he plan.s, after a brief vi.-it at home, to go on a 
long walking trip in which he shall .stop at many cities. This he fin-!- 
he noeti.s in order that he may learn of the world woiMly ami gener
ally broaden his m^c.ssurily limited outlook on life.

On the day of hi.s retum from the .seminar)*, Marie Carringtor 
give.s a giTnt ma.sk ball. Jo.-eph is pre.srni, as also i> John While, a 
grocer’s clerk, who ha.s become infatuated with the ilazzling Mari.-, 
ami who take.s advantage of the masked ball to Ik- near and lo.)k 
U|»on the girl he love.-, and who has carele.s.sly -purned hi- c>um-y 
attempts at expre.ssing hi.s adoration.

At the .s4imc time, near New Orleans, u long distar e from th-- 
home of the hero, a little orphan girl obtains a pa-ition at a 
Jo.-eph Beaugarde, setting out into the world to .-Uiiy humanity bi - 
fore he takes up his work in the ministry, make.- his way to thi- inn 
where many winter tourists ui-e to be found, and thei-e meets the 
orphan girl. Bes.sie Williams, othenvise and more familial!y known 
as "Teazie,” The girl, .soon progre.-sis to the acute flapper* -lagi’. 
having accepted to the full the advice of other girls that she mu-i 
make her.self attractive to get on in the world, and having out-di-- 
tanced her advi.-e:*s.

The embi^onic minister meets "Teazle” and immediately In com' - 
infatuated. He has been warnetl against the girl, but feeb him.-elf 
drawn by a passion not to be denied, despite his struggle again.st hi.- 
own heart. Their friendliness ripens, the young student weakens, then 
realizes, and then flt'es his charmei's presence.

The world moves on its cycle of woe; the grocer’s clerk. n*buffotl 
again and again by the patrician girl who has won his heart, goe.s 
into the world to make good that he may win; the youthful student is 
ontained into the ministry and .soon ranks high a.< of exceptional 
powers; to the little orphan girl who blos.somed into the flapper 
"Teazie” comes a tiny babe, and like a blos.som she fades is cast 
about hither and thither, shunm*d and neglected bocau.se of her viola
tion of that terrible sing'e code of morals which hr.s held long.

De.spltc his surrounding.s, his success in the pulpit, the brilliance 
of his future, the young minister cannot forget the girl he met an , 
knew so briefly. Pres.-cd by circumstances he is soon to wed .Mari • 
Carrington. Then one day there wanders into his parish "Teazie ’ 
with her infant in her arms, homele.ss. forlorn.

Then comes the choice—the girl of his own rank and social circle; 
the honours and glories of the pulpit to gain which he must forever 
yield his love, the only love of his life. Which shaJI he choo-e**

NEWS AND COMEDY 
ALSO

ELECTION RETURNS ON FRIDAY
As received from the C. P. R Telegraph.

Admission: ADLT.TS 50c.; CHILDREN, 13c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

HOOT GIBSON IN

‘40 Horse Hawkins’
AI.SO GOOD COMEDY.

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

For June 25th, 26th, and 27th ive have booked 
“THE >\TIITE SISTFR,” with Lillian Gish, \vhicli 
has just finished playing at the Orpheuin Theatre, 
Vancouver, at $1.00 admission, but we are only 
charging our usual price of 30c and Lie.
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air. ! Thr visitors c«)Uld do nothing w
•t iMiii tlu* long |{,c Cowichan bowling, their to
n, Hu-c-.t|priu..rs U-cd on , 41 ,.^,,,5 ^
m-l !. «•. iin.l u>ur tmn '?' ["! r^-aohed dtmbic tigurcs. Leighton 
: -iroU-^ f» reavji the ninth ,„r wickets for 21 runs

V.',;." \vh"'' ,!;ll “•> Cnm. four wirkHs for 12

ON THE GQlf IMS
Field Day ^joyed John UiBD „„mbcr

Wins Bundock Cup | ,„• ,|„. £|„b Hc was linally bowled
. ^ 1... by .\ttwell, who during this inningsThe fir-t Held dav f»i l ie Cowichaii VIckels tor t7 runs,

(ioli club, winch v.is held o,i the ^-^pp^.r-s contribution oi 33 runs was
club's cour>e at Duncan, on 1 hursUay, excellent effort, while Leighton
proved a most euiertaimng event m jg Hilton 12. before being
spite of the inch meni weather. A , Saxton White. 13. "Mr.
large number ot members intended.; jg The side Was
and practically every<me c«>mpeted in 2(W rims after an innings
one or another cotiteM •.kill. It •> j,^j ]2yWi\ two hours and ten
proposed to make the held day an
animal affair. u i i I'he visitors cfudd do nothing with

The tirst e\eiii v'A- the Cowichan bowling, their total
fur the nivn. ’ ‘ .......
trom th« tii-l 
only eight -tr.
greetl. touching tlu .... ...... .. ............... .............. ............ ............
i.a,ruav- . u route. I hose runs.
for lir-t place were A- *<• „ , (bdtig in to hat again the visitors
tieorge V. Sinip-oti O utoru). mm better, making 61 runs for seven 
Helen, and <*. K t»rieyes. In the tirst before stumps were drawn,
pl.ivoff lVter>on and ' Butterworth made 20 runs not out in
lied, and m the la^t heat I etersou o innings and ICdwards and Booth,
out. ................ , , ' 11 and 10 runs respectively. Leighton

l*or the ladies long-hole again shone in the bowling, taking
comiKiitor- were required to nach wickets for 18 runs. Dobbie
the Mcond green m t^e least numher wickets for 19 runs,
of stroke-. .Ml- kat. !<obcrt-on out-j feature of this match was
ela-ed the other ladu-s. taking <'»'> ti,c excellent fielding on the part of 
live stritke-to complete the hole. rJc r winning team. It will be noted 
u.urth str- ke brought Ikt to iiu- sec- nventy-scvcn wickets
Olid greiii and one i*utl hnished tnc - f^.|| i^y^-ivc were accounted for
hole. Her marcsi coiupelitors rough catches.
around eight stroke- eacii. Following are the complete scores

Close Contests __ | cowiCHAN "A”
In the apprf.achmg and putting v^ Winiamv-Freeman. t Booili. b

te-t. which took pl.u-- from the oHur. ...............................................
..bir of the eighth ravine hazanl to the R.Tv. Cro-Lind. c Bredin. b Lea---------- I
Tightl. green." H. F. I’revost was ad-, Archd«co« II. X ColI.«n. c P.^, b
jmlged the winner m the play-oH. ^ y „ Mauhews. b Attweil--------- 9.
<o.ral cotniH iitor- look but three ‘ \v. h. Napj.cr. b AttwcH   ......—, 3.
:,r.,kv,... .-...m.iH.- ■J’SiU'ifrbShbr'VlavATii;^ ■'
the original rouml and in tlu P**-'""”: k. S. I.rsRait. b Quaintoa_______
but in the latter Mr. Prevost s hall laul i.. \\\ Uarr Hilton, run out--------- - t;

Mr-. R H I’rkc. ami M.«s —
katr Kolu-rt-oii tied tor nr>t place. Total ....... .. ... .......... ......... ............. o
with thre. -iroke-. Mrs. Share being *..............FIVE C'a-Flrat Inniaia
;^'a;.R:f7l,;":^;;:mr: il.nr..achmg.
nearest the hole. 1 Kri« Ouamtnn. b IV»bbie

b Lcigiiion .•in.iKo^'t .................. , KCV. C- V omJcy. c iminn, o a^igi
neare-t the hole. 1 Kri« Ouaintnn. b IV»bbie —.—...

Ti l- clock golf attracteil many ell- .\to»tII. c N'aj.|;rr. ’• Lefghton 
trks. The clrw-k. a large , one. had h- hmwr...rtl,. c.Con.w.„. b Dobbw ,

,k,ee- JX: m| ^
• • - reen. Vnr the men. G, R. A, ^._^b

Booth, b Leighton ----- -

Cxtrai

Total
FIVE Ca-Sccend loalacs 

r. C. Parnr. e and b Dobbie
“ * ...... Oobb«« ......

Leighton
A‘. Booth^ c' Croaland. b Dobbie 
\V. Sutton, c Cropland, b

iii,‘ liinth ereei.r I'nr ihc men G. R A. U, b l.rifbf

lix* "in
competitors tied, namely. Miss Gibb.
Miss CoM-idInc. Mrs. H. W. Dickie, 
and Miss 1-Ha Tarltoii. with ten 
Strokes each. In the play-off Miss 
tiibh again took ten strokes but her 
t.ppfments took more. st> she was pro- 
claimetl the winner.

The long driving took place trom 
the ninth tec. .\ length of about 100 
yards had been measured and staked 
out. and drivers were required to tlrivc 
three balk vithin the restricted area.
I. S. Robinson proved the most suc
cessful among the men with his three 
drives: while Mrs. G. G. Share drove 
three good balls well within the stakes 
and was the winner among the ladies.

The obstacle races concluded the

I

programme an«I proved most enter
taining Mr-. Uoyd Wallis came m 
winner in the ladie^‘ race and Dan 
Radford in the men's divi>ioii.

CommitUe In Charge
To Messrs. A. H. reterson and 

lohn Fox great prai-e is due for the 
able manner in which they, as mem
bers of tbe c.mipctiiion commifec. 
hamlled the general .irrangemcnts :.nd 
ran the contc-ts <»ff without a hn.di

\V. Sutton, c Cropland, b i 
A. Lea, e Napper. b Lci|ht 
II. Edwards, b Leishlon _ 
C. K. Alien, at. bfatthewa.
.........-ilrrworth.
A. Attwcll. b N;
K. But 

. Attv.. 
Cxtraa

Tatthewa. b Lcifhteo
not out .————...... -

fapper .................................. ..

Total for arvrn wickets.V. »«*«.» WlcWr^ . ....... . w.
Ouainton. Comley and B.rcdin did not bit.homier ai.w ........

BowUai Anabasis
Cowichan’a Innings—

......1 *
Paaync ..... ........ ............. ^

¥ivt C's First Innings— 
O

Leight

a““

4S
26
47
24

R
21
12

R

12

Avre.

2i
26
11.7

4.5
12

On Saturday the *‘.A" team Is to 
plav the Incogs in X'ictoria, while the 

team meets the Congos on the.................. ........ ts <»« without a im.n. meets the Congos on the
Thev were t«' have been asMsted by 1 D„„can grounds, both these games 
Mr. 1. G. Somerville, but he waf uii-, league fixtures. To-day the
.able to help on account of dliie-s ' ..jj*. j,. pj^y Brentwood CoU
Other members of the cliib renficred - • *' ' - ...........*•-

f.. ^__.bit tbtfb HaVvaluable a--i-tancc on the day.
\n cv-« lb m t« i was served about 

t -nr <.*cb..k. which proved a delight
ful break in the aliernooiTs play. Mrs. 
F H. IT* e. Mr- H W. Dickie. Mrs. 
\V. 11. Powcl. and Mi-s K. Towel were 
llic w.rkcr- in lbi- part «»f the pro
ceeding- Tea was -erved on the new

im ts to piay nrcmwo«iu 
Duncan for the third time this

season.
On Thursday a return match was 

played hy the "B” team with Brent
wood on* the college grounds, result
ing in a win for the students by over 
one hundred runs. The complete 
-cores were not kept. For the visit
ing team a new member. T«itn Hors-cecdinc- Tea was -prvefl on the new team a new member. Tfitn Hors- 

verandah. the pr hoc Is being added to ^ f,)| piayc<l a nice innings of 12 runs, 
the vcr.vidah fund. I while Dunlop is still showing excel-

I. V. ...... K..T.br,. tlip final ConiDr- L..,. I'nrtn rninnilititr 20 runs.It -va« late biforc the final compe
tition was conclndeil. Mrs. C. H. 
Dick e |*re-en‘ed the prizes to those 
who v.tre still present. ,

Mrs. Dickie was presented with a 
lovely bouquet of roses on l*ehalf of 
the club.

)t mtended to hold another field 
dav «omc time in September.

........... nbo»oL»ranh whuh was

w niie I- 3»*o
lent form, compiling 20 runs.

On Thursday a match was played 
hclwecn Snminerfields boys school, 
Duncan, of which Mr. C. M. Galt is 
the headmaster, and a team repre 
sentative of Queen Margaret s girls 
school. Duncan. <m the Sports ground. 
Dm* an. The hoys won by 14 runs on 

I the first innings. _ _
For the winning side B. Russell "was

vmc in.ie III •

i ,.M the field* *lav'by Mr F. -A.! top -corer with 13 runs, while R.
Vol k h.a* turned out exceptionally | Wilton had made 7 not out before the 
wVn \ cope ..f it i- in the club b.t wicket was taken. Five boys w;cre 
• unable to score anything off the girls

Bundock Cun Final bowling. Geraldine Shaw proved the
|,.* r D.bb b:i- be«ni receiving the | ^tar howler, taking four wickets. Ruth 

coi gr:.tiil:iti.*ii- *>f his many friends | Walcot also bowled well. . . .. 
on hi--neci—in wiuntiig the llundock 1 \one of the girls reached double
eup, the rnich prized trophy of the

FrbDv h. met Dan Radford in 
a ihirlv-six li.de match and defeated 
‘liui bv « and 7. Radford was -evere- 
Iv handicapp'-d h.o.,\er. in that he 
bad to give Gibb .hi strokes on 3b 
hob -. In con-ct|iieuce of this victory 
r.’hir- handicap has been dropped 
from ,v2 to 22.

On Dominion Dav the men \ 
players are to b* drawn with ‘R 
riavers in a in«*d.-il idav match. 1 he 
ladies will hold their monthly medal 
comnetdion on Wrdne-sdav. Inly -ml.

The eclectic competition for men 
which was m have l*ren completed on 
^nodav ha- bee*i ex’eiided to the end 
of ihr'niontli. < » far not many mem
bers have turned in any of their five 
cards, but it is hoped that with the ex
tension of time more interest will be 
taken in ihi- eomtictition.

COWiTOOTCKEr
*‘A” Team Gains First Victory— 

Girls’. And Boys' Match

It is sincerely hoped that the tide 
has turned for the CtAvirhan A 
cricket team. After suffering five re
verses in league fixtures for no out
standingly apparent reason, the \ 
team won their first inatch of the 
season against the Five Cs on Satur
day afternoon, playing on the Dun
can grounds.

It was not a match won by a close 
marRin. cither, for the home team 
Kained a vietorv hy 158 rune on the 
first innincs. Gome in to hat first, 
the two features of the wmning side s
i^TRs" and'the w^mlrr'fnr^artnership of

Simper'- T"herr':r';icl"e1 fell f^Jr

III llir Ull l» iv.,t.*ive»
figure-. The highest score was made 
by -Kxtra-." with 7 runs. Patricia 
I.anglev was next in performance with 
3 runs, Ro-alind Birch made 2 and 
Ruth Walcr.i and Nairne Neel one 
earh, with N. Ferguson one not out. 
(Jf the bowlers Desmond Martin took 
five wickets and Kenneth Craig, three 
’wickets.

The girls went in to bat again and 
did much better, making 26 runs for 
four wickets. Molly Marples was top 
scorer with 8 runs not out. while 
Rosalind Birch and Patricia Langley 
made 4 run- each. Royce Bazett took 
threi wickets and George WiDon. one.

Following arc the scores:— 
8UMUBRPIBLD8

r.orfinn Carriirit. h O. Shaw f

vV’"T--= ■FV-moiwt Martin, b G. Shaw .—3 
Tan Fox. b G. Shaw 
Rover B.i»m. pUycl 
Gcorar Wil-onWl.on run

I. 'r.S.'i. R.^vJ^o^ h—--

QUEEH liAROABirrS—Pim Indw
Roulmd Birch. bK.Cr.lR-------
Palrlcia Langley, b Craig
Ruth Walcot. run out ...............
r.rraMinr Sh.aw. h D. Marttn —
Molly Man*T*. k Martin ——
- MansfieH. b^Ma^^n---------

R. Wehon. not out 
Trevor Punnett. run out 

Extras .................. ............

Olive MansfieH. b M:
Sylria Marlow, b Ma^ . 
Peggie I.ir«eomb. b Crxig 
Elt*abeth_ Johntton. b Martin

Nancy FCTgason’ not oat 
Extras ............................

Total
QUEEN MARCARBr^-Stce

Retalimi Birch, c and b Bx*eM 
•icia Langley. Ibw..PatTicia Langi;y. Ibw.. b Wil,

Ruth Walcot, b Baxett----- --
Geraldine Shaw, hit wicket, b 
Molly *' • - - *....... , Marples.
Olive Mansfield 

Extras ——

Baxett“ I
___ 8
___ 2

Total for four wieketx ■y~r" f,*
S. Marlow, p. LipKomb. E. Johnston. N. 

Neel and N. Fernaon did not bat

Get behind

UttVCT^
Ere^itltates

W. W. WAIKEM
Liberal Candidate. Cowichan-Newcastle

^ Equal freight and express rates, east and west means re
duced rates on groceries; clothing shoes; kitchen utensils 

and hardware; factory machinery; and a hundred and one 

things. _ , : ,

^ Equal freight and express rate^ east and west means re^ 

duced rates on fruit fish, lumber and general produce 

shipped out of British Colombia.

^ Equal freight rates mean reduced cost of production; re
duced cost of liying; more factories and larger payrolls.

^ The only way you can help m the fight for eqnal freight 
rates is to vote for the candidates who support John 

Oliver m his fight for eqnal rights.
X.'.

TO WIN THE FIGHT

Vote Liberal
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LAKEC^CHAN
Fonner Resident Dies—^Two Men 

Injured—Trout Eggs
News Has been received o^the death 

of Mr. H. L. Gibbs, manager in charge 
of the Dominion government hatchery 
at Gerrard, near Nelson.

Mr. Gibbs bad been for many years 
in the service of the department. prin> 
cipally at the Babine Lake and Har
rison Lake hatcheries. Two or three 
years ago he was on relief *work at 
Lake Cowichan and was well known 
in the district.

A sister, Mrs. Stephens, resided here 
for some years. Mr. Gibbs was a son 
of Mr. S. Gibbs, police magistrate at 
Lillooet and an early pioneer of the 
province.

Arman Arslln. of the McDonald, 
Murphy Logging Co.’s camp, is in 
Duncan hospital suffering from a 
broken jaw and torn tongue, the re
sult of being struck on the head by a 
choker hook.

Mr. A. D. Campbell, an employee 
at the same camp, is also in Duncan 
hospital, suffering from two broken 
ribs. Both men are under the care of 
Dr. Ganier.

A shipment of one hundred thous
and trout eggs arrived at the hatchery 
last week. Part of this shipment came 
under the care of Mr. E. upps, hatch
ery assistant at Harrison Lake hatch- 
crj*. and at pre.sent on relief work at 
Anderson Lake.

It is reported that applications have 
been made for most of these trout 
and that very few of them will re
main here.

The communitjr has now had the 
privilege of hearing the various po
litical part^ speakers expound their 
views and intentions in the event of 
their election, and the results of Fri
day's voting are awaited with consid
erable interest

The final meeting was held in the 
school house on Saturday night, when 
Mr. Sam Guthrie, the Labour candi
date and retiring member for New
castle. luld the close attention of his 
audience for the greater part of the 
evening.

The school house will be used as a 
polling station on Friday.

Dr. E. L. Garner, with the aid of 
Miss Naden, Health Centre nurse, 
conducted a medical examination of 
the school children and an inspection 
of the sanitary conditions at the 
school.

Mr. Haynes, post office inspector. 
Victoria, was up on a tour of inspec
tion last week.

On Sunday the Rev. Arthur Bisch- 
lagcr held morning service and com
munion at the school house.

Mr. F. J. Reed is building on his 
mcr front lot. Mr. George Sicily i> 
putting up a house on one of his 
Water front lots as is Mr. J. H. Cast- 
ley.

Guests recently registered at Green- 
dale include Mr. E. R. Gardiner. Win
nipeg; Miss Dunne. Crofton; and the 
Misses Jack, Vancouver.

K delightful afternoon wa, spent on 
Saturday when Mrs. M. Hemmingsen 
entertained a number of frunds at her 
pretty home on the river. The after
noon was spent in playing whist.

The first priae was won by Mrs. S. 
Alexander. Mrs. G. K. Gillespie and 
Mrs. Cook tied for the second prize 
and on cutting the cards Mrs. Gilles
pie gained second place and Mrs. 
Cook, third. The consolation prize 
was awarded to Mrs. H. Leng.iick.

Among those present were:—Mrs. 
Scholey. Mrs. G. Stelly, Mrs. E. S. 
Lomas, Mrs, Cook. Mrs. Keast, Mrs. 
T. Greensroith, Mrs. N. McDonald. 
Mrs. C. Swanson, Mrs. R. Beech, Mrs. 
.Alexander. Mrs. S. Gordon. Mrs. W. 
Talbot. Mrs. F. Reed. Mrs. D. Madill. 
Mrs. H. T. Hardinge, Miss Johnstone. 
Miss Lockwood and Miss George.

Ver>* nice refreshments were served 
at the close of the afternoon.

The following guests registered at 
the Cowichan Lake hotel during the 
week:—

Mr. and Mrs. J. .A. W. Fraser, the 
Misses Fraser and Mr. VV. F. U. 
Copeman, all of Sidney, B. C.: Mr. 
H. W. Joss. Pasadena. Cal.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor. Vancouver; Mr. . and 
Mrs. J. Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Bry
ant. Mrs. Mercer and Mr. Clark, all 
of Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Mc- 
Connan. Mr. D. J. McConnan, Mr. J. 
R. Locke. Mr. and Mr.s. W. E. Adams. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Ci. .Adams. Mr. D. M. 
.Adams. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Burton. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Balcom. all of 
Victoria.

COWICHAN’S PURE BRED CATTLE
Prodaction Records During May As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

Association—TIdrty-nine Animak Appear In Hononrs list
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING MAY, 1924.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

The competition this month is the 
closest since the beginning of the con
test. Sophie’s Eve of Corfield pro
duced 72.960 pounds of butterfat; 
while Lady Hejclkje Walula produced 
7^948 pounds of butterfat.

Happy Hollow Hopeful is a very 
dose competitor, having 72.6 pounds

to her credit. Stella of Pen-y-Bryn 
takes fourth place with 71.9 pounds.

The following cows made over 60 
pounds of fat and rank in the order 
given:—Canary Olive Sylvia (Hol
stein), 66.7; Fan Fuller 2nd’s Oxford 
(Jersey), 64.5; S. C. P. Komdyke Lot
tie (Holstein), 62.1; Cynthia of Pen- 
y-Bryn (Guernsey) 61.9; Happy Hol

low Jane (Jersey). GO.G; Lady Abbc- 
kerk Hejelkje (Holstein). 60.2.

Tne heiferti are making a very cred 
itable showing:—Pogis Gertie of C.D.^ 
54.2; Owl’s Pogis Ina, 51.8; and Royal 
Owl’s Joyce, 51.2, are In the 60-lb. 
class; while St. Mawes Glow of Avel 
reoL 
tion

just misses the mark by a frae- 
n after six months’ production.

Owner No. Yr.-lr.-^s. Name

E. C. Corfield —
B. Charter____
L. F. Solly____
L. F. Solly____
E. C. Sprfngett .
E. C. Springett .
W. Waldon____
F. J. Bishop___
F. J. Bishop .

H. H. Bazett _
F. G. WiUock - 
Eric Hamilton . 
Eric Hamilton .
H. H. Bazett__
Eric Hamilton , 
Eric Hamilton .
G. G. Baiss___
W. Waldon___

W. A. Willett - 
Erie Hamilton . 
Eric Hamilton . 
F. J. Bishop ... 
F. J. Bishop .... 
F. J. Bishop.. 
F. J. Bishop _ 
E, W. Grigg
W. Waldon___
H. H. Bazett.
W. A. Wifiett. 
W. A. Wille
W. A. Willett.. 
Eric Hamilton .
F. G. Willock ..
G. G.
G. G. !
V. L. Edwardes . 
L. F. Solly____

J. N. Evans A Son .

Wilson Bros.. 
L. F. Solly _ 
W. J. S. Dry 
A. C. Flett _

j. N. Evans A Son _ ____
J. N. Evans A Son___ 67401
J. N. Evans A Stm 
Wil^ Bros. ..
Wilson Bros._________
J. W. Flett__________
L. F. Solly__________
L. F. Solly__________
J. W. Flett__________
H. BonsaU____________
H. BonsaU.
H. BonsaU.
H. BonsaU.
H. BonsaU.
H. BonsaU .
Wilson Bras.. 
Wilson Bros.. 
Wilson Broe.. 
J. W. Flett _ 
L. F. Solly .
J. N. Evans A Son 
J. N. Evans A Son _ 
J. N. Evans A Son___

W. Baaett . 
W. Baaett. 
W. Baaett. 
W. Baaett. 
W. Baaett . 
W. Beaett. 
W. Baaett. 
W. Baaett. 
W. Baaett . 
W. Baaett.

Adam Gordon .

20761 2yrs.

17251 2-83

19083 2-50

18379 2-76

17773 1-274

17898 1-354

18988

18269

2yrs.

1-323

18184 2yrs.

21364 2-142

21356

18^4

2-192

2-266

17484 2-340

22010 2-14

13990 3-184

17485 3-71

14579 3-SS9

14473 3-262

18987 3-38

15014 3-62

17784 3-73

17483 3-190

17482 3-139

14778 3-128

14295 8-178
18936 4-46

17820 4-121

12926 4-101

18469 4-39

14412 4-54

18865 4-7

10514 5-8

10518 5-10

12422

13283

6yre.

5-389

10724

14225

10685

6 yrs. 
6yrs. 
5-96

11729 5-180

102483 2-16

102484 2-34

92302 2-141

92290 2-173

97758 2-65

102260 2-19

82334 3-3

80851 3-47

82342 3-34

67401 3-345

82343 8-180

81872 3-180

101697 3-180

82360 S-38

90519 3-128

76193 4-230

68650 4-162

71774 4-348

67402 4-319

85757 4-37

18894 12-309

80567 Mat

67678 Mat

48844 7-49

68484 7 yrs.
68467 7 yrs.
52888 6 yrs.
50281

25378 JiT
23789 Mat

67677 Hat

2805 2-10

2808 2-21

2801 2-84

2594 8-285

2582 6 yrs.
2581 6 yrs.
2691 5yrs.

2388

2590

2886 Mat

68217 4-218

JERSEYS
St. Mawes Glow of Avelreagh .
Happy Hollow Bright _______
Koyd Owl’s Joyce .... ... .............
Owl's Pogis Ina_____________
Susy of Farleigh_____________
Daisy of Farleigh____________
Ann of Glenora 
Riverside Owl’s C^lden .
Riverside St. Mawes Sophia.... .... ..... 171
Poppy of Farlei^
My Venus 

d(Adelaide Cowichan Girl 
Pogis Gertie of C. D.
Silver’s May of Glenbourne____
Kero's May^s Exquisite of G. F..
Corfield Cowslip Elmora________
Nero’s May of Glenbourne_____
Sheila of Glenbourne___________
Ashlyn’s Happy Sultana________
Billie Ann of Glenora__________
Owl Royal Bess____________ ___
Fauvic Shcelah________________
Jenny’s Gift of Glenbourne____
Glenbourne’s Silver Star________
Riverside Golden Glow_________
Riverside Frolicsome Loss_______
Sophie’s Eve of Corfield________
Parmelia Oxford Hable________
Rioter’s Meridale Lass _________
Jemima of Glenora_____________
Cowichan Foxy Ada
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic__
Fan FSiller 2nd’s Oxford .
Mclia Violet 2nd________
Susan Jane .
Violet’s Foxy Ralei^ ____
Happy Hollow Hopeful___
Happy Hollow Jane______
Silvertip of Grassmere____
Violet’s Oxford’s Joan____

HOLSTEINS
Somenos Daisy Maud___
Somenos Jessie Belle___
Westport Maiden
May Canary Sylvia______
We.stholmc Patricia Sylvia .
Duchess Lulu Maxon 2nd .. .
Somenos Belle Echo______
Somenos Clara BeUe_____
Somenos Beauty Lulu ____
Tsussie Maud 4th________
Somenos Henrietta Maud _ 
Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje —
Lady Hejelkje Posch_____
Daisy Aldermere Maxon ....
Canajw Olive Sylvia_____
Shellyorook DeKol Canary .
Lady Maud Maxon______
Tsussie Segis Carlotta 3rd .
Tsussie Phoebe Thea_____
Tsussie Segis Korndyke__
Tsussie Pnneess__________
Tsussie Pet.
Tsussie Flora Blascot
Maiden Ifay Maxon__
Lady Hejelkje Walula 
Tilda DeK ‘
Duchess Aldermere______
S. C. P. Korndyke Lottie . 
Mechthilde Wayne Brooksby.

,by I; - < ^
e Ha

le Wayni
Brooksby Isobel Choice 
Tsussie Maud 3rd

GUERNSEYS
Princess Mary of Pen-y-Bryn .
Cleopatra of Pen-y-Bryn____
Hope of Pen-y-Bryn ________
Belle of Pen-y-Biyn__
Megan of Pen-p-Biyn 
Princess Patricia or PcPen-y-Bryn___
Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn_______
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn___________
Daisy of Comiaken________________
Stella of Pen-y-Bryn______________

AYRSHIRES
Evergreen Bdaid’s Bud 2nd________

Days

since

fresh

ening

Lbs.

milk

in

May

Total
Twillr

to

date

191 867 4876t
345 127 6097

45 884 1235t
121 943 3470t
331 488 5487t
217 657 4887t

290 G48 6467t
171 €18 S348t
171 636 3820t
22 595 695

105 919 8196t
199 772 460lt
68 1043 21731

17 490 490
29 700 700

321 644 7191

309 494 5695
198 647 4347
274 648 6554t
222 566 4589

202 756 4795t
148 1045 520St

43 1161 15S5t
12 401 401

109 795 2769t
180 876 5252t
121 1280 4990t
102 1159 89681
98 802 2679

200 722 5102

89 1076 ' 1809
156 810 41171
226 1133 7983t
140 1009 4548t
203 627 4280
64 1106 2236t

86 1211 2975t
55 1123 1989f

268 888 8816

• 11 825 825

254 846 7596

170 601 4298
264 1031 8249t

196 1192 8069t
161 964 45081
167 841 61261
254 486 5000
256 738 8063
247 545 5503
148 1193 5420
131 605 2982
270 1720 13605t
79 1052 2825

197 939 7792
34 1777* 1909t

244 1588 18153t
255 1156 10994
107 922 8756

236 881 8346
126 1218 4842
115 1604* 5795t
163 1284* 7464
155 1050 6545
355 1101 17872
39 2358 2900f
19 1047 1047

229 1256 12535
76 1888 4804t

271 983 9133
266 980 13067
131 1154 4654

174 744 4S26
176 632 8795
199 477 8589
174 794 4987
243 700 7067
166 1093 6967
74 1234 30llt
87 1474 4163t

352 1027* 17083t
94 1799* 6260t

366 ISO* 14431

Last
test Date

5.7 Apr, 13 
6.9 May ' 

May 
May 
Apr. 16 
Apr. 15 
Apr. 8 
Mar. 30 
Mar. 30

5.8
5.5
7.6
6.7
6.8 
6.2 
6.3

4.1 June 8 
5.5 June
5.2 Apr. 2S

6.1
6.3
6.0
6.3
6.6
6.5
5.2
5.1

June 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 
May 
Apr, 
Apr. 26

Mar. 30 
Mar. 30 
Mar. 30 
Mar. 30 
Apr. 
Apr. 
June 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 28 

6.0 Apr. 26 
5.4 Apr. 26 

Apr, 26

3.1 
3.8
3.5
3.4
3.6
4.4
3.7
3.4
3.5
3.2
4.2 
3.5
3.1
3.4
5.7
3.7 
3.7
3.5
3.6
8.3
3.5
8.2
3.3
8.6 
3.1 
2.6

Apr. 30 
Apr. 30 
June 2 
May 
May 
Apr. IS 
Apr. 30 
Apr. 30 
Apr. 30 
Apr, 30 
Ap;-. 30 
June 2 
June 2 
Apr. 18 
Hay 2 
May 2 
Apr. IS 
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June
June

8.8 Apr. IS 
8.3 May 2 
4.0 Apr. 30 
8.3 Apr. 80 
4.0 Apr. 30

4.0 
4.5
5.1
4.1 
4.4
4.2 
4.4 
4.2 
5.1 
4.0

Apr. 17 
Apr. IT 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 17

4.8 Mar. 22
* Denotes cows milked three times a day.
Cows marked t have given over 85 lbs, fat as two year olds; 40 lbs. fat as three year olds; 45 Iba fat as 

f(>ur year olds; and 60 tbs. fat as mature, resp^ively. '
Where no details appear same did not eomv to hand.

June Examinations
“Kvery cloud has a silver lining." 

they say.
\Vhen that proverb originated there 

evidently were no June examination 
clouds looming on the horizon. If 
there is a silver lining to that particu- 
la- cloud it must be quick silver—so 
quick that it vanishes over the oppo
site cclfie out of sight every time one 
turns the cloud over.

■'Oh. dear." you remark, "they’re 
still talking about those exams!’’

\\ ell now. if you had a mountain of 
books surrounding you every evening, 
and a whirling brain, and pencils, ink. 
pens, papers and other things doing 
the turkey trot or something all about 
you. and a cry ringing through your 
hc.id, "Oh! What shall I study next? 
Where shall I begin?": and a mother 
v.ho lance d you looked pale and said. 
'Til giNC you some castor oil to
night."; and a father who wanted to 
know what you*d done with his fonn- 
t.vin pen last time: and a brother who 
chased the cat around the table leg 
ami humped your elbow; and a few 
other relations who wished you'd get 
out of ihe light and couldn’t they help 
you some way and please not to shake 
the table so; and a clock that hanged 
nut two hours p.tst bedtime: and had 
great algebraical expressions grinning 
at you in your dreams and Julius 
Caesars and Paptneaus and monnaies 
francaises chasing one another over 
your pillow—well. then. T think that's 
all vvm'd talk about!—Good-bye,

ENGLISH AS IT IS SPELLED

A stranger In our land was he;
He tried to learn our spelling.

He thought it would as easy he,
.\- huring or as selling.

He tried to write, but couldn’t quite 
Learn when to wright or right.
He couldn’t tell just where he stood. 
When using cood or wood or shood. 
He had to stand a lot of chaffing, 
When cruel people started laffing. 
Then other things confused him so. 
.‘\s'doe and dough and roc and row. 
.And mail and male and sail and sale. 
And many more that turned him pail. 
Said he. "I left my Wife and daughter. 
In other lands across the vvaughtcr. 
1 wanted much to bring them here. 
But they will have to stay. I fere.
.And I must Ii'avc vnu.’’ With a **igh 
He added. "Rise I'll surely digh."

On Friday last, in Duncan city 
police court, S. Blackburn, of the Ma.s- 
ters Motors. Ltd., Victoria, was fined 
$10 and costs by Mr. C. F. Davie, 
city police maristrate, for driving to 
the common danger on Front and 
Station streets, Dunenn. Mr. G. F. 
Elliott, city police constable, pro.se- 
cuted.

IVHEN our chef bakes a sugar 
cured ham with cloves em

bedded in the white fat of the 
meat, prepare yourself for a 
feast of far-famed food. And 
candied yams that are potato 
poems of rare su'cetness. Do 
dine here.

KELWAY’S
Foods of Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

1867—CELEBRATION OF CANADA’S B1RTHI»AY—1924

COURTENAY B. C.
ROY CLIFFE vs. E. WOODLEY

For Lightweight Championship of B. C.

BROOKBANK vs. JONES
of Duncan of Cumberland

MONKS vs. foster
of Courtenay of Cumberland

And Several Other Good Prcliminuries

TUESDAY, JULY 1st
BOXiNG TO BEGIN PROMPTLY 4.30 P.M.

OPEN AIR ARENA—CAPACITY 3,000

Ba^cball, Fiild S|>orts, l4>g Rolling, Chililrtn'.« S|iort-. 
All Day Programincr.

BIG OPEN AIR DANCE IN THE EVENING.

ESQUIMALT 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT

VOTE FOR
Ol7|7\/I7

1EX.L0CKLEY
Who for the past six elections has been retui-ned as 

Reeve of Esquimau.
As the President of the Union of B. C. Municipali
ties he is the head of over sixty municipalities in 

British Columbia, including rural and I'vban 
districts as well as cities.

He has had a brilliant municipal record. Give him 
an opportunity to serve you in the Provincial 

Legislature in a like manner.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE 
APPRECIATED

VOTE FOR LOCKLEY
LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESUL1S

VOTE FOR DUNCAN
And A Free Legislature

An over the province the people have arisen against the forces of waste and 
extravagance. This is your opportunity to give voice to your feelings.

VOTE FOR DUNCAN AND GOOD GOVERNMENT !

Who are the Provincial Party? AU who want better government
How win the Provincial Party do it? By electing Provincial Party Candi

dates, aU of whom have broken away from the old parties as a protest 
against their machine methods.

Why are both the old Parties opposing the Provincial Party? Because it is 
the People’s Party.

VOTE FOR DUNCAN
AND A FREE LEGISLATIVE
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r EVERY CAR OWNER SHOULD 

I BE PROTECTED
5 Yoo um never tell just what the other man la going to do. Automobile 
I InttiTtoce protects your car from the other man’s reckless driving.

! MOTORISTS!
There U no immunity from accidents.

Bat there is complete immunity from loss as the result of an accident 
if you have a

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
“RED SEAL” AUTOMOBILE POLICY

insuring against
PERSONAL INJURIES to the Public.
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY of Every Description.
DAMAGE TO OWN CAR BY COLLISION.
BURGLARY and Theft of Car or Accessories.
LOSS or DAMAGE during TRANSPORTATION.
FIRE, including SELF-IGNITION and EXPLOSION.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

SOLE AGENTS BEAUhlONT ESTATE

MUNICIPAL BONDS
the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
ijiJ very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with government compiled 

statistics of the following:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
Representatives. ___

R. P. CLARK & CO.S LTD.
VICTORIA, B.C.

Memhera Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association.________ Victoria Stock Exchange.

OWN A FOUR-SPEED

THE NEW SENSATION IN THE 
LIGHT CAR MARKET

More speed, more power, greater economy in 
gas and oil.

Impossible to miss or clash gears, and the simplest 
car to drive and handle.

And the price is considerably lower than any 
three-speed car.

Phone 52 for a demonstration.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED 
ford dealers DUNCAN, B. C.

Unequalled Values In Summef Needs at Fox’s
(Mdren's Dresses For The HoBdays

Children'a White Hualin 
Dreaaea

Embroidered yoke and scal
loped hem. for 1 and 2 years 
each --- ------------------- 95«

ChUdren’s Gingham Rompera 
and Dresaea

2-5 years, each ...... .......95e

ChUdren’s Coloured HuiUn 
Dressei

In sky. mauve, pink, green, 
orange; embroidered and 
scalloped, sizes 1-J years, 
each---------------------- $1.50

ChUdren’a Plain Gingham 
Dreaaea

For three to six years, 
each ...........Bl.50 and $1.25

ChUdren’a Check Gingham 
Dreaaea

Trimmed while organdie 
and embroidery, d-12 years, 
each ---------------------- $1J5

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
CHILDREN’S HOSE

ChUdren’s Silk Hose
In sand, white, and black; 
all sizes, pair...... 95c to 75c

Children'a Fine Cotton Socln 
In .sand, srrv. white; all 
sizes, per pair ...........—55c

Children's Fine Cotton 3/4 Hose 
Turn-over tops, in brown, 
sand, black, and white; all 
sizes, pair -.............40c, 35c

ChUdren's Fine Mercerised 
Lisle 3/4 Hose 

Turn-over tops, in white, 
sand, brown, all sizes, per 
pair-------------------_,~-30c

Children's Fancy Rib Cotton 
Hose

In sand, tan, black, all sizes, 
a very superior hose, per 
pair ---- 50c

VIYBLLA FOR TENNIS 
SUITS AND SKIRTS. Etc.

31-Inch Cream VlycUa
Light weight, per yd., $1.50

31-Inch Cream ViyeUa
Heavy weight, per yd., $1J0

31>Inch Cream ViyeUa
Exiaa heavy grade at, per 
yard -------------------- _$IA5

54-Ineh Cream Viyella
Heavy weight, per yd., $325

31-Inch Vi/elU Trousering
For men*, pants, light and 
dark grey, yard------- $2.00

NEW CURTAIN FABRICS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Cream and Ecru Curtain Sciimi 
With hemstitched border, 
34 ins. wide, yard------- 15c

Coloured Bordered Curtain 
Scrims

36 ins. wide, Special, yd.,19c

Plain Marqaitettef
In white, cream, ec.-u, hem
stitched borders, 36 inches 
wide. Special, yard-----39e

Scotch Hidrae Cnnain Unilins 
In white and ecru only. 45
ins. wide, yard -----75c, 59c
36 ins. wide, yard -------25c

Curtain Neta
In new and dainty designs. 
36 and 45 inches wide, per 
yard-------------- --- 7Sc. 49c

GREAT DISPLAY OF
WOMEN’S HOUSE FROCKS

Plain and Check Gingham 
House Dreteec 

Trimmed in various styles, 
latest designs, all sizes, each 
$320. $225. $1.95 and $120

Women't FoU-Siie Drceaei 
To 44 inch bust, with collar 
and long sleeves, suitable 
for stout Sgures, 
each ..._..... 43.95 and $223

Misies’ Strong Khaki DriU
Hiking Breeche*

Alj sizes, great value, at. per

KNITTING WOOLS, KNIT
TING SILKS AND PEARL 

COTTONS FOR YOUR 
SUMMER SWEATER

2-PIy Shetland Floea
This is a new Shetland Floss 
of fine quality, in 23 colour- 
ings for summer sweaters; 
in one ounce bails. Our 
price, ball ---------------- 20c

BaMwia’e 2-PIy Shetland
An exceptionally fine "wool 
for light weight sweaters, in 
15 colours: one ounce balls. 
Our price, ball ..... 40e

2-Ply SylverSots SBk and Wool 
This is a dainty production 
for summer sweaters, in 19 
colourings, one ounce balls, 
each_______________ S5c

Pearl Knitting Cotton
This make, a very useful 
substitute for silk: very
brilliant and in 12 of the 
wanted shades: used for 
children's hosiery. ladies 
sweaters, etc., per ball ..3Se

Artiyl Cable Knitting Silk
For a really choice sweater 
cannot be equalled, in 16 col
ours, 2-oz. skeins, each. 9Sc

CREAM SERGES AND 
FLANNELS 

AT POPULAR PRICES

„$1.75
42-Inch Cream Serge 

Ali wool, per yard

54-Incli Cream Serge
All wool, beat British man
ufacture, per yard —$3.75

S4-Ioch Cream Sidting Flannel 
All wool, per yard —.$320

Special Note—AU Hail Ordera 
Hnat Contain Remittance.

NOVELTIES IN DRESS 
FABRICS

Plain Coloured Ratince
"Best British Manufacture." 
Fast dyes, perfect weave, in 
sand, white, cream, peach, 
jade, camel, old rose. Same. 
Copenhagen blue, mauve. 38 
ins. wide, per yard ........85c

Mcrcetised Suiting
Best grade, fast colours, in 
Copenhagen blue, sand, 
peach, white rose, mastic. 
36 ins. wide, yard------- 75c

Novelty Voilee in Great Veiiety 
In all the wanted colours; 
wHth floral and conventional 
designs and beaded effects. 
Also silk embroidered, a de
sign and colour to suit the 
individual taste of any par
ticular buyer; 40 ins. wide, 
yd. $125. »20, 98c, 79c, 50c

New Striped end Check Ratine* 
These come in self coloured 
grounds with contrasting 
woven check and stripe: al
so in black ground with 
white, and white with black, 
38 inches wide, yard _..$120

44-Inch New Granite Ratince 
"Latest novelty,” with check 
and embroidered designs for 
skirts and trimmings, per 
y,rd______$225 and $220

LATEST NOVELTIES IN 
BELTS, TIES. NECKLETS

Patent LMther Belts
In black and colours ea. 23c

Washable Belts
Each------------------------M«

White Kid Bdta 
Each---------

New Silk Ties
In self colours and stripes 
each----------- ------- IS®, S®®

Novelty Bead Necklets and 
Bracelets in great variety.

GREAT VALUES IN 
LADIES’ CORSETS

A Special Offer of D. * A. 
Corsets

In white and pink, with 4 
suspenders, for medium and 
sli^t figures, all sizes. 
Values to $1.95. Special, per 
pair------------------------9$®

Butteiick Pattern* For July 
Now On Sale.

NEW GINGHAMS 
FOR YOUR HOUSE FROCK

British and CanadUn CUngtaamt 
1000 yards, 27 inches wide; 
in checks, stripes, and plaid 
designs, fast colours, foOT 

I yards for--------------- $1.00

38-Inch Check Ginghams
British made, in a larw 
choice of designs and col
ours. Special, 3 yds. for $1.00

32-Inch Anderson’s Scotch 
Ginghams

In plain colours and in nov
elty check designs and col- 

Absolutely the best
made, per yard .

NEW WHITE CO'WNS .
38-Ineh Fine MedapoUam

For white wear. Special val
ue, 3 yards for —..... $120

36-Inch and 40-Inch Fine 
MedapoUam

British make. Special, per 
yard --- ----------------■■■------40c

36-Inch Fine Cambric .
For children’s whitewear; 
pure finish, per yard —.40c

36-Inch ITiddy ‘TwiU
For children's waists and 
middies, per yard ------- 40c

36-Inch Indian Head
For aprons and middies, per

GREAT VALUES IN 
HOSIERY and 
UNDERWEAR

l,adia*' Cotton Hoa*
In black, white, and brown, 
an lizes, pair------------29c

tadh^ Fine Silk LU* Hoa*
In the wanted coloura, per 
pair --------- --------------- oOc

Ladles’ New Mertaiy Ribbed 
Elk Lille Hoae 

In latest shades, all sizes, 
per pair------ ;............... .93c

Venn Fnre Thread Silk Hoae 
Ail the new colourings, all 
sizes, per pair---------$125

AitSnk*RMe
In all the new shades. Spe
cial. per pair-------------- 75®

ChUdren’s Snmmee Veat* "- 
With and without sleeves, 
each, from .;---- ,-------- 25c

ChUdren’h Somziier Bloomcn 
Harvey, made, pair------ 50c

LatEei’ Fine Summer Vesta 
Whh strap and short sleeves 
each,

95c, 89c, 7Sc. 59c, 40c, 35c, 25c

Ladies’ Sommer Weight Cozn- 
binatiotis

With tight or loose knees, 
and step-in styles, Harvey 
and Watson makes, ( 
garment,
$1.75, $120, $125 and 95c

La£es’ Sommer Bloomers
In white and colours, all 
sizes, pair, 95c 73c and 59c

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncin, b.c.

Found--At Kirkham’s Grocerteria
GENUINE

PYREX 0^'ENWARE
EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

Pyrex Pic Plate.s at---- 70<, 31.25. $1.65, and $1.75
Pyrex Bread Pans, each----- ^ ----rll
Pyrex CasserolcB, at------------3220. 32.TC, and 3S.7s

?Td"diM^ei5r:T-zr/i‘7o®Sd"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

CASH SPECIALS
Voonia Garden Te^ 1-lh. lead packets, regular 

got per Ih.. at 2 Ihs. for —*J »»
Freshly Ground Coffee, per Ib----- 55f; 8 lbs, 3120
Ready Cut Macaroni, 3 ibs. ------------------ -—
Finest Government Creamery Butter, per Ib., 40j
Pure Lard, 2 Ibs. .... --------------- ;r---------------
Finest Crisp ***' -------------

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM
PRESERVING KETTLES#

K you want satisfactory jam and preserves, use Wear-Ever WEARfVER 
Kettles.

Look for the Trade Mark—on the bottom of every utensiL
Wear-Ever Preserving Kettles, 12 qts., $3.65; 14 qts., $4225;

17 qts., $5.50

IN OUR CROCKERY DEPT.
We still have a few Cups and Sancers left at 

the wonderfuUy low prices. They are going rapidly. 
Place your order for some now.
Plain mite Cnpa and Sancers, per dozen —31.35 
Clover Leaf Cops and Saucers, per dozen —31.69

CANNED FISH VALUES
Norwegian Sardines, per tin 

lines, I
Cnn^wer SiUinra', 1^; ^ 2 for SSp
king'^ror Sordines, per ri" 
Jutland Sardines,

TBMXfwum
Botseahoe Sockeye Salmon, per tin. Is, 25,; la, 49, 
Wallace’s Herrings in Tomato Sauce, per tin —19, 
Eagle Lobater, per tin---------------------35, and 95,

Finest Crisp Molasses Snaps, 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, Mr lb. _ 
Nice Picnic Hums, per Ib-------

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PMOISE 48...................DUNCAN, B. C.

BREAKFAST CEREALS
Bobln Hood BoBod Oats, larm tubes 
Ogilvie’s Wheat Granules. 6-lb. sacks
Kellogg’s Cora IT^es, 2 pk^----------
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkte. -------
Grape NuU^ per pkt. —------

iSJ
if?

Shredded per pkt


